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Story, Cast and Advance Press Stories on “Hick Manhattan"'
Featuring PEGGY HOPKINS

James Montgomery Flagg’s Satirical Comedy
Produced by Town and Country Films, Inc.

Jack Eaton Eltinge F. Warner

“HICK MANHATTAN”

Famous Actress in James Mont-
gomery Flagg Comedy

“Take Off on New York Life”

THE CAST

Flo Donahoe. . . .Peggy Hopkins
Hugh Columbus McGinty

Olin Howland
A Cold Hearted Landlady
A Warm Hearted Chief of Police

And Others

THE STORY

I

T has often been said that New
York City is the Big Rube

Town of America and in this com-
edy James Montgomery Flagg at-

tempts to prove it. With all its

sophistication New York is a

“Hick Town” and never will get

over it .

The story is about one Flo

Donahoe, a dancer, played by
Peggy Hopkins, a pretty but
somewhat poverty striken young
girl, who like thousands of others,

has failed to make good in the

Great City. She is down to the

last Uneeda in the box and the
last sardine in the can when a fire

in the boarding house drives her
out into the street in-ahem, rather
scanty attire to say the least.

Young Hugh Columbus Mc-
Ginty, a Publicity Hound, is in

reality a good fellow and he hails

|

from Muncie, Indiana, at that.

He has been trying to get a foot-
ing in the newspapers and a repu-
tation as a “front pager" and
seeing Flo in her “Greek” cost-
ume, knows his time has come.
He has her pinched for doing

Greek dances in the streets and
they are hailed to court where
after an amusing trial they are
dismissed on promising that they
won t pull another “Simp-
Phoney dance. They also are
the cause of a near-riot in a big
Metropolitan Hotel and Restaur-
ant—-all of which makes big head-
line stuff for the newspapers.

The booking manager of the
Tobasco Theatre ties a big tin can
to Nellie and the Trained Pig-
eons” and seeing the fame of Flo
and Young McGinty, books them
in her place where they make the
famous I-Don’t-Care” Eva and
her trained seals move down to
second place on the bill.

NOTED BEAUTY
APPEARS IN FILM

Peggy Hopkins, Broadway Beauty

is Star of New Montgomery
Flagg Comedy

rT HE noted Broadway beauty

and Follies star, Peggy Hop-
kins is featured in the first Para-

mount-James Montgomery Flagg

two reel comedy, Hick Manhat-
tan.” She will be remembered

I
by film fans for her splendid work

I as the Bride in the former Flagg
i series, “Girls You Know.” More
i

recently she has appeared in The

;

Woman and the Law.’

In “Hick Manhattan” Miss

i Hopkins plays the barefoot dan-

cer girl who is down and out

—

i “busted” but knows that if she

j
can only hit on a real idea and get

i some big publicity that she will be

|
made. Then New York would

i talk—and when New York talks,

j
the press talks, and then—some-

i thing is started, Boy Howdy!
A clever young publicity man

i from near Peggy’s home town
i
does the rest and both of them
make their fortunes. New York

j

goes wild about her—and with

j
reason for anyone as pretty as Flo

i Donahoe in the story—Peggy
;
Hopkins in reality, remember

—

i would create excitement in

j

Pompeii!
The second Flagg comedy

;

which will follow “Hick Manhat-
i

tan” after a short interval has
i already caused much comment
I

in film circles. Another Peggy is

i starred, this time pretty Peggy
:
Adams, a dark haired beauty con-

i trasting perfectly with Miss Hop-
• kins. Miss Adams recently

starred in “The Spirit of the Red
|

Cross,” the official Red Cross
! film prepared by Mr. Flagg for

the recent Red Cross Fund Drive,
i She was chosen because of her
beauty and immense personality

i as well as her appealing charm of

j
manner, for the Red Cross star,

i from a large number of actresses

i

who were suggested.
Asked the reason for the

|

choice, Mr. Flagg said, a girl to

be attractive and “romantic” must
|
have in her eyes a “come-hither”

i look and on her lips a “stay there”

i

smile. It is thought that the two
i
Peggys will attract all audiences

j

as distinctive types of American
i Beauties.

FLAGG PAINTS A
MAMMOTH POSTER
TO AID RECRUITING

Between War Work and Movie
Writing Famous Artist Has

His Time Well Filled

tAMES MONTGOMERY
J FLAG, whose Paramount
comedy, “Hick Manhattan” is

appearing at the theatre,

in a becoming blue smock, recent-

ly held the center of the stage at

the steps of the Public Library,

New York City, where he repro-

duced his famous war poster “Tell

it to the Marines.”

From nine o’clock in the morn-
ing when Mr. Flagg drove up in

his limousine and W. H. Craw,
his model pulled off his coat and
went after the Hun, there was a

vastly interested throng in attend-
ance and the next morning the
news of the “stunt” elbowed the
war headlines in the city papers.

At twenty minutes past twelve
Mr. Flagg jumped off his step-

ladder, brushed away a dozen or
so moving picture men and signed
his name with a flourish to the
largest portrait of a fighter that

: was ever painted in August on

j

Fifth Avenue. It was a repro-

|
duction in heroic size of the red

j

headed marine who has been sail-

j

ing into the Hun from a thousand

j

billboards of late under the
i caption “Tell It to the Marines.”
The hero stands nine feet high in

i his paint and the entire canvas
j
measures at least twelve. It is

I now framed and stands alongside

j

the northernmost stone lion which
i guards the library steps.

Mr. Flagg has recently become
i
a recruit to the moviescenarioists

j

and has distinguished himself as
i

the writer—and star of the “Girls
You Know series. His present

j

picture, “Hick Manhattan” is a
i good natured satire on New York
i

City, the most gullible, the most
j

exciteable and childish town in

I

the country, for all its apparent
i worldliness.

Beautiful Peggy Hopkins, star
: of the Follies and numerous

j

moving pictures, is the leading

j

lady in “Hick Manhattan” and is

j

ably supported by Olin Howland
i as the young publicity writer who
j

brings her fame and himself suc-
i cess.



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

PAULINE FREDERICK “FEDORA”

BILLIE BURKE “IN PURSUIT OF POLLY”

DOROTHY DALTON “GREEN EYES”

ENID BENNETT “THE MARRIAGE RING”

JOHN BARRYMORE “ON THE QUIET”

WALLACE REID “THE SOURCE”

ETHEL CLAYTON “THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK”

SPECIAL “THE HUN WITHIN”

LILA LEE “THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES”

MARGUERITE CLARK “OUT OF A CLEAR SKY”

DOROTHY DALTON “VIVE LA FRANCE”

SHIRLEY MASON “COME ON IN”

VIVIAN MARTIN “HER COUNTRY FIRST”

CHARLES RAY “THE LAW OF THE NORTH”
ENID BENNETT “COALS OF FIRE”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
D. W. GRIFFITH’S

WILLIAM S. HART . . .

ELSIE FERGUSON
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
FRED STONE
MARY PICKFORD ....

..“BOUND IN MOROCCO”
“THE GREAT LOVE”

“RIDDLE GAWNE”
“HEART OF THE WILDS”

“HE COMES UP SMILING”

“UNDER THE TOP”

“JOHANNA ENLISTS”
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S “TILL I COME BACK TO YOU”
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Cast of and Advance Press Stories on “His Wife’s Friend”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedies

“HIS WIFE’S FRIEND”
A SPLENDID COMEDY

Woes of Hairdresser Depicted
in New Production

“HIS WIFE’S FRIEND”

THE CAST

Charles Murray. . A Hairdresser

Gonda Durand His Wife
Harry McCoy His Partner

Wayland Trask
Athletic Instructor

Phyllis Haver His Wife
Myrtle Lind a Manicurist

Walter Wright, Director

THE STORY

C HARLES MURRAY owns a

hairdressing establishment

and has a pretty wife. Harry

McCoy is his partner and all goes

well until Harry pays attention to

Gonda, the pretty wife. Across

the hall is a gymnasium owned
and operated by Wayland Trask,

whose wife, Phyllis Haver, is the

chief instructor of many pretty

young women who indulge in

athletics.

When Charles develops a habit

of getting into the bedroom of

Phyllis, the big athlete gets crusty.

When Charles chases a parrot into

Phyllis’ room and Trask finds him

there, trouble follows. He grabs

Charles and forces him to put on

the gloves with him, but Charles

thrashes him soundly, while the

wives look calmly on. During

the melee, Charles’ crooked part-

ner taps the safe but he is seen by
Charles’ wife and an exciting

chase ensues. Gonda and Phyllis

get into the taxi with McCoy and
they are followed by another taxi

in which Charles and Trask are

seated vowing vengeance upon
the disturber of their peace.

To the surprise of everyone,
Charles and Trask are nabbed for

speeding and taken before the

magistrate. The taxi in which are

seated the thieving partner, the

wives and others, comes up the

elevator and drives through the

courtroom. Then a remarkable
chase ensues and all ends when
the thieving partner is captured.
The comedy abounds with funny
fights and other amusing situa-

tions.

“HIS WIFE’S FRIEND”
A SCREAMING FARCE

Charles Murray and Wayland
Trask Chief Fun Makers

A SCREAMING farce indeed,

is “His Wife’s Friend,’’ the

latest Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy with Charles Murray,

Wayland Trask, Gonda Durand

and Harry McCoy as the chief

comedians, which will be pres-

ented at the theatre next

From start to finish, this

excellent comedy is filled with

mirth-provoking action and it is

a highly enjoyable treat.

The story deals with a hair-

dresser who has a pretty wife and

a dishonest partner. They get

into numerous mixups and their

trouble lead them into a gymnasi-

um where a strong man and sev-

eral women athletes get into

action with direful results all

around. There are several re-

markable tricks of photography

employed in the development of

the story, notably one where an

automobile climbs the side of a

building and comes down again

without mishap. One of the best

scenes of the comedy is an auto-

mobile chase which may safely be

said to be prolific of the most

remarkable results ever shown in

the films.

The cast is an excellent one,

Charles Murray having a con-

genial role as the hairdresser,

while Wayland Trask is the ath-

letic instructor. Gonda Durand
and Phyllis Haver have excellent

parts as also has Harry McCoy.
The comedy is well worth seeing.

A Trained Parrot

T HERE is a trained parrot in

“His Wife’s Friend,” the new
Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy
which is on view at the

theatre this week, which plays a

distinct role and which assists in

the development of a rather in-

teresting story. The chief roles

are in the hands of well known
comedians.

LAUGHS ABOUND IN
“HIS WIFE’S FRIEND”

New Paramount-Mack Sennett
Comedy is a Treat

T O see a genuine comedy in

motion pictures in these par-

lous times, is a treat for the aver-

age citizen. That is why His

Wife’s Friend,” the new Para-

mount-Mack Sennett comedy

which will be shown at the

theatre next is attracting

so much attention everywhere.

The situations are said to be un-

unsually mirth-provoking while

the developments of the story is

prolific of many delightful sur-

prises.

The comedians featured in the

production are Charles Murray,

Wayland Trask, Harry McCoy
and Gonda Durand. Murray

plays the role of a hairdresser

who is jealous of his pretty wife

but who himself does not pass by

a pretty woman when she comes

his way. The woes of the hair-

dresser are many especially when
Trask, as an athletic instructor,

takes a hand in the game. Then
the action becomes fast and furi-

ous and the complications are as

entertaining as they are numerous.

The comedy has been excel-

lently produced byWalter Wright,

the director and there are many
photographic novelties which will

attract great attention.

Famous Comedians

T HERE are several excellent

comedians in “His Wife’s

Friend,” the splendid new Para-

mount-Mack Sennett comedy
which is on view at the

theatre this week, all of whom are

famous in screen comedy. They
are Charles Murray, Wayland
Trask, Harry McCoy, Gonda Dur-

and and Phyllis Haver. All have

congenial parts in this comedy,

the result being a riot of fun for

the spectators.



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

STAR SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY “A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “BOUND IN MOROCCO”

GRIFFITH’S “THE GREAT LOVE”

PAULINE FREDERICK “FEDORA”

WILLIAM S. HART “RIDDLE GAWNE”

BILLIE BURKE . “IN PURSUIT OF POLLY”

DOROTHY DALTON “GREEN EYES”

DE MILLE’S “TILL I COME BACK TO YOU”

ENID BENNETT “THE MARRIAGE RING”

STAR SUBJECT

J. BARRYMORE “ON THE QUIET”

E. FERGUSON “HEART OF THE WILDS”

WALLACE REID “THE SOURCE”

E. CLAYTON “THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK”

SPECIAL “THE HUN WITHIN”

LILA LEE “THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES”

D. FAIRBANKS ‘ HE COMES UP SMILING”

M. CLARK “OUT OF A CLEAR SKY”

D. DALTON “VIVE LA FRANCE”

FRED STONE “THE GOAT”

SHIRLEY MASON “COME ON IN”

VIVIAN MARTIN “HER COUNTRY FIRST”

M. PICKFORD “JOHANNA ENLISTS”

CHARLES RAY “THE LAW OF THE NORTH”
ENID BENNETT “COALS OF FIRE”

Success Series for September

M. PICKFORD “THE EAGLE’S MATE”

M. CLARK “WILDFLOWER”

SPECIAL “THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”

P. FREDERICK “ZAZA”

G. FARRAR “CARMEN”
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Stories on “The Cook”

With ROSCOE (Fatty) ARBUCKLE

ARBUCKLE’S NEW
COMEDY A SCREAM

Heavyweight Comedian’s Latest

Vehicle is “The Cook”

“THE COOK”

THE CAST
Roscoe Arbuckle The Cook
Buster Keaton The Waiter

A1 St. John The Disturber

Alice Lake The Cashier

Luke The Cook's Assistant

THE STORY

THE boss of the kitchen of a

beach cafe with his bull ter-

rier “Luke” as his assistant, Ros-

coe Arbuckle is the cook. He
handles the short orders which are

shouted from the cafe by the pest

waiter. Arbuckle is a genius at

the cuisine game.

Arbuckle and Keaton are rivals

for the hand of Alice Lake, the

charming cashier. There is a

colored jazz orchestra and an
Oriental dancer, and one day Ar-
buckle makes a ludicrous imitation

of the snake dance. Then comes
A1 St. John, the disturber. He
falls in love with the cashier, and
with real cave-man ideas he pro-

ceeds with his courtship. When
Arbuckle protests, the disturber

becomes violent, whereupon Ar-
buckle sets his terrier “Luke”
upon the tough guy.

When the disturber is driven
forth, peace reigns for a time in

the cafe. Arbuckle’s love making
methods are resented by the

waiter who smashes a huge bass
viol over Arbuckle’s head. When
he recovers, he finds the cashier

and waiter have disappeared. He
goes fishing with “Luke” and
hooks a monster of the deep
which he nearly lands.

Meanwhile, the disturber finds

the cashier and waiter spooning
on the beach. He kidnaps the
cashier and a hot chase by the
waiter ensues. The disturber and
cashier are at the top of a roller

coaster and the men engage in

mortal combat. The cashier falls

into the ocean and Arbuckle and
the waiter chase the disturber all

over the place. Arbuckle saves
the girl and the disturber is driven
so far to sea by “Luke,” that he
is unable to swim back to shore.
It is fitting that all ends happily.

“LAUGH-GROW FAT”
ARBUBKLE’S MOTTO

Laugh-Maker in “The Cook’
Famous Philosopher

I

F you desire to grow fat and

live long—laugh every chance

you get. That is the philosophy

of Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, who
will be seen in his latest mirth-

provoker, “The Cook” at the

theatre next Every

scene of this Paramount produc-

tion is filled with incidents that

are guaranteed to grip and make
you laugh uproariously.

“I believe laughter to be the

greatest health tonic known to

mankind,” said Mr. Arbuckle re-

cently. “The man who laughs,

grows fat. I don’t mean that he

should assume herculean propor-

tions, but that laughter should

take the wrinkles out of his face

and vest just a little. There is a

saying that nobody likes a fat

man, but believe me, fat as I am,

I infinitely prefer a sixty inch

waist belt to one at twenty inches.

What would I amount to with a

waist like a dachshund} It is my
business to laugh and make others

laugh, and that’s why I’m fat and
proud of it, too.”

In “The Cook,” Mr. Arbuckle
has ample opportunity to prove
the soundness of his philosophy,
for his laugh-making stunts are

excruciatingly funny. He is cap-
ably supported by Buster Keaton,
A1 St. John, Alice Lake and the
terrier, “Luke.”

A Great Comedy

THE popular verdict of the

patrons of the theatre,

where Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle’s
new Paramount comedy, “The
Cook” is on view this week, in

that the corpulent comedian never
had a finer vehicle for the display
of his powers to provoke health-
ful laughter. The comedy is an
excellent one and is well worth
seeing. Mr. Arbuckle is finely

supported by Buster Keaton, A1
St. John and Alice Lake. Effici-

ent support is supplied by “Luke”
|

a terrier of more than average
i canine intelligence.

“THE COOK” SUPERB
ARBUCKLE COMEDY

Genial Comedian Seen at

Best in Production
His

Roscoe (Fatty) arbuckle,
widely known as the com-

mander-in-chief of America’s

army of screen comedians, is seen

at his best in his latest comedy

produced for Paramount, “The

Ccok,” which will be shown at

the theatre next

Mr. Arbuckle is the heavy-

weight cook in a beach cafe and

like the waiter, he loves the pretty

cashier. They are rivals until a

tough guy enters the place and

takes a hand in the love game.

Arbuckle sets his terrier upon the

disturber and a scene of excite-

ment ensues. Many comical situ-

ations follow, including a scream-

ingly funny fishing trip made by

Arbuckle and his dog, a chase of

the tough guy down a roller

coaster, the fall of the cashier

from the coaster to the ocean, her

rescue and the like.

The comedy is clean and

wholesome and thoroughly en-

joyable. Mr. Arbuckle is sup-

ported by Buster Keaton, A1 St.

John and Alice Lake, not to speak

of “Luke” the dog, whose per-

formance is a revelation of canine

sagacity.

A Dog Performer

A REMARKABLY intelli-

* * gent and sagacious dog

is “Luke” who appears in support

of Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, in

his latest Paramount comedy,

“The Cook which is on view at

the theatre this week. The
dog plays a distinct part in the

cafe and ocean fishing scenes and

his portrayal is in every respect

i marvellous. The comedy is one

of the best in which Mr. Arbuckle

has been seen in a long time and

i there is a laugh in every foot of

the picture. It must be seen to be

i
appreciated.



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

in the Order of Their Release

PAULINE FREDERICK

ENID BENNETT
SESSUE HAYAKAWA
JACK PICKFORD

DOROTHY DALTON. .

MARGUERITE CLARK
CHARLES RAY
WALLACE REID

BLACKTONS
LINA CAVALIERI

VIVIAN MARTIN
PAULINE FREDERICK.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA.
WALLACE REID

ENID BENNETT

“RESURRECTION”

“THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH”
“THE WHITE MAN’S LAW”
“MILE-A-MINUTE KENDALL”

.... “THE MATING OF MARCELLA”
“PRUNELLA”

“HIS OWN HOME TOWN”
“BELIEVE ME, XANTIPPE”

“MISSING”

“LOVE’S CONQUEST”

“VIVIETTE”

“HER FINAL RECKONING”

“THE BRAVEST WAY”
“THE FIREFLY OF FRANCE”

“A DESERT WOOING”

MARY PICKFORD

WM. S. HART
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S.

.

ELSIE FERGUSON
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

GEORGE M. COHAN. .

.

“M’LISS”

“SELFISH YATES”

“OLD WIVES FOR NEW”
“A DOLL’S HOUSE”

“SAY, YOUNG FELLOW”

“HIT THE TRAIL HOLLIDAY”
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Cast and Story of and Advance Publicity Stories on “Sleuths”

A Mack Sennett-Paramount Comedy

With Ben Tupin, Charles Lynn and Marie Prevost

“SLEUTHS” IS FINE
SENNETT COMEDY

CAPITAL ROLE FOR
j
COMICAL BADGER

TURPIN IN “SLEUTHS” ! GAME IN “SLEUTHS”

Ben Turpin and Charles Lynn
Have Excellent Roles

Funmaker is Seen as Detective
With Mirthful Results

Many Farcical Features in New
Comedy Production

‘SLEUTHS’

Detectives

THE CAST
Ben Turpin . . . . \

Charles Lynn . . . |

Marie Prevost . . . A Stenographer

Tom Kennedy
A Gentleman Crook

THE STORY

B IN TURPIN and Charles Lynn

are detectives who operate

an agency and as a side line, lend

money at high rates of interest.

They have a lot of fine furniture,

and in their employ is Marie, a

beautiful stenographer, upon
whom Ben showers the wealth of

his affections.

Everything moves along lovely

until Kennedy, a mysterious
stranger, blows into the office.

The detectives see at a glance that

he is an easy mark and they de-

cide to “do” him. When they get

through “doing” the stranger, he
has all their money and the sten-

ographer, and the detectives find

themselves handcuffed and on
their way to the penitentiary, to

serve time for taking up so much
of the stranger’s time.

Providence interferes at the

crucial moment, and the stranger
gets what is coming to him, and
with interest, too. But meanwhile,
the sleuths have a chastening ex-
perience. Having been “nicked”
by a bogus watch in the hands of
the stranger, they utilize the pretty
stenographer to play a badger
game upon the stranger. Inter-

rupted in the midst of a love
scene, the stranger digs up the
price demanded. Suddenly he
displays a badge, calls for a patrol
wagon and places them under
arrest.

The detectives go to the safe,

take out all their cash and hand
it to the stranger who promises
not to prosecute them. When it is

too late to recover their valuables,
it develops that the stranger’s
badge is one commonly used by
gas inspectors. But in the end
the stenographer catches the
crook herself and all ends happily.

DEN TURPIN, the comedian

with the famous squint, is

one of the most popular fun-

makers in motion pictures. In the

new Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy, “Sleuths,” which will be

shown at the theatre next

Mr. Turpin is seen as a

detective and it is needless to say

that every scene of the comedy is

a scream. In Mr. Turpin’s sup-

port are Charles Lynn, Marie

Prevost and Tom Kennedy.

In the story, Turpin’s business

partner is Lynn, while their sten-

ographer is Marie Prevost. When
Kennedy, a gentleman crook,

blows into the detective's office,

the trouble begins. Turpin and

Lynn decide to “do” the stranger,

but they are cleverly done them-

selves. They are arrested and
when on their way to the peni-

tentiary, Providence intervenes

and they are saved. But in the

end they have their revenge and
the crook gets just what is coming
to him, with interest also.

The comedy is filled with

numerous farcical situations all of

which are bound to please. The
production is said to be a pre-

tentious one and was directed by
F. Richard Jones.

A Screaming Comedy
/'"ANE of the most amusing com-

edies seen here in many
months, it is said, is “Sleuths,”

the new Paramount-Mack Sennett

production featuring Ben Turpin,

Charles Lynn and Marie Prevost,

which will be shown at the

theatre next This trio of
funmakers supply scores of laughs
in the interpretation of their re-

spective roles. The comedy is

said to be a scream from start to
finish.

NT OW a badger game is worked
* ’ upon a mysterious stranger

by a couple of detectives and how
it reacts upon the sleuths, is capi-

tally shown in the new Paramount-
Mack Sennet comedy “Sleuths,”

which will be displayed at the

theatre next

The chief roles are in the hands of

Ben Turpin, the comedian with
the famous squint, Charles Lynn,

Marie Prevost and Tom Kennedy.
Turpin and Lynn are detectives,

while Marie Prevost is their pretty

stenographer. A gentleman crook

appears one day and the sleuths

decide to pluck him. They work
a badger game upon him, but the

result is far from satisfactory to

the detectives, who have a har-

rowing experience. In fact, they

have several harrowing experi-

ences, and then some. The situ-

ations are extremely mirth-pro-

voking and the comedy is of that

clean wholesome sort which at

once commends itself to a refined

audience. It is a relishable pho-

toproduction which is worth any-

one s while in these days of war
and food conservation.

Real Reel Comedians

I ’HERE are three real reel

* comedians in “Sleuths,” the

new Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy which will be shown at

the theatre next

They are Ben Turpin, the man
with the squint which has made
his fortune, Charles Lynn, a pop-

ular player and Marie Prevost, a

pretty comedienne whose popu-

larity is unbounded. The two
men are detectives in “Sleuths

’

whose peculiar business methods
gets them in serious trouble, while
Marie Prevost is a stenographer
who sets thing aright at the end.



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

STAR SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY “A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “BOUND IN MOROCCO”

GRIFFITH’S “THE GREAT LOVE”

PAULINE FREDERICK “FEDORA”

WILLIAM S. HART “RIDDLE GAWNE”

BILLIE BURKE “IN PURSUIT OF POLLY”

DOROTHY DALTON “GREEN EYES”

DE MILLE’S “TILL I COME BACK TO YOU”

ENID BENNETT “THE MARRIAGE RING”

STAR SUBJECT

J. BARRYMORE “ON THE QUIET”

E. FERGUSON “HEART OF THE WILDS”

WALLACE REID “THE SOURCE”

E. CLAYTON “THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK”

SPECIAL “THE HUN WITHIN”

LILA LEE “THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES”

D. FAIRBANKS ‘ HE COMES UP SMILING”

M. CLARK “OUT OF A CLEAR SKY”

D. DALTON “VIVE LA FRANCE”

FRED STONE “THE GOAT”

SHIRLEY MASON “COME ON IN”

VIVIAN MARTIN “HER COUNTRY FIRST”

M. PICKFORD “JOHANNA ENLISTS”

CHARLES RAY “THE LAW OF THE NORTH”

ENID BENNETT “COALS OF FIRE”

Success Series for September

M. PICKFORD y . “THE EAGLE’S MATE”

M. CLARK “WILDFLOWER”

SPECIAL “THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”

P. FREDERICK “ZAZA”

G. FARRAR “CARMEN”
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,st and Story of and Advance Press Matter on “Romance and Brass Tacks”

A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

PEGGY ADAMS IN

A CLEVER SATIRE

Broadway Beauty Has Fine Role

in Flagg’s Comedy

“ROMANCE AND BRASS
TACKS”

with

PRETTY PEGGY ADAMS

THE STORY

E VERY American girl wants

“Romance,’ but most of

them come down to “Brass

Tacks.’’ A clever satire is the fine

Flagg comedy Romance and Brass

Tacks.” Lucille McManus (Peggy

i Adams) the daughter of the stove

king, is engaged to Chadwick

Stone, whom she has known since

he made love to her by putting

chewing gum in her hair at school.

The betrothal is a pre-arranged

affair of the two families. At a

musicale she falls wildly in love

with a long-haired musician, and

on the spur of the moment plans

j

an elopement with him. After

cleverly evading her fiance, she

runs off in her roadster with Cavi-

arski, the “nut” musician (Olin

;

Howland). She tells him “He

has fire—the joy of life—she

must elope, and that they will

adore each other and LIVE

—

LIVE.”

She thinks she has Romance at

last. She’s through with nice,

kind, stupid people. From now
on she’s not even going to brush

her own teeth if she doesn’t wish

to. But her “ Romance comes
to a brief and sudden stop when
she finds, quite by accident, he
wears a dicky shirt and separate

cuffs.

All goes wrong, and by a little

“slap-stick” work she dashes back
to her real fiance. The moral is:— Romance in real life so often

takes you out of your own
class!”

PEGGY ADAMS NOTED
BROADWAY BEAUTY

Has Fine Role in Flagg Comedy
“Romance and Brass Tacks”

PEGGY ADAMS HAS
SPLENDID SUPPORT

Olin Howland Appears With Her
in “Romance and Brass Tacks”

P
RETTY PEGGY ADAMS, a

noted Broadway beauty, who
recently starred in The Spirit of

the Red Cross,” the official film

prepared by Montgomery Flagg

for the recent Red Cross Fund

drive, will be seen in “ Romance
and Brass Tacks,” a new Flagg

comedy, at the theatre

next This is a charm-

ing picture story which affords

Miss Adams abundant opportu-

nity for the display of her talents

as comedienne.

Miss Adams portrays the role

of Lucille McManus, the daugh-

ter of a stove king, who refuses to

be a pawn in a marriage game
played by her father and sire of

her fiance, Chadwick Stone. She

meets Caviarski, a musician and

|
instantly falls in love with him.

i

She is on the point of eloping with

|

the musician when she observes

j

that he wears a “dicky shirt” and
: separate cuffs. Then, after seme

hesitation, she returns to her

i fiance with the romance brushed
i out of her soul and all ends

|

happily.

This a charming story splen-

didly pictured and the laughs it

provokes, are genuine. Miss

j

Adams is a delightful actress and
i

she doubtless will achieve a large
i personal screen following in the

I
near future.

Delightful Comedy

T he new Flagg comedy, “ Ro-
mance and Brass Tacks,”

starring pretty Peggy Adams, a
famous Broadway beauty, will be
shown at the theatre next

and much interest in the
event is manifested here. The
story is a delightful one and its

development is most artistic. It is

a fine satire that will please every
spectator.

C HIEF in the support of Peggy

Adams, the star of the new

Flagg comedy “Romance and

Brass Tacks” which will be dis-

played at the theatre next

is Olin Howland, who

made so notable a success as a

publicity writer in the first Flagg

comedy, “Hick Manhattan” re-

cently shown here. Mr. Howland

is an actor of merit and in this

production he plays the part of a

“nut” musician with signal success.

Mr. Howland is an excellent

actor and his portrayal adds much
to the enjoyment of “Romance

and Brass Tacks.” He wears a

“dicky shirt” with detached cuffs

and it is because of this that his

romance, that of wedding the

j
daughter of a stove king, is rudely

j

shattered. Miss Adams plays the

i role of Lucille McManus, the stove

j king’s daughter, and her interpre-

|

tation is said to be excellent. The

|

comedy itself is praised by press

• and public alike.

:

I

An Unusual Comedy

AN unusual comedy of the high-

est value, is “Romance and

i
Brass Tacks,” the new Flagg com-
edy, starring pretty Peggy Adams,
the famous Broadway beauty,

which will be shown at the

theatre next The story

i deals with the romantic daughter

of a stove king who becomes in-

fatuated with a musician but

whose dreams are rudely shat-

tered when she learns that her

idol wears a “ dicky shirt.” The
situations are extremely humor-
ous and the support provided for

Miss Adams is excellent, her lead-

ing man being Olin Howland.



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

STAR SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY “A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “BOUND IN MOROCCO”

GRIFFITH’S “THE GREAT LOVE”

PAULINE FREDERICK “FEDORA”

WILLIAM S. HART “RIDDLE GAWNE”

BILLIE BURKE “IN PURSUIT OF POLLY”

DOROTHY DALTON “GREEN EYES”

DE MILLE’S “TILL I COME BACK TO YOU”

ENID BENNETT “THE MARRIAGE RING”

STAR SUBJECT

J. BARRYMORE “ON THE QUIET”

E. FERGUSON “HEART OF THE WILDS”

WALLACE REID “THE SOURCE”

E. CLAYTON “THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK”

SPECIAL “THE HUN WITHIN”

LILA LEE “THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES”

D. FAIRBANKS ‘ HE COMES UP SMILING”

M. CLARK “OUT OF A CLEAR SKY”

D. DALTON “VIVE LA FRANCE”

FRED STONE “THE GOAT”

SHIRLEY MASON “COME ON IN”

VIVIAN MARTIN “HER COUNTRY FIRST”

M. PICKFORD “JOHANNA ENLISTS”

CHARLES RAY “THE LAW OF THE NORTH”

ENID BENNETT “COALS OF FIRE”

Success Series for September

M. PICKFORD “THE EAGLE’S MATE”

M. CLARK “WILDFLOWER”

SPECIAL “THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”

P. FREDERICK “ZAZA”

G. FARRAR “CARMEN”
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Stories on “Beware of Boarders!”

With CHESTER CONKLIN, FORD STERLING and MARY THURMAN
A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

• .• • ...

LAUGHS APLENTY
IN THIS COMEDY

“Beware of Boarders!” Latest

Sennett Production

“BEWARE OF BOARDERS!”

Cast of Characters

Ford Sterling . Mysterious Boarder

Chester Conklin. . . A Secretary

Mary Thurman His Wife
Gene Rogers A Statesman

Bert Roach . Of the Secret Service

j

! Paddy McGuire . . . His Assistant

Jack Cooper A Burglar

Fred Fishback, Director

HAVE you a boarder in your

home? If you have, be

sure his name does not begin with

“von” and that you know some
of his past history.

Chester Conklin, the ambassa-
dor’s secretary, when given an
important document of state to

• put in the vaults, decides that he
will first show it to his wife and

i
|

impress her with his importance.
But he has a mysterious board-

er in the house who gets a side

slant at the document and sees

that it is something that the All

Highest in Berlin would very
much like to have. Thereupon
begins an exciting struggle by

i
hook or crook for the possession
of the secret document.

In order to teach his wife a
i lession about being careful of her

jewels, Chester conceives a great
plan to get a phoney burglar to

. : scare her. This is where the spy
thinks he sees a chance to get the
document by pretending to be
the burglar. Meanwhile a real

burglar turns up and complicates
: matters considerably.

What neither the spy nor the

i
burglar understand is that there

i are two pocket cases just alike,

i
One contains the document; the

j

other the lady’s pearls. By a
i strange complication of disasters,

j

burglar keeps getting the

j

treaty and the spy finds himself

j

running away with the pearls—to

j
their mutual disgust,

j
This is one of the fastest and

funniest comedies that the Sen-
nett studio has ever turned out.

]

It will be shown at the

|

theatre on next.

CAPITAL FARCE IS

NEW SENNETT FILM

“Beware of Boarders!” Has Many
Uproarious Moments

F
ILLED with laughs from start

to finish, “Beware of Board-

ers!’’, the new Paramount-Mack

Sennett comedy, which will be

shown at the theatre next

is said to be one of the

most humorous productions made

by the Sennett organization in

many moons. The principals in

the cast are Ford Sterling, Chester

Conklin and Mary Thurman.

The story deals with the

troubles of an ambassador’s sec-

retary who is given an important

document to file away, but who
decides to show it to his wife to

prove to her what an important

fellow he is. His wife keeps a

boarding house and among her

boarders is a German who decides

to steal the document and send it

to the All Highest in Berlin.

This resolve provokes many
laughs, for it brings about numer-

ous queer complications. A sup-

posed burglar, as well as a real

one, take a hand in the game and

a rope of pearls brings the char-

acters and document into strange

and startling mixups. For Ster-

ling is the mysterious boarder,

while Chester Conklin is the sec-

retary. The action is fast and

furious and the comedy is in every

way delightful entertainment.

Splendid Comedy

I

F you have boarders in your

home, the new Paramount-

Mack Sennett comedy, “Beware
of Boarders!’’ which is on view
at the theatre this week,
should interest you. It is a splen-

did comedy, clean and whole-
some and every scene is filled with
laughs. The principal fun makers
are Chester Conklin, Ford Ster-

ling, Mary Thurman and Gene
Rogers.

FAMOUS PLAYERS
IN THIS COMEDY

“Beware of Boarders!” Has Most
Notable Cast

T HERE are several famous fun

makers in “Beware of Board-

ers!” the new Paramount-Mack

Sennett comedy, which will be

presented at the theatre

next They are Ford

Sterling, Chester Conklin and

Mary Thurman, all comedians of

signal merit.

Sterling and Conklin have ap-

peared in numerous Sennett com-

edies and their success has been

phenomenal. They are admir-

ably cast in this latest Sennett

production, the story of which

deals with the attempt of a Ger-

man spy to possess himself of an

important document intrusted to

the secretary of an ambassador,

and which the secretary has taken

home to show to his wife, instead

of filing it away in a safe as dir-

ected by the ambassador.

There is a mysterious boarder
in Conklin’s household who de-
cides to steal the document and
send it to the Kaiser. When a
burglar pries his way into the
house to obtain a rope of pearls,

the document and pearls are
ludicrously mixed by the burglar
and boarder. There are laugh-
able complications, but all ends
happily for all concerned.

Mary Thurman, a comedienne
of merit, has a strong role in the
production. The direction by
Fred Fishback was excellent. The
action is fast and furious and the
comedy is well worth one’s while
to see.

Laugh and Grow Fat

I

F you desire to laugh and grow
fat, you should see “Beware of

Boarders! the new Paramount-
Mack Sennett comedy which is the

bill at the theatre this

week. The story is an excellent

one and the comedians having the

leading roles are Chester Conklin,
Ford Sterling and Mary Thurman.



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

STAR SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY . . “A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “BOUND IN MOROCCO”

DAVID W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREAT LOVE”

PAULINE FREDERICK “FEDORA”

WILLIAM S. HART “RIDDLE GAWNE”

BILLIE BURKE “IN PURSUIT OF POLLY”

DOROTHY DALTON “GREEN EYES”

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S “TILL I COME BACK TO YOU”

ENID BENNETT “THE MARRIAGE RING”

JOHN BARRYMORE “ON THE QUIET”

ELSIE FERGUSON “HEART OF THE WILDS”

WALLACE REID “THE SOURCE”

ETHEL CLAYTON “THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK”

SPECIAL “THE HUN WITHIN”

LILA LEE “THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “HE COMES UP SMILING”

MARGUERITE CLARK “OUT OF A CLEAR SKY”

DOROTHY DALTON “VIVE LA FRANCE”

FRED STONE “THE GOAT”

SHIRLEY MASON “COME ON IN”

VIVIAN MARTIN “HER COUNTRY FIRST”

MARY PICKFORD “JOHANNA ENLISTS”

CHARLES RAY “THE LAW OF THE NORTH”

ENID BENNETT “COALS OF FIRE”

Success Series

MARY PICKFORD “THE EAGLE’S MATE”

MARGUERITE CLARK “WILDFLOWER”

SPECIAL “THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”

PAULINE FREDERICK “ZAZA”

GERALDINE FARRAR “CARMEN”



HOW TO ADVERTISE

James Montgomery Flagg’s Comedy

“Tell that to the Marines”

STARRING

Olin Holland and Beatrice Tremaine

PRODUCED BY

TOWN AND COUNTRY FILMS, Inc.

PARAMOUNT-FLAGG-COMEDY
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“TELL THAT TO THE MARINES”
A Paramount—Flagg Comedy

rwAot * ^ ^ * m»W

NEW FLAGG COMEDY
HUMOROUS SATIRE

‘Tell That to the Marines’

Highly Enjoyable

Is

WHEN PINK TURNS
TO RED WATCH OUT!

SPEEDY ACTION IN

BIG FLAGG COMEDY

That Happened in Flagg Comedy
“Tell That to the Marines”

“Tell That to the Marines” Has
Patriotic Theme

“Tell That to the Marines”

Principals

Eliot Brainard, a Pacifist

Olin Howland
Nan Wolcott, a Patriot

Beatrice Tremaine

Eliot brainard, a digni-

fied gentleman and pacifist,

is a real man and not a sissy even

though he hasn t just had his

brains sponged and pressed. His

fiancee, Nan Wr

olcott, is a pretty

girl who breathes patriotism in-

stead of air and at the beginning

of the story she breaks off her en-

gagement to Brainard because he

does not seem to her to be a he-

person. She joins the Secret Ser-

vice to do her bit for her country,

while Brainard goes about trying

to preach the doctrine of peace.

When he attempts to stop a

band of boys from “shooting’

their leader as a German spy,

Brainard is badly used in a lively

mix-up, but he manages to escape

with his life. He nearly has more
than his engagement broken when
he tries to lecture on the terrible

war spirit that is implanted in the

souls of the children of today.

When he regains his composure,
he goes to the country where there

are no war-mad maniacs, where
nature at least, is kindly and in

the mountains, all unexpectedly,

he encounters Nan who is being
handled very roughly by a Hun
spy whom she is trying to capture.

When Brainard observes this,

every pacifist tendency in his

nature goes to the dogs and he
sees red. He is instantly reborn
spiritually and charging the Hun,
he kills him after a fierce struggle.

He revives Nan and after express-

ing to her his hope that he won’t
have flat knees, an ingrown collar

bone or ossified tonsils, he an-
nounes his intention to join the
Marines. She congratulates him
and is present when, after enlist-

ing, he marches away for the
front.

W HEN a pacifist who ordin-

arily sees pink is kicked

hard enough to see red, watch out!

That is why Eliot Brainard es-

poused the cause of his country

against the Huns in “Tell That

to the Marines,” the new Para-

mount-Flagg comedy which will

be shown at the theatre

next

Brainard protested against the

war spirit in the militant youth of

America and got into serious

trouble. Nan Wolcott, his fiancee,

breaks their engagement because

her sweetheart is no he-man and

he goes to the country to escape

the war maniacs. He finds his

former fiancee in the hands of a

Hun spy, whom she is tracing, and
the spectacle rouses all his man-
hood to the degree that he slays

the Hun and joins the Marines

All the pink in his moral vision

had deepened into red and what
he did to the Huns later on may
be imagined.

Olin Howland has the chief role

in the new comedy while Beatrice

Tremaine plays opposite to

him. The comedy has an intensely

interesting story and it is a picture

that will not only be good enter-

tainment, but it has big propa-

ganda value. The action is

speedy and the general support

all that could be demanded.

A Real Reel Comedy

D ESPITE the fact that it has a

patriotic theme, “Tell That

to the Marines,” the new Para-

mount-Flagg comedy which is on

view at the theatre this

week, is a laugh from beginning

to end. The experiences of a

pacifist who runs against snags

until he comes to a realization that

the cause of democracy must be

defended against the Hun, at once

provokes laughter and inspires

sound patriotism.

FILLED with speedy action and

teaching a salutary lesson to

pacifists. Tell That to the Mar-

ines, the third Paramount-Flagg

comedy, starring Olin Howland

and Beatrice Tremaine, which will

be shown at the theatre

j^gxt is said to be one

of the most captivating comedies

ever produced anywhere.

Everybody will recall the

superb Flagg poster known as

“Tell That to the Marines,” which

has done so much to inspire

patriotism among the young men
of the country in the last few

months. The man with the prog-

nathous jaw who is peeling off his

coat and getting ready for action,

is a familiar figure in every city

and hamlet of the country. Mr.

Flagg’s new comedy is based upon
the idea conveyed by this picture

and it is a powerful stimulus to

patriotism in these stirring days of

war.
Olin Howland portrays the role

of a pacifist who entertains all the

soft notions of that brand of

citizen until he has been kicked

hard enough to see “red. When
he reaches this stge, he gets busy

and proves himself a real patriot

after all, with the real fighting

spirit. Beatrice Tremaine plays

opposite to Mr. Howland, her role

being that of a strong minded
patriotic American girl of the red

blood variety. The comedy is

one of superior merit in every re-

spect.

A Splendid Comedy

T HE third Paramount-Flagg

comedy, “Tell That to the

Marines,” a humorous satire which

teaches salutary lessons to pacifists

in these days of war and patriot-

ism, is drawing large audiences to

the theatre this week.

The principals in the cast are Olin

Howland and Beatrice Tremaine
and they contribute vastly to the

enjoyableness of the comedy.
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CAST AND STORY OF AND ADVANCE PRESS STORIES ON
“WHOSE LITTLE WIFE ARE YOU?”

A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

NEW SENNETT FILM
SCREAMING COMEDY

“Whose Little Wife Are You?”
Delightful Farce

“Whose Little Wife Are You?’’
The Cast

Charles Murray .... A Druggist
Wayland Trask. . .His Partner
Eva Thatcher His Wife
Joseph Baldy Belmont . His Son
Mary Thurman ... A Customer
Alice Lake A Manicurist

r HARLES MURRAY is a

thriving druggist in a small
town and he has a keen eye to

business and beauty. Hence when
he sees Alice Lake, a manicurist,

he is instantly attracted by her
charms and she virtually becomes
a member of his family, as it were.

Charles has a chip-’o-the block
son known as Baldy who, like his

father appreciates beauty when he
sees it. When he casts lingering
eyes in Alice’s direction, Charles
becomes unreasonably exasper-
ated. Whenever Baldy sees Alice
sandpapering the digits of any
other man his agonies of jealousy
become almost more than he can
bear.

When Charles discovers that
Baldy is poaching upon his own
preserves, he gets into action im-
mediately. Being a man of primi-
tive and direct methods, he las-

soes Baldy, drags him out to the
edge of the sobbing Pacific and
hurls him into the deep. When
he sees the struggles of his son for
existence, he relents and drags
him out again.

A pulmotcr is obtained and
Charles and others start to jump
the sad waves out of Baldy’s
diaphragm. By an unavoidable
accident, the pulmotor is attached
to a fire hydrant and the results
are somewhat alarming for Baldy.
The hallway becomes a raging
river and the kitchen a lake before
the trouble is discovered. Mean-
while, two mysterious strangers
have a delightful beating party in
heuse as they indulge in song and
play the meny ukelele. The
drama comes to a queer finish
which it would be unfair to the
leader to reveal in advance.

SENNETT BEAUTIES
IN NEWEST COMEDY

Many New and Novel Scenes in

“Whose Little Wife Are You?”

‘WHOSE LITTLE WIFE
ARE YOU?” A SCREAM

Splendid New Sennett Comedy
Filled With Laughs

I

N the numerous novel scenes

that make “Whose Little Wife
Are You? ”, the latest Paramount-
Mack Sennett comedy, a most
notable picture, the famous Sen-
nett beauties are conspiciously

present, the result being a delight-

ful entertainment. “Whose Little

Wife Are You?” will be shown at

the theatre next

The story of the farce deals
with a druggist who is infatuated
with a pretty manicurist despite
the fact that he is married, and
whose son becomes his rival.

Then there is something doing
every minute as the sequal shows.
The irate and jealous parent
throws his aspiring son into the
Pacific ocean, but when the boy
threatens to become food for the
fishes, his stony heart relents and
he drags him out again. He ob-
tains a pulmotor to pump the
brine out of his offspring, but
when it is attached to a fire hyd-
rant by accident, then things be-
come quite complicated.

Most of the famous Mack-Sen-
nett comedians appear in this

comedy. These include Charles
Murray, Wayland Trask, Mary
Thurman, Eva Thatcher, Alice
Lake and others. The comedy
has a whirlwind finish that bids
fair to convulse every film fan
who sees it. It is in every sense a
worth while comedy, clean and
wholesome.

Laughs in this Comedy
/^\NE of the most enjoyable

comedies seen in this city

this season is “Whose Little Wife
Are You?

, a new Paramount-
Mack Sennett production which is

cn view at the theatre this

week. Chief among the comedi-
ans in the cast are Charles Murray,
Wayland Trask, Mary Thurman
and Eva Thatcher. The comedy
is a scream from start to finish.

‘

I 'HE latest Paramount-Mack
* Sennett comedy, “Whose

Little Wife Are You? ”, which will

be shown at the theatre
next is said by re-

viewers to be a scream from start

to finish. The best comedians of
the Sennett studio, not to speak of
the internationally famous Sen-
nett beauties, appear in the pro-
duction, the result being a carnival
of fun throughout the action.

The story deals with the misfor-
tunes of a druggist who falls in

love with a pretty manicure and
whose wife protests vigorously.
His son becomes his rival and in

jealous rage the father throws his
offspring into the ocean and when
he observes that the lad is drown-
ing he graciously draws the boy
ashore and uses a pulmotor to ex-
tract the sad sea waves he had
swallowed. By an accident the

i

pulmotor is connected with a fire

hydrant and what follows is said
to be extremely mirth-provoking.

The comedy has an unusual
finish which it would be unfair to
reveal here. You must see the
comedy to appreciate it. The
principals in the cast include such
artists as Charles Murray, Vf^ay-

land Trask, Mary Thurman and
Alice Lake. The comedy was
directed by Edward Cline with ex-

cellent results.

A Screaming Farce

A LAUGH in these trying days
* “ is the best health tonic

known to mankind. That is why
“Whose Little Wife Are You?"
which is a feature of the bill at the

theatre this week, is at-

tracting such large audiences to

that playhouse at each presenta-

tion of the film. It is a screaming
farce, clean and wholesome and
exceptionally qualified to drive

away the blues.
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Story of and Advance Press Matter on “The Sheriff’’

A Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy

“THE SHERIFF” NEW
ARBUCKLE COMEDY

“Fatty” Outdoes Motion Picture

Heroes in Film

I

N his latest comedy, “The

Sheriff,” Roscoe (Fatty) Ar-

buckle, is a western sheriff whose
models of action and propriety

are well known motion picture

heroes of the athletic and quick-

at-the-draw variety. The sheriff

has a fondness for the feats of

Douglas Fairbanks and William

S. Hart and he seeks to outdo

them at every opportunity.

His assistants are Luke, his dog,

and Snow Ball, a negro boy.

They live and dine together, and
one day while they are taking a

nap together, one cowboy tells his

companions how the sheriff had
invaded Mexico and had aroused
the jealousy of every swain by his

vigorous courtship of the dainty

senoritas. To protect himself,

the sheriff shot up the town and
made a thrilling escape.

When the sheriff awakes he
learns that the schoolma’m, whom
he loves devotedly, has been ab-

ducted by the bad man, and with
Luke and Snow Ball he goes to

her rescue. He realizes that the

opportunity to make a real motion
picture rescue has arrived and he
takes advantage of it to the full.

He trails the bandits to their lair,

rescues his sweetheart and is ac-
claimed a hero who is not only a
credit to his motion picture
heroes, but to his own community
as well.

The comedy is chock full of
action and laughable incidents.
When the sheriff invades the Mex-
ican town, he climbs a church
steeple to a dizzy height and holds
his antagonists at bay in real reel
fashion. He climbs balconies like
a simian and makes love under
circumstances that would dismay
most wooers not inspired by the
examples of motion picture
heroes. The comedy will be
shown at the ; theatre next

and it is certain to be ac-
claimed one of the best in which
Fatty Arbuckle has appeared in
many moons.

HUMOR ABOUNDS
IN “THE SHERIFF”

Fatty Arbuckle Does Great Feats

in New Comedy

FATTY A SHERIFF
IN FINE COMEDY

Big Popular Comedian Has a

Great Role in Picture

W HEN Roscoe (Fatty) Ar-

buckle starts out to do

athletic feats of a startling char-

acter in any of his comedies, it is

a certainty that humor will

abound in every situation. Hence

it happens that in his latest pro-

duction, “The Sheriff," Fatty does

amusing athletic stunts which

Douglas Fairbanks might be

proud of, not the least of which

is his climb to the top of a church

!
spire from which perilous post he

: holds a small army of enemies at

i
bay.

Mr. Arbuckle is a western
sheriff who has a fondness for

motion picture heroes, especially

Douglas Fairbanks and William S.

Hart. He tries to outdo them on
:

every occasion and when he in-

j
vades a Mexican town in search
of the schoolma’m whom he loves
and who has been abducted by

I
bandits, there is something doing

i every minute. He is largely sup-

|

ported by his dog Luke, and a
i piccaninny known as Snow Ball.

Strong Arbuckle Comedy

T HERE are few screen comedi-

ans whose popularity exceeds

that enjoyed by Fatty Arbuckle.
His genial smile and portly frame

:
are as familiar to screen patrons
throughout the country as is any
other notable who is prominent in

I the public eye. In his new com-
:

edy, ‘‘The Sheriff,” which is on
view at the theatre this

week, Mr. Arbuckle is a remark-
able western official whose feats
of daring are as wonderful as they

|

are entertaining. He climbs
I

church steeples a la Fairbanks,

|

scales balconies, rescues his sweet-

|

heart who has been captured by
bandits and provokes as many
laughs as are good for the spect-

: ators. Mr. Arbuckle’s support is

i
of the best.

I

N his latest comedy of the West,

Fatty Arbuckle, the genial

rotund comedian, has an excel-

lent role, that of a sheriff, who
seeks to outdo the heroes o f the

movies. The comedy is “The

Sheriff,” just released by Para-

mount, and it will be shown at the

theatre next

There are few more popular

comedians in the country than

Mr. Arbuckle and none works

more conscientiously than he. As
a western sheriff in this produc-
tion, Mr. Arbuckle does several

remarkable athletic feats which,
considering his weight, are unex-
celled by any other screen com-
edian. There is little affection

about Mr. Arbuckle and every-
thing he does, seems to be the

spontaneous result of the situa-

tion itself in which he appears.

Climbing church spires and
balconies of haciendas in search
of beautiful senoritas, and indulg-
ing in gun play by which daring
Mexican bandits are foiled, are
mere trifles to Mr. Arbuckle. But
all he does is performed with a
careful eye to humorous effect and
in this he has succeeded admir-
ably. Splendidly supported, Mr.
Arbuckle’s work makes “The
Sheriff one of the most enjoyable
comedies produced this season.

Luke Good Dog Actor

I

N Fatty Arbuckle’s new Para-

mount comedy, “The Sheriff,”

which is the attraction at the
theatre this week, a dog

plays a leading role. This dog is

Luke, and the animal has often
been seen in Arbuckle’s comedies.
The dog works with the precision
of a human being and his sense
of humor seems to be well devel-
oped. The comedy is thoroughly
enjoyable and proves a treat to
each successive audience.
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Cast and Story of “HER FIRST MISTAKE”
With LOUISE FAZENDA, CHESTER CONKLIN and MYRTLE LIND

A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

“HER FIRST MISTAKE”
SCREAMING COMEDY

SENNETT ANIMALS
IN GREAT COMEDY

LAUGHS APLENTY IN

“HER FIRST MISTAKE”

New Paramount-Mack Sennett

Film is Delightful

“HER FIRST MISTAKE”

Louise Fazenda .... A Hired Girl

Chester Conklin .... Star Boarder

Myrtle Lind From the City

Gene Rogers A Father

Laura LaVarnie ...... A Mother
Paddy McGuire . . A Simple Lover
Little Davy A Baby
Teddy A Dog—His Pal

P
ADDY McGUIRE, an awk-

ward farm hand, loves Louise,

the hired girl. She is not averse

to marriage, but when Conklin,

the star boarder, gets soap in his

eyes while shaving and yells for

a towel, he starts a romantic

wrangle. Louise fetches the towel,

and on seeing her, Conklin agrees

with himself that she will make a

fine cook for him and he proposes
to her on the spot. He looks

better to Louise than Paddy, and
she accepts him and hands
Paddy’s ring back.

Myrtle Lind, daughter of the

boarding house keeper, arrives

from boarding school and when
Paddy sees her he resolves to give

her the ring he had previously
given Louise. When Chester sees

Myrtle, he concludes that only
fools fail to change their minds,
and he prepares to elope with
Myrtle. Louise and Paddy look
through a keyhole and what they
see makes them furiously jealous.

Chester and Myrtle slip out of the
house and a merry chase is begun.

At this juncture, the baby
crawls into the dog house. The
child crawls out again just as the
dog, desirous of taking part in the
chase, drags the doghouse down
to and into the river. Every-
body, believing the child to be
in the doghouse, gets excited and
rush to the rescue until Ma La
Varnie, appears with the child in

her arms. Chester and Louise are
banished. The Sennett trained
animals do some remarkable
work, the roosters, hens and dog
being especially fine.

They Do Remarkable Stunts in

“Her First Mistake”

AMAZING stunts are per-

formed by a bunch of

chickens, a dog and a mere in-

fant in the new Paramount-Mack

Sennett comedy “Her First

Mistake,” which will be shown at

the theatre next

This is one of the most mirth-

provoking productions issued by

that master funmaker, Mack Sen-

nett, in many moons.

The plot revolves about a

quartette of men and women who
get mixed up in a love entangle-

ment which provokes a chase and
in which a dog drags his house
into a river. A child had crawled
into the doghouse and when the

canine takes flight, it is supposed
that the infant is in serious

danger. But it all turns out right

in the end and the tangle
straightened out.

The comedy is exceptionally

diverting and a novelty in many
respects. The principals in the
cast are Louise Fazenda, Chester
Conklin and Myrtle Lind. Little

Davy, the baby must be seen in

action to be appreciated at his full

value.

A Capital Comedy

O NE of the best comedies seen

in this city in many months
is “Her First Mistake,” produced
by Mack Sennett for Paramount,
which is being shown at the

theatre this week. There are
laughs galore in every scene and
the acting of a couple of roosters,

not to speak of Teddy, the dog,
is perhaps the most amazing as
well as amusing feature of the
production. It is a capital comedy
which provokes gales of laughter
at every showing. Louise Faz-
enda, Chester Conklin and Myrtle
Lind head a splendid cast.

Splendid Mack Sennett Comedy
Is a Decided Novelty

T here are laughs aplenty in

“H er First Mistake,” the

latest Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy which will be displayed

at the theatre next

It is a decided novelty and the

development of an unusually

humorous story, makes this one

of the finest laugh-makers seen

here this season.

The comedians who head a

meritorious cast are Louise Faz-

enda, Chester Conklin and Myrtle

Lind, all fun-makers of reputation.

The story deals with joys and mis-

fortunes of a quartette of sweet-

hearts and in the development of

the plot, several trained chickens, a

dog and a precocious infant are

employed with remarkable re-

sults. Every situation is humorous
and the climaxes are side-splitting.

It must be seen to be appreciated,
and once seen, you will probably
hanker to see it a second time.

Excellent Comedians

THERE are three famous

screen comedians who por-

tray the leading roles in ”Her

First Mistake,” the latest Para-

mount - Mack Sennett comedy
which is on view at the

theatre this week. They are

Louise Fazenda, one of the chief

fun-makers of the Sennett staff,

Chester Conklin, a comedian of

more than average ability, and
Myrtle Lind, a charming player.

The stunts performed by a num-
ber of trained roosters and Teddy,
the famous Sennett dog, are re-

markable, while the acting of

little Davy, an infant, is amazingly
precocious. Take it all in all,

”H er First Mistake” is a capital

comedy which will please every
spectator.



Current Paramount and Artcraft Pictures

STAR SUBJECT

CHARLES RAY “A NINE O’CLOCK TOWN”
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS ‘‘BOUND IN MOROCCO”
DAVID WARK GRIFFITH’S “THE GREAT LOVE”

PAULINE FREDERICK “FEDORA”

WILLIAM S. HART “RIDDLE GAWNE”

BILLIE BURKE “IN PURSUIT OF POLLY”

DOROTHY DALTON “GREEN EYES”

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S “TILL I COME BACK TO YOU”

ENID BENNETT “THE MARRIAGE RING”

JOHN BARRYMORE “ON THE QUIET”

ELSIE FERGUSON “HEART OF THE WILDS”

WALLACE REID “THE SOURCE”

ETHEL CLAYTON “THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK”

SPECIAL “THE HUN WITHIN”

LILA LEE “THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-BELIEVES”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “HE COMES UP SMILING”

MARGUERITE CLARK “OUT OF A CLEAR SKY”

DOROTHY DALTON “VIVE LA FRANCE”

FRED STONE “THE GOAT”

SHIRLEY MASON “COME ON IN”

VIVIAN MARTIN “HER COUNTRY FIRST”

MARY PICKFORD “JOHANNA ENLISTS”

CHARLES RAY “THE LAW OF THE NORTH”

ENID BENNETT “WHEN DO WE EAT?”

Success Series

MARY PICKFORD “THE EAGLE’S MATE”

MARGUERITE CLARK “WILDFLOWER”

SPECIAL “THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”

PAULINE FREDERICK “ZAZA”

GERALDINE FARRAR “CARMEN”
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STORY OF AND ADVANCE PRESS MATTER ON
“INDEPENDENCE B’GOSH!”

A Paramount-Flagg Comedy

NEW FLAGG COMEDY
TEACHES A MORAL

HAD MILLIONS BUT
LITTLE HAPPINESS

OLIN HOWLAND IN

SPLENDID COMEDY

“Independence B’Gosh!” Has an
Interesting Theme

“INDEPENDENCE B’GOSH !”

The Cast
jj

Sam Jenkins, a Valet
Olin Howland

Lily Bascomb, a Maid

I

Florence Dixon »

|

Horatio Whiffle, a Farmer
Joseph Burke

Sara Whiffle, his Wife
Florida Kingsley

H oratio whiffle and
j

his wife, Sara, live in the i

country near Kerchunkett, Me.
j

Both have worked hard all their
j

lives, but one day Horatio’s uncle

dies, leaving him $89,000,000.
The entire village is interested in

j

his plans, and he accepts the

advice of a friend and employs
Sam Jenkins as his valet. Sara
employs Lily Bascomb as her
maid and, crowding themselves in

a flivver, the quartette meander
towards one of the swellest hotel

resorts in the state.

Whiffle seeks independence, i

and when the party reach the
hotel, they are given cold glances
until Whiffle buys the hotel and

j

takes possession of the bridal
j

“soot.” The Whiffles buy smart
clothes, they seek independence in

various hotel activities and finally

admit to each other that they are
bored and that they feel about
as independent as a drafted man
in Class I. So they quietly sneak
back to the old homestead, con-
vinced that independence will be
found there if they search for it.

When Sam and Lily discover
that their employers have levan-
ted, they are disconsolate until
they find a check for $50,000 i

which Whiffle has left for them,
j

As this check requires a parson to
indorse, both are happy. Horatio
and Sara lean over the pig sty and
while she feeds potato peelings to
the pigs, he feeds them the blank j

checks. The moral of the picture
I

is that independence is like your
i

appendix—you don t know you
|

have it until you lose it.”

Amusing Flagg Comedy Is

“Independence B’Gosh!”

O F what use are millions of

dollars if the possessor is a

slave of duty and lacks inde-

pendence? When a man with

money tries to loaf on the job, he

soon makes the discovery that he

is working overtime and he is a

victim of the megrims. That’s

just what happened to Horatio

Whiffle and his wife, Sara, in

“Independence B’Gosh!” the

latest Paramount-Flagg comedy
which will be shown at the

theatre next
The troubles of the Whiffles

after they inherit eighty-nine

millions of dollars, are shared by
Sam Jenkins, the valet of Whiffle,

and Sara, the maid of Mrs. Whif-
fle. They hope to become inde-

pendent of everything in life, but

they soon tire of the experiment
and return to the old homestead
where Whiffle feeds his checks to

the hogs. Sam and Sara are con-
soled with a check for $50,000
which is made payable on their

marriage.
Olin Howland as the valet has

an excellent role, while Florence
Dixon provides much comedy as
the maid. Others in the cast are
Joseph Burke and Florida
Kingsley.

An Excellent Comedy

O NE of the best of the Para-

mount-Flagg comedies thus

far shown here, is “Independence
B’Gosh!” which is on view at the

theatre this week. Olin
Howland and Florence Dixon are
the featured players and they con-
tribute much to the enjoyableness
of the comedy. The story deals
with an aged couple who, after a
life of hard work, inherit a vast
fortune and seek indepenence
while spending their money. The
effort is in vain and they return
to the homestead where they find
peace and contentment.

Has Excellent; Role in Comedy
“Independence B’Gosh!”

F
eaturing oiin Howland

and Florence Dixon as the

chief fun-makers, “Independence

B’Gcsh! ”, the latest Paramount-

Flagg comedy, is said to be one of

the most delightful satirical pro-

ductions of the season. It will be
displayed at the theatre

next

The story deals with the woes
of the Whiffles, a country couple
who inherit a fortune of $89,000-
000 and who seek independence
while they spend their money
lavishly. They have a valet and
maid, but despite the efforts of
the latter to keep them busy, the
Whiffles return to the old home-
stead, greatly disappointed. The
moral of the comedy is that
“ independence is like your ap-
pendix—you don’t know you
have it until you lose it.”

Olin Howland as the valet and
FIorence Dixon as the maid, have
unusually mirth-provoking roles.

The comedy is clean, wholesome
and quite satisfying.

A Real Laugh-Maker

A DELIGHTFUL comedy pro-

duced by that master artist,

James Montgomery Flagg, “Inde-
pendence B’Gosh!’’ is nightly
convulsing big audiences at the

theatre this week. Olin
Howland is seen as a valet and
Florence Dixon, as a maid, the
two forming an irresistable com-
bination. The story deals with
the fortunes of an old farming
couple who inherit millions of
dollars and who vainly seek inde-
pendence by spending their

money. The valet and maid assist

in this operation to the best of
their ability, but they are unable
to prevent the couple from retir-

ing disgusted to the old home-
stead where they find peace in

feeding the pigs, chickens and
looking after the farm.
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Hide & Seek, Detectives'

A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

BEN TURPIN STAR
IN GREAT COMEDY

“Hide & Seek, Detectives” New
Sennett Laugh-Maker

“Hyde & Seek, Detectives”

The Cast

Ben Turpin A Detective

Charles Lynn
His Business Partner

Marie Prevost . . Loved by Both
Tom Kennedy

Their Husky Rival

Gene Rogers The Judge
A1 McKinnon A Bum

B
EN complicates the detective

business by falling in love,

and Marie, who is the object of his

devotion, still further complicates

matters by finding a new beau in

the person of Tom Kennedy, who
is about the size of a fighting bull

elephant. Tom wins Marie’s at-

tention by saving her life in an ex-

ceedingly funny way. Unless
they have the services of an army
to help them, Ben and Charlie of

the firm of ‘Hide & Seek, De-
tectives,’ realize that it is no use

trying to do anything to Tom.
They try it once and only by

means of a couple of lassos do
they manage to escape annihila-

tion. Ben succeeeds in “roping

”

Tom on one side while Charlie
ties him up on the other. When
Tom charges upon Bell, Charlie
manages to hold him back. When
Marie’s giant lover turns on
Charlie, then Ben put on the
brakes.

They can’t keep running around
after him forever with a pair of
lassos so they invent a plan to

have him hanged for killing a
poor old bum they find in a park.
Tom s trial certainly makes a new
world’s record for speed, and it

lands in a way that will be one of
big laughs in the comedy.
How Tom escapes need not be

told in advance. The comedy
which will be shown at the
theatre next

, is a laugh
from start to finish.

NEW SENNETT COMEDY
FILLED WITH LAUGHS

Ben Turpin Has Star Role in

“Hide & Seek, Detectives”

Detective comedies, like

detective stories, invariably

are in great demand in these stir-

ring days. But the sort of detect-

ives shown in “Hide & Seek,

Detectives,’’ the latest Paramount-
Mack Sennett comedy, which will

be shown at the theatre

next. is as different

from the Old Sleuth type of

Sherlock as the human mind can
well conceive, but it is far more
enjoyable on that account.

Ben Turpin and Charles Lynn
are the Sleuths who make the mis-
take of coupling love with busi-

ness, the result being that they run
afoul of an elephantine rival who
does things to them in one of the
most sensational mix-ups ever
seen on the screen. They manage
to lasso their husky antagonist and
they have him tried for the
murder of a tramp, the court pro-
ceedings establishing one of the
most mirth-provoking precedents
ever heard of in any country.

It would be unjust to the spec-
tators to reveal all the situations in
this capital comedy. It is suffici-

ent to say that it is filled with
many farcical situations all calcul-
ated to drive away the blues.
Marie Prevost has the chief
woman’s role and she contributes
largely to the enjoyableness of
the picture.

New Detective Comedy

jj NE of the best comedies seen

here in many weeks, is

Hide & Seek, Detectives,’’ a new
Paramount-Mack Sennett produc-
tion which is on view at the
theatre this week. Ben Turpin,
Charles Lynn, Marie Prevost and
others supply the fun with which
the comedy abounds. The pic-
ture is well worth one’s while to
see.

NEW SENNETT FILM
SCREAMING COMEDY

Many Humorous Situations in

“Hide & Seek, Detectives”

H ailed everywhere as one of

the most humorous farce

comedies of the current film

season, “Hide & Seek, Detectives’’

featuring Ben Turpin, Charles

Lynn, Marie Prevost and other

funmakers of the Paramount-
Mack Sennett staff, will be a
feature of the bill at the
theatre next

Turpin and Lynn are detectives
who pay more attention to their

enjoyment than to their business.
When they both fall in love with
the same woman and find that
they have a rival in big, burly
Tom Kennedy, who resents their
interference, events happen every
minute. They lasso Kennedy, but
he makes his escape in a novel
fashion and he proceeds to mas-
sacre his rivals in wild west style.

There is a court room scene
in this comedy which is said to be
the most farcical event ever re-
corded on the screen. To give
an inkling of what happens in the
court room would be to destroy
interest in a side-splitting denoue-
ment. The comedy must be seen
to be appreciated. Edward Cline
was the director.

Worth While Farce

A LAUGH in these trying days
is the best health tonic

known to mankind. That is why
Hide & Seek, Detectives,” the

new Paramount-Mack Sennett
comedy, featuring Ben Turpin,
Charles Lynn and Marie Prevost,
which is a feature of the bill at the
........ theatre this week, is at-
tracting such large audiences to
that playhouse at each presenta-
tion of the film. It is a screaming
farce, clean and wholesome and
exceptionally qualified to drive
away the blues.



The Standard By Which All Other
December Releases Will Be Judged

Is there one dav this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can he made more profitable and satisfying by show-

ing any of the current releases listed here.

ARTCRAFT Pictures
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY”
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN”
MARY PICKFORD “CAPTAIN KIDD, JR,"

Paramount Pictures
WALLACE REID
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS
CHARLES RAY
ETHEL CLAYTON
DOROTHY DALTON
MARGUERITE CLARK
DOROTHY GISH
BRYANT WASHBURN
PAULINE FREDERICK
VIVIAN MARTIN

“TOO MANY MILLIONS”
“GOOD BYE, BILL! ”

“STRING BEANS”
“THE MYSTERY GIRL”

“ QUICKSAND ’ ’

“THREE MEN AND A GIRL”
“THE HOPE CHEST”

“THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID”
“OUT OF A SHADOW”

“JANE GOES A-WOOING”

Here Are The Pictures That

Got The Money In November

ARTCRAFT Pictures
ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

Paramount Pictures
BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have a

Reputation To Maintain
( And They Can T)o It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK.
PAULINE FREDERICK
SPECIAL

“THE GOOSE GIRL”
...“THE ETERNAL CITY”
“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
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“Perfectly Fiendish Flanagan”
or

“The Hart of the Dreadful West”
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Cast and Story of, and Advance Press Matter on Janies Montgomery

Flagg’s New Paramount Comedy “Perfectly Fiendish Flanagan”

FAMOUS ARTIST
ACTS IN COMEDY

Has Star Role in “Perfectly

Fiendish Flanagan”

DEDICA TION

This bit of fooling in my new Para-

mount-Flags comedy is dedicated to

the best bad man on the screen hy a

real Bill Hart fan.

JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAGG.

THE boss of Bitten Ear, Nev-

ada, is “Fiendish Flanagan,"

who with Dirk Mendez, is propri-

etor of “Flanagan’s Follies.

Dirk and the whole town of

Bitten Ear, are terrified by

“Fiendish s eyes, who shoots

right and left if anybody annoys

him. Even Pete Bullock, the

undertaker is killed when he stares

at Flanagan.
Dirk tries in vain to evolve a

plan to save the inhabitants of

Bitten Ear from this terrible per-

son. He works secretly, as he

knows that if Flanagan ever

catches him playing him crooked

he will shoot. To prove this he

shows the people of the dance
hall Flanagan’s private cemetery
where a freshly dug grave, No. 1 3,

awaits him.

The brave little dancer of

“Flanagan’s Follies” is Uneeda,
She has a heart full of sympathy
and love for Dirk, and with half

a Peruna jag on, he says he will

save them all from this terrible

person. At that moment Flan-

agan enters and Dirk is so scared
that his hair turns white instantly.

Finally Uneeda suggests that

Dirk go East and ask the author
what to do. He must know be-

cause he wrote the story. So
Dirk goes to the Author’s ranch
or apartment in New York, and
there finds Mr. Flagg painting a
poster of Phoebe Slush, who is

supposed to have the purest eyes
on Broadway. Dirk persuades

him to take Phoebe Slush back

West with him to reform Fiend-

ish Flanagan.

In the meantime Flanagan

learnsof Dirk’s plans and arranges

to hold up the stage at Skeleton

Cut. He invites all the inhabitants

out to witness the massacre; but

the brave little dancer again saves

the day by wiring Dirk to have a

care; so he leaves the stage before

it reaches Skeleton Cut, and ap-

proaches Flanagan from the rear.

A wonderful fight takes place

here, and just as Flanagan is

about to murder poor Dirk,

Phoebe Slush appears on the job,

and with her pure blue eyes looks

into Flanagan’s face and shows

him a motto “Love One Another”

which she carries under her arm.

So Fiendish changes to “Sweet
Hart,” and he loves everyone

—

women and children first. “But
what has made him such a bad
man all these years?” asks Phoebe
Slush.

Flanagan confesses. For years

he has tried to learn to roll a

cigarette with one hand, and be-

cause he has never had a good
smoke it almost drove him wild.

Phoebe shows him how simple it

is to roll a cigarette with one hand,
and in his joy he presses Phoebe
to his heart.

“PERFECTLY FIENDISH FLANAGAN’*

or

“THE HART OF THE DREADFUL WEST”

The Cast

Fiendish Flanagan, a Bad Man,
James Montgomery Flagg

Dirk Mendez, His Partner,

Olin Howland
Phoebe Slush, a Beauty,

Ruby De Remer
Uneeda, a Dancer,

Sally Long

NEW FLAGG COMEDY
FILLED WITH HUMOR

“Perfectly Fiendish Flanagan”
Delightful Satire

J
AMES MONTGOMERY
FLAGG, the celebrated artist,

who plays the star role in his new
Paramount comedy, “Perfectly

Fiendish Flanagan” or “The
Hart of the Dreadful West,” as-

serts that this is perhaps the best

comedy thus far produced by his

organization which, in the light

of the success of its predecessors,

"Hick Manhattan” and “Ro-

mance and Brass Tacks,” is saying

a great deal. The comedy, which

will be shown at the thea-

tre next is filled with

humor from start to finish and

should prove a delight to any

motion picture audience.

The story is a good natured
satire on the Western character-

izations made famous by William
S. Hart, and it is written as Mr.
Flagg states in his dedication, by
a “real Bill Hart fan.” Flanagan
is the reckless murderous propri-

etor of a dance hall whose chief

aim in life is to make his private

cemetery the most notable resting

spot in the country. He is fear-

less as a bear, ruthless as a Hun
and as soft hearted when he looks
into the blue eyes of a woman
bearing the motto, “Love One
Another” as can be found between
the Canadian line and the Rio
Grande.

The reformation of Flanagan
is said to be one of the most
laughable incidents ever screened.
Mr. Flagg is supported by Olin
Howland, Ruby De Remer and
Sally Long, all players of ability.

Manager recommends
the comedy to his patrons as one
of the best shown at his theatre
this season.
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ETHEL CLAYTON
PAULINE FREDERICK
VIVIAN MARTIN
ENID BENNETT

“THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE
“ THE GYPSY TRAIL

‘ “WOMEN’S WEAPONS
“ A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH

. . .“MIRANDY SMILES
“FUSS AND FEATHERS

y y

y y

y y

y y

y y

The December Success Series Releases Have a

Reputation To Maintain

(And They Can T)o It!)

MARGUERITE CLARK.
PAULINE FREDERICK
SPECIAL

“THE GOOSE GIRL”
..“THE ETERNAL CITY”
“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

l FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
\Z
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Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

How to Advertise

‘THE VILLAGE CHESTNUT’
with

Louise Fazenda, Chester Conklin and Myrtle Lind

i*. FAMOUS PLAYERS-IASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH TXmSVlPres. JESSE L.LASKY Vice Pres. CECIL B.DE MILLS Director General
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STOCK CUTS AND LITHOS
FOR

“THE VILLAGE CHESTNUT’’

*

Always Obtainable at your Exchange

CpoAimouAt QjuidiSenncllQjtiicdg

Two Column Coarse Screen

Six Sheet

Cpammoufit Quack^ennetlQomsJiJ

One Column Coarse Screen

hi)

CHESTER. CONKLIN
in The Village Chestnut

'

Cpaizurtoimt Qftad^cruictt(JonLedd

One Column Coarse Screen

A Paramount- mack.
fe.NN 6TT* > COM 6 oy

THE VILLAGE
CHEJTNUT
witm

iOUIfE FAZENDA
CHEJTER CONKUN
CHARLIE L/NN

Three Sheet

COVER YOUR TOWN WITH THIS PAPER AND YOU Will Fill EVERY SEAT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Stories on

“The Village Chestnut" A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

ALL PEP AND LAUGHS
IN THIS NEW COMEDY

“The Village Chestnut” Splendid

Sennett Creation

“The Village Chestnut”

The Cast

Louise Fazenda
A Love Sick Pupil

Chester Conklin
A Fickle School Teacher

Myrtle Lind The Star Pupil
Paddy McQuire. .Her Sweetheart

Walter Wright, Director

WHILE Chester Conklin, the

fascinating school teacher is on

a ladder trying to fix a leaky lamp

and Louise, his love sick pupil, is

holding up the support, an unavoid-

able accident happens. The cause

of the trouble is a dear little bug
which falls down the back of

Louise’s gown at the most critical

juncture as far as Chester is con-
cerned.

When the bug begins its explora-
tions along her spine, Louise shrieks

and drops everything in her fright.

The ladder falls, leaving Chester
dangling from the chandelier. It

happens that this is the day when
the school board is due for a formal
visit and they arrive at the school

just as the frantic Louise is dis-

robing in an attempt to find the

trouble-making bug.

This is not the first, nor the cli-

max of the complications in which
Chester finds himself. He has a
soft spot in his heart for Myrtle
Lind, his star pupil, and Louise has
become unreasonably jealous. In
Myrtle’s desire to attract the atten-

tion of Chester, she carries on with
a resolution that rouses the ire of
Louise and the latter manages to

stir up more excitement than has
ever been seen before or since in

any school room.
The comedy which will be shown

at the theatre next
,

has a wild finish and will be enjoyed
by all who see it.

WHEN BUG GETS BUSY
BIG THINGS FOLLOW

Why “The Village Chestnut” Is

a Screaming Comedy

WHEN a bug came sailing out

of the ethereal blue and landed

on the back of a school pupil when
she was holding a ladder for the

teacher who was repairing a leaky

lamp, excitement and thrills galore

ensued. The pupil released her

hold, the ladder came down, leaving

the teacher hanging to the chande-
lier.

This might have been forgiven,

but just at that moment, the mem-
bers of the school board arrived and
several of them observed the pret-

ty pupil as she searched for the bug
which was on an exploration ex-

pedition on her spine. What hap-
pened after that is shown with
farcical effect in the new Para-
mount-Mack Sennett comedy, “The
Village Chestnut” which wil 1 be

shown at the theatre

next

The principal fun makers are

Louise Fazenda, Chester Conklin,

Myrtle Lind and Paddy McQuire,
all comedians of the first class. The
action is rapid and the finish is one
of the funniest ever seen in a mod-
ern comedy.

Talented Fun-Makers

EVERAL of the best known
fun-makers in screen comedy are

seen in the new Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy, “The Village Chest-

nut,” which is on view at the

theatre this week. They are Louise
Fazenda, Chester Conklin and
Myrtle Lind. The action of the

comedy takes place in a district

school and all who know the Sen-
nett comedians know that there is

something doing every minute. The
comedy is an excellent one and will

be enjoyed by every spectator.

LOUISE FAZENDA IS

FAMOUS COMEDIENNE

Sennett Star Has Fine Role in

“The Village Chestnut”

Louise fazenda is recog-

nized as one of the most talented

comediennes in motion pictures. She
is among the best stars of the Mack
Sennett organization and she will be
seen in the latest Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy, “The Village
Chestnut” at the theatre
next

This is an excellent comedy, filled

with rapid-fire action from start to
finish. The scene is laid in a dis-
trict school and the fun is supplied
by Miss Fazenda who is a love sick
pupil, Chester Conklin the teacher
and Myrtle Lind, a star pupil. The
teacher loves both after his sort
and the promiscuity of his affection
is responsible for the troubles in
which he is later involved. The
comedy has a novel finish guaran-
teed to make a statue laugh.

New Sennett Creation

T HE new Paramount-Mack Sen-
nett comedy, “The Village Chest-

nut” which is being displayed to

delighted audiences at the

theatre this week, is one of the best

turned out by the Sennett organiza-

tion in many months. The fun,

which at times is uproarious, is sup-

plied by Louise Fazenda, Chester
Conklin and Myrtle Lind. There
are laughs galore in this excellent

production.

A Lively Comedy

O NE of the liveliest comedies

seen here in a long while is

“The Village Chestnut,” a new Par-
amount-Mack Sennett comedy
which in on view at the .... theatre

this week. The comedians are

Louise Fazenda, Chester Conklin
and Myrtle Lind. The farce is en-

joyed hugely by big audiences at

every showing of the film.



The Standard By Which All Other
Decem ber Releases Will Be J udged

Is there one day this month that you haven’t filled with a Paramount or

Artcraft Picture? That day can be made more profitable and satisfying

by showing any of the current releases listed here.

ARTCRAFT Pictures

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS “ARIZONA”
D. W. GRIFFITH’S “THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE”
WILLIAM S. HART “BRANDING BROADWAY"
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S “THE SQUAW MAN"
MARY PICKFORD “CAPT. KIDD, JR."

CjXvmnoiuit 'lures

WALLACE REID “TOO MANY MILLIONS'
JOHN EMERSON-ANITA LOOS “GOOD BYE BILL"
CHARLES RAY “STRING BEANS”
ETHEL CLAYTON “THE MYSTERY GIRL
DOROTHY DALTON “QUICKSAND"
MARGUERITE CLARK “THREE MEN AND A GIRL"
DOROTHY GISH “THE HOPE CHEST"
BRYANT WASHBURN "THE WAY OF A MAN WITH A MAID"
PAULINE FREDERICK “OUT OF THE SHADOW”
VIVIAN MARTIN “JANE GOES A-WOOING"

Here Are The Pictures That
Got The Money InNovember

ARTCRAFT Pictures

ENRICO CARUSO “MY COUSIN”
ELSIE FERGUSON “UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE”

Paramount-Artcraft Special ijji

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S “SPORTING LIFE”

CjXunmountCpictares

BILLIE BURKE “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”
BRYANT WASHBURN “THE GYPSY TRAIL”
ETHEL CLAYTON “WOMEN’S WEAPONS”
PAULINE FREDERICK “A DAUGHTER OF THE OLD SOUTH”
VIVIAN MARTIN “MIRANDY SMILES”
ENID BENNETT “FUSS AND FEATHERS”

The December Success Series Releases Have
-Pf a Reputation To Maintain T

“^jggp
(A nd They Can Do It !

)

<C1

MARGUERITE CLARK “THE GOOSE GIRL”
PAULINE FREDERICK “THE ETERNAL CITY”
SPECIAL “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pres. JESSE L.LASKY Vice Pres. CECIL B.DE MILLE DirectorGeneral
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How To Advertise

ROSCOE “Fatty” ARBUCKLE
in

“Camping Out”

Paramount-Arbuckie Comedy

i FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION
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STOCK CUTS AND LITHOS
FOR

“CAMPING OUT”
Always Available at Your Exchange

RjOSCOE ' FATTY' ARBUCKEE
jftCd-mpiIKj" OlTt'

Cpa/a/niM/U -COriHj&kLe, (doaiedg

One Column Coarse Screen Tlircc Sheet

y.yV.

P.OSCOE ’ FATTY'ARBUCKEE
jnCampin^ Out'
Cpammouru. - d'rbuckLa Qotnedy

One Column C0iu.se Screen

JOflPM HSCMCtlCI

taoeF&ltyArbuckle
camping our

^ PiBJMUM-AitwIilf Craedy ^

One Sheet

" Peek:- a- boo !

ROSCO^ PAT ry ARBUCIvTE ju
T CdLmpin<^ Oui‘

Cpamm*uru.-GyUickUz Qomedy

Two Column Coarse Soreeu

>scoe “"rArbuckle
CAMPING OUT"

Written ( 0irerte* »/ HO*COf AKtVOKlC
*'*A* ltV e

*'P’***’'**-

' Par&mounr-Artbucklp Comedy fc/

Six Sheet
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Advance Press Stories on Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle s New Comedy
“ Camping Out

”

‘‘CAMPING OUT” GREAT
ARBUCKLE COMEDY

Heavyweight Comedian Seen as

Suffering Husband

MAGINE a wife who spends so

much time at the Household

Duties Club that she is unable to

take care of her own home, thus
;

neglecting friend husband. In this

case Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle is i

the suffering spouse who comes
j

home every night only to discover

that his wife is conspicuous by her
j

absence.
Cold meals gathered from the

ice box are his portion. Cobwebs
cover the dishes in the sink, and
hang gloomily over the kitchen

range. When poor Fatty opens
the oven a proud house cat em-

j

erges followed by three kittens,
j

He writes a note to his missing
j

wife saying he is going‘‘Camping”
where he can do his own cooking,

j

Armed with various books of

instructions concerning his new
life Fatty boards a steamer for

Catalina Island. Here old kid
fate takes a hand. Fatty meets a
neglected wife—neglected but
pretty. She is running away from
her husband. And all because she
had proved to be too much of a
housewife for him.
When Fatty’s wife comes home

she discovers that he has eloped
with the cook book. Being a
woman of action she pursues him.
On the steamer she meets the
husband of the little wife who
neglected the cafes for her home.
When they reach Catalina Islands
they lose no time. From the top
of a rugged mountain peak they
see below in a beautiful camp
Fatty handing a towel from his
tent to a girl in a bathing suit.

The deserted wife and husband
charge the camping grounds and
the matrimonial fray is on. There
follow many marital mixups which
result in both husbands escaping
to the sea in a small boat, whence
they dive overboard.

FATTY ARBUCKLE IN

LAUGHABLE COMEDY

Many Humorous Situations in

“Camping Out”

F
atty arbuckle has a new

comedy which is said to be

one of the best laugh-makers in

which he has been seen in many
months. It is “Camping Out,"

and it will be shown at the

theatre next Fatty repres-

ents a suffering husband in this

comedy and his characterization is

certain to drive away the blues.

Fatty comes home and finds his

wife absent, as usual. She belongs

to a club and spends more time

there than at her home. When
Fatty digs into the ice chest for

cold meals, sees cobwebs on the

dishes and finds the house cat

nesting with her three kittens in

the range oven, he decides to go
camping where he can prepare his

own meals.

So he meets an attractive wo-
man, the wife of a wild husband,
who is fleeing to a summer resort

to escape her cruel husband.
Fatty’s wife and the woman’s hus-

band happen to meet and they
cruelly invade the camp where
Fatty has established himself with
the unhappy and neglected wife
who is living in a tent nearby.
Then follow some lively mixups
which end in Fatty and the wild
husband going to sea in an open
boat and diving overboard.

A Roaring Farce

T O see Fatty Arbuckle in his

roaring farce comedy,
“Camping Out,” at the
theatre this week, where it is at-

tracting large audiences, is a de-
light. Fatty never has been seen
in a more mirth-provoking role
than that of the neglected hus-
band who flees to the sea shore to
get the square meal which he can-
not get in his home.

CAUGHT SCENT OF
BEEF MILES AWAY

Fatty Arbuckle Amazed During

Filming of “Camping Out”

F
atty arbuckle will swear

that D. W. Griffith and Mack

;
Sennett can smell good food

i farther than anybody else in the

! motion picture business. One
;
morning Fatty arose from his tent

j
bed-location about ten miles from

I civilization in the wilds of Cata-

! lina Island, where his new comedy
j “Camping Out” was filmed, and

j

started preparations on a big

i barbecue.
All that day the Arbuckle

! company worked and played.

;
In the late afternoon, the delicious

;
smell of the barbecued bee had

i brought everybody back to camp
i in keen anticipation of the great

j feast to come.
Just as Fatty announced that

;
everything was ready for the

j

battle, the shrill siren of a fast-

I

coming launch proclaimed visit-

j

ors. The jovial Roscoe swam out

I
to where the launch had anchored

i and discovered D. W. Griffith and
I

Mack Sennett, who announced
: that they were just in time for

!

dinner. During the barbecue the

i two producers jokingly told

i
Arbuckle the beef was so good

i they had smelled it away over in

i

Hollywood and their only worry
i had been that they wouldn’t get

j

over to Catalina in time.

“Camping Out” will be shown
;

at the theatre next
i
and big business is anticipated.

Laughs Aplenty Here

T here are laughs aplenty in

Fatty Arbuckle’s new
|

comedy, “Camping Out,” which
I

is on view at the theatre
i this week. Mr. Arbuckle has the

i
role of the neglected husband of a

i club woman who flees to a sum-
:
mer camp to find the comforts of

! home.



Jos. M. SchencU presents
f/

Roscoe'FATTY
ARBUCKLE.
\\ '

n _

CampingOut
(jhramot/rJp}{Hniddc (pniedy

Written and Directed by Roscoe Arbuckle

Produced by Comique Film Corporation

I

S there a hen-pecked

husband in th is

town? If there is,

“Fatty’’ has a sure-cure

for his ailment!

If there isn’t—you

you know “Fatty”!

Can’t you imagine the

“King of Avoirdupois”

playing such a part?

You bet you can!!!

Thur., FrL, Sat. & Sun.

!StiamD
I THEATRE

Joflf.M,

Roscoe"
ARBUCKLE
SCAMPING OUT"

Jltya/ximount-JflHniclde (omedy
Written and Directed by Roscoe Arbuckle

Produced by Comique Film Corporation

T)ITY the poor, hen-pecked husband! He’s

so delicate, too! The mere physical strain

of existence is quite enough for this ill-nutured

spouse—why add matrimonial suffering?

But what’s he going to do? Go camping!

Leave his “happy home” behind him!

Ah, but supposing a “sweet young thing”

is at the camp! And supposing “Friend Wife”

shows up! Leave it to “Fatty!” Just leave

to THAT boy

!

With “Fatty” Arbuckle, it’s great!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Broadway at Main Street
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“Cupid’s Day Off”
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BEN TURPIN, CHARLES LYNN and ALICE LAKE
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CUPIDS DAY OFF
ffiwmwt-Jftlic/c <Senttett (ornedij

WITH

Ben Turpin
Charles Lynn
and Alice Lake

P
ROFESSOR SEN-
NETT has discov-

ered a method for pro-

ducing from the throat

of the grouchiest per-

son “an explosive or

chuckling sound.”

You can see his demon-

stration of this phenom-

enon when you come to

see “Cupid’s Day Off.”

Where are your legs?

Why don’t you use

them to come to see

this remarkable feat of

science?

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

Strand
THEATRE

WITH

Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn
and Alice Lake

A GREAT scientist, this Professor Sen-
nett—a deep thinker, an expert Psy-

chologist.

He has discovered a method for producing
a pleasant effect, described by other deep
thinkers as “the emission of explosive or

chuckling sound from the throat.”

“Cupid’s Day Off” is one variation of the

method. It will not fail to produce the ex-

plosive sounds from the throat. Can’t you
inspire a movement of the legs which will

lead the whole family to see this new Mack
Sennett Comedy?

Broadway at Main" Street



EXHIBITOR’S PRESS BOOK
CHARLES KENMORE ULRICH, Editor

PRESS
STORIES

AD CUTS
and MATS

Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“Cupid’s Day Off”

A Paramout Mack-Sennett Comedy, With Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn and Alice Lake

NEW SENNETT GEM
SCREAMING COMEDY

“CUPID’S DAY OFF”
FURIOUSLY FUNNY

LAUGHS GALORE IN
“CUPID’S DAY OFF”

Ben Turpin a Shoe Dealer in

“Cupid’s Day Off”

“CUPID’S DAY OFF”

The Cast
Ben Turpin

Who Runs a Shoe Store
Charles Lynn

His Business Partner
Alice Lake. .The Girl in the Case
Tom Kennedy.

A Mysterious Stranger
Edward Kine . . Director

B
EN and Charles operate a

shoe store with more or less

success in a small town. Accord-
ing to gossip, they have other ven-
tures on the side, affairs running
from love to high finance. They
devise an extraordinarily unique
method of advertising their wares,
they employing fancy female mod-
els for the purpose. All goes well

until the husband of Alice, one of

the models, gets onto their game
and then a fierce storm ensues.

They have hardly escaped dis-

aster when Ben and Charles are

mixed up in the operation of a

tough gambling joint. The man
who broke Monte Carlo was a

mere amateur as compared with
them. They have discovered a

way to assist their dice to behave
handsomely, and they are skin-

ning every one in sight until the

proprietor of the gambling den
happens to notice there is some-
thing queer about the dice. Then
things happen all over again and
Ben and Charles find the town too

hot to hold them.
The two partners always start

out like a million dollars, but they

invariably bump against some-
thing or other. On one occasion

Charles sends for the police for

protection, only to make the dis-

covery that Ben himself is the

man who should be arrested. The
finale is exceedingly humorous
and provides innumerable side-

splitting laughs.

Latest Sennett Comedy Great

Laugh-Provoker

F
URIOUSLY funny and pre-

senting noted screen comedi-

ans in unique roles, “Cupid’s Day
Off,” the latest Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy, which will be
shown at the theatre
next

, is said to be one
of the best laugh-provokers issued
by the Sennett organization in

many months. Ben Turpin,
Charles Lynn and Alice Lake are
the others.

The story deals with a couple of

shoe dealers who pay more atten-
tion to their love affairs than they
do to their business. When an in-

dignant husband takes a hand and
heaps vengeance upon Ben and
Charles, there is fun galore. Later
when the pair use loaded dice and
clean out a gambling den, the
comedy is of the screaming farce
order, though natural and divert-
ing. The story may not settle

the “fourteen fundamentals,” but
it is a safe bet that it will delight
all who see the picture.

Excellent Comedy

O NE of the strongest and most
amusing farce comedies seen

here in a long while is “Cupid’s

Day Off,” the new Paramount-
Mack Sennett comedy, which is

on view at the theatre

this week. Ben Turpin, the fa-

mous squinting comedian, who
lives in fear that his optics may
some day tire of looking two ways
for Sunday and assume their nat-

ural position, thereby robbing him
of his chief stock in trade, supplies

much of the fun the comedy, pro-

vides. He is assisted by Charles

Lynn and Alice Lake. It is use-

less to explain any story in which
these fun-makers appear and con-

tinuity of plot is not demanded.
It is an excellent comedy in every

respect.

Ben Turpin and Alice Lake Are
Stars in Comedy

Guaranteed to provide a

laugh every ten seconds,

“Cupid’s Day Off,” the latest Par-

amount-Mack Sennett comedy,

which will be a feature of the bill

at the theatre

next , is said to be

one of the best in which Ben Tur-
pin, Charles Lynn and Alice Lake
have been seen this season. That
is saying a great deal, for it must
be admitted that the Sennett com-
edies during the last few months
have been remarkably effective as

mirth-provokers.
In this comedy, Turpin and

Lynn are partners in a shoe busi-

ness, but they pay more attention

to their models than they do to

their customers. Of course, trou-

ble follows when the husband of

one of the models, Alice Lake, ap-

pears on the scene. There is a

scene in a gambling house where
Turpin and Lynn use doctored
dice to advantage until the im-
posture is discovered. The finish

is screamingly funny and will be

heartily enjoyed by all admirers
of this trio of excellent comedians.

“Man With the Squint”

B
EN TURPIN, “the man with

the squint,” and one of the best

known screen comedians in the

country, is the chief fun-maker in

“Cupid’s Day Off,” the latest Par-

amount-Mack Sennett comedy,
which is on view at the

theatre this week. Mr. Turpin
has gained wide popularity as a

Sennett comedian because of his

remarkable eyes and his fun-mak-

ing proclivities. He is in turn

a shoe dealer and dice shaker in

this comedy and the snarls he gets

into provide much amusement. He
is assisted by Charles Lynn, Alice

Lake and Tom Kennedy.
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Six Sheet

Scene from

'CUPID'S DAY OFF'
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One Column Line Cut

Two Column Coarse Screen
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James Montgomery) Flagg’s Satirical Comedy?
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I

Olin Holland and Eleanor Masters
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JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAGG S

*AT!BIC/XU comcoy

INPROPAGANDA

pAk

A

n0UNT’ FIAOG COMfDY

Three Sheet

''

IMPROPAGANDA *

Cparamount ^fiag ("Jomcdg

One Column Coarse Screen

STOCK CUTS AND LITHOS

FOR

“Impropaganda”
Always Available at Your Exchange

JAMIS MONT&OMCRV HA«p5

Satirical - - WMSCT

IMPROPAGANDA
PARAMOUNT-PUSS COMtOV

One Sheet

Ohn Howland And Eleanor Masters .» 'I M. PROPAGANDA'
CJhnunouni 'glagg (Comedy

Two Column Coarse Screen

Cpam/nou/\t tylagg Qomcdg

One Column Coarse Screen Six Sheet
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Cas/ and Story of and Advance Press Matter on “Impropaganda’

A Paramount-Flagg Comedy

“IMPROPAGANDA” IS

A CHARMING COMEDY

Witty Burlesque on Spy Plays,

Stories and Pictures

“IMPROPAGANDA”
The Cast

Phil Gerry, a Man of Art
Olin Howland

Violet, His Soul Partner
Eleanor Masters

P HIL GERRY, a man of art,

and Violet, the partner of

his soul, live in Washington, D. C.

which means, “darned crowded,

and Phil is approached by

Colonel Shilling, President of the

Airdale Sausage Company who is

selling toasted sausages. He
wishes Phil to draw a two-page

advertisement for the Saturday

Evening Bath. While they are

talking and sampling the sausages,

Violet who has been reading a spy

story, falls asleep and has a vivid

dream.
She sees Phil in a theatre. Phil

is a Secret Service agent now and
in the theatre it is revealed that

Colonel Shilling is President of

the Society for the Suppression of

the Weinerwurst in America. In

a crowded boarding house, Violet

is spying on Emma Skunkstein.

Phil follows the Colonel and a

band of spies to the boarding
house, and disguising himself as a

German lieutenant, with a dachs-

hund at his heels, he captures the

spy outfit. He sends mustard gas

up the furnace, while the dachs-

hund goes up and yanks down a

string of sausages from the bath-

tub. The spies try to escape on
their sausage chain from the bath
room window, but Phil is too slick

for them and all are captured, just

as Violet awakes.
This is a fast moving comedy

—

full of action and impossible
situations that in their ridiculous-

ness cause lots of fun. It will be
shown at the theatre on

next.

FARCICAL COMEDY
IS “IMPROPAGANDA”

New Paramount - Flagg Satire

Great Fun-Maker

TAMES MONTGOMERY
J FLAGG is not only an artist of

world-wide fame, but he has a

delicious native wit which is find-

ing expression in a series of brilli-

ant satirical comedies which Para-

mount is producing. The latest

of these is “Impropaganda,” a

burlesque on the many spy plays,

stories and motion pictures which

have been written and produced

in the last four years, and which

will be shown at the

theatre next
“Impropaganda” sounds the

warning that “ev:n though the

war is done, never trust the trust-

less Hun,” and the story deals

with Phil Gerry, an artist, and
Violet, his soul partner. When
Colonel Shilling, who is the head
of a sausage company, asks Gerry
to write an advertisement for him,

Violet is reading a spy story.

While Gerry and Shilling are

debating terms in the studio,

Violet falls asleep and has a

wonderful dream.
Of course, the situations are

impossible, but they supply much
merriment and point to the moral
that “a leopard is a leopard and
in hunch there is Hun.” The lead-

ing roles are in the hands of Olin

Howland and Eleanor Masters.

Down With Weinerwurst!

FAOWN with the Weinerwurst

is the war cry of a character

in James Montgomery Flagg’s

new satirical comedy “Impropa-
ganda,” which is being shown at

the theatre this week.
It is a humorous burlesque on Hun
spy plays and stories and points

the moral that in no circumstances
can the Hun be trusted. Olin
Howland and Eleanor Masters
play the leading role.

LAUGHS APLENTY IN

NEW FLAGG COMEDY

“Impropaganda” Deals With Hon
Spies Humorously

T HERE are laughs aplenty in

"Impropaganda,” the latest

Paramount-Flagg comedy which
will be displayed at the

theatre next The story

deals in a delightfully humorous
manner with the spy plays, stories

and films. It is just impossible
propaganda, played exaggeratedly.

A most unique feature of the

comedy is the exceptionally clever

captions in verse which Mr. Flagg
has provided. This is indeed, a

novelty and gives the comedy a

swing and go from the start and
which continues without let up
until the final scene when we are

warned that “a leopard is a leop-

ard and in a hunch there is

Hun.” The action takes place in

Washington, D. C., which initials

mean, “darned crowded” and the

principal characters are Phil

Gerry, an artist, played by Olin
Howland, and Violet, portrayed
by Eleanor Masters.
The action takes place during

a dream of Violet’s and both have
th eir hands full as they hunt down
and capture a band of ruthless
Hun spies. There are ample
stores of Weinerwursts, a dachs-
hund and posion gas.

Delightful Comedy

J
AMES MONTGOMERY
FLAGG never produced a

more delightful comedy than
“Impropaganda,” which is a

feature of the bill at the

theatre this week. It is a humor-
ous burlesque on Hun spy plays,

stories and motion pictures and
teaches the moral that even
though defeated, the Hun is con-
stitutionally a menace to society.

The situations are most laughable
while the lines explaining the story

are witty and amusing.



starWa^Olin Howland and Eleanor Masters

ClCPommountCflaygComedy

Produced by Town & Country Films, Inc.

Jack Eaton Eltinge F. Warner

Y OU needn’t think

for a moment that

the dog likes being

hugged by the Hun.

Would you believe it,

right now that dog is

praying:

‘
‘ Good Lord, listen to

a maiden ’s prayer,

Make me a reg’lar dog

for fair!”

“Woof, Woof!” came

a deep base sound

—

The Lord had listened

to the stove-pipe

hound!

This is a fast moving

comedy—full of action

and impossible situa-

tions that in their ridic-

ulessness cause lots of

fun.

Thur., Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Strand
THEATRE

His only
friends

i

James Montgomery Flag's
Satirical Comedy

TMPROPAGANBA"
starring Olm Howland and Eleanor Masters

(X^Paramount ‘ylaggComedy

Produced by Town & Country Films, Inc.

Jack Eaton Eltinge F. Warner

‘‘We’ll kick the hyphen out or burst,

We must destroy the weinerwurst,

To cut the link is our demand,

That binds the Hun to Fatherland.”

’’T’’ HE young man, whose in-grown counten-

ance is the subject of our illustration is an

object for the attention of the Society for the

Suppression of the Weinerwurst in America.

Did the Society pay him his proper share

of attentions? Did it!! Oh! Lady! Lady!

Look him over!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

tranD
Broadway at Main Street
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Never too Old
Jewtett (imedjj

WITH

Charles Murray
Bert Roach
Marie Prevost
& Phyllis Haver

U H-H-H-H! When
the comedians do

their thrilling stunts.

Ah-h-h-h-h! When the

girls come out in their

bathing suits. Girls

!

Girls ! How do you get

that way? And it’s a

wonder that fellow

Murray doesn’t land in

the asylum. He must

be a nut.

“Never Too Old”—

a

Mack Sennett Comedy.

Know what that means?

You bet you do ! Then
you don’t have to be

warned not to miss it.

Mon., Tues. & Wed

StranD
THEATRE

Never Too Old'
ffiramoiint-JMack wett &medi; '

WITH

Charles Murray,
Pert Roach, Marie Prevost, and

Phyllis Haver

J^ON’T laugh in my ear. You shoved your

head in front of me just when Charlie

Murray got it in the eye. Well, what do you

think of that? Wonder they don’t break

their necks. Look who’s here! The life of

the party. Some bathing suits. Good stuff.

Go on! Rave. Rave. That’s what they’re

made for. A laugh a minute. “Never Too

Old” is no exception to the Mack Sennett

rule. A laugh a minute. A laugh a min-

ute!!!!!!!! Don’t fail to see this one.

Thur., Fri., Sat. and Sun.

tranD
Broadway at Main Street
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Stories on
“Never Too Old ”

A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

FINE COMEDY IS
“NEVER TOO OLD”

“NEVER TOO OLD” IS
NEW SENNETT FILM

Excellent Comedy Filmed With
Humorous Situations

“NEVER TOO OLD"

The Cast

Charlie Murray
Proprietor of a Delicatessen

Eva Thatcher His Wife
Bert Roach His Partner
Phyllis Haver. The Partner’s Wife
Marie Prevost A Manicurist

Baldy Belmont.. Her Sweetheart
Richard Jones .. Director

CHARLIE MURRAY and Bert

Roach are proprietors of a

delicatessen, a business which

might have been hugely success-

ful had the partners paid more at-

tention to it than to other people’s

business. Charlie’s weakness for

pretty women gets him into trou-

ble and then more trouble, so that

his life becomes one continuous
whirl of catastrophes. Bert is a

philanthropist and his ideas keep
him from pinning his mind down
to pickles, other than those he

gets himself into.

Marie Prevost is a pretty mani-
curist who manages to complicate
the action considerably. In fact,

it is hardly likely that any other
manicurist in the universe ever

stirred up so much excitement as

follows whenever she waves her

pretty hands in the vicinity of

Charlie and Bert.

When Phyllis, the wife of Bert,

who is jealous, gets into action

and seeks to evolve certain mys-
teries, there is something doing
every minute. She does some
strange detective work which
would put a Pinkerton man to the

blush, and the fun becomes fast

and furious. How the tangle was
unravelled the comedy will show
when it is displayed at the

theatre on next.

Paramount-Mack Sennett Film

Has Many Laughs

WHEN Charlie Murray, Eva
Thatcher, Bert Roach and

Marie Prevost are featured in a

Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy
you may be sure there is some-
thing doing every minute. This
is especially the case in the latest

release of this famous producing
firm, “Never Too Old,” which will

be shown at the theatre
next

This is a whirlwind comedy
filled to the brim with laughs. The
action takes place in and about a

delicatessen store the two propri-

etors of which get into trouble

when they pay more attention to

a pretty manicurist than they do
to their business. When the wives
of the two Lotharios get into ac-

tion, the unhappy husbands have
reason to regret their conduct.

There is one laugh every ten sec-

onds in this highly enjoyable
comedy.

A Great Laugh Producer

THE new Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy, “Never Too

Old,” which is on view at the

theatre this week, is

a great laugh producer. It is a

clean production and well worth
while. Charlie Murray, Bert
Roach, Eva Thatcher and Marie
Prevost, a quartette of famous
comedians, are the principals of

the cast.

Real Reel Comedy

A REAL comedy is “Never Too
Old,” the latest Paramount-

Mack Sennett creation which is de-

lighting big audiences at the

theatre this week. The action is

rapid and with comedians such as

Charlie Murray, Bert Roach, Eva
Thatcher and Marie Prevost in

the cast, there isn’t a dull mo-
ment throughout the display.

NEVER TOO OLD” A
SCREAMING FARCE

Not a Dull Moment in Latest

Sennett Comedy

A SCREAMING farce from be-

ginning to end, “Never Too
Old,” the latest Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy, fails to show a
dull moment throughout the ac-

tion. Charlie Murray, Eva That-
cher, Bert Roach and Marie Pre-
vost are the principal fun-makers
of “Never Too Old,” which will

be shown at the

theatre next
As proprietors of a delicatessen

store, Charlie and Bert do some
unusually funny stunts. Their
wives become jealous of Marie,
who is a manicurist, and both hus-
bands are in constant trouble.

When Phyllis Haver, who is

Bert’s wife, develops into a de-

tective and gets started, the action

is seriously complicated. There is

a ludicrously funny climax.

Old and Young May See This

O LD and young alke may see

“Never Too Old,” the new
Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy
which is on view at the

theatre this week. All the ele-

ments of farce comedy are em-
braced in the production and there

are many humorous situations.

Charlie Murray, Bert Roach, Eva
Thatcher, Marie Prevost and
Phyllis Haver are the leading fun-

makers.

Screaming Farce Comedy

T HE latest Paramount-Mack

Sennett comedy, “Never Too
Old,” which is a prime feature of

the bill at the theatre

this week, is a screaming farce

which will amply repay a visit to

Manager ’s playhouse.

The story is a good one and the

comedy as a whole is as clean as

a hound’s tooth. Charlie Murray,
Bert Roach, Eva Thatcher and
Marie Prevost supply the fun.
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Mr,and Mrs,

SIDNEYDREW
in

"Romance and Rings

"

d(Paramount:-Q)row (omechj-
By Emma Anderson Whitman Produced by V. B. K. Film Corporation

Under personal supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew

I

T took brains to do it. It was a corking good
example of fast headwork. What was ?

Why, when Henry fount thatjhe had forgotten

to bring a ring to his wedding he just “borrowed”
one from another woman.

But ! When Polly found out ! Even before she

found out ! Henry was in some predicament.

You ought to come to see the troubles of this

Newlywed.

This is the newest Drew picture

—

the first they have made for many
months.

Display Your Feature In This Space

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Broadway at Main Street

l

Mr.and Mrs,

SIDNEY DREW
in

Clparamount-(Drew (omedy-

By Emma Anderson Whitman
Produced by \ . B. K.. Film Corporation

Under Personal Supervision of
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew

THIS is the first new
picture Mr. and Mrs.

Sydney Drew have made
since they went back to the

stage—months ago.

In it Henry and Polly are

Newlyweds. They look happy
and at peace with the world
in the illustration, don’t they?

But before they posed for the

picture Henry put a wedding
ring that belonged to another
woman, on Polly’s finger.

And then there were “fire-

works.” You shouldn’t miss
this newest Drew comedy.

Display Your Feature

In This Space

Thur., Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Strand
THEATRE

I

,
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
(<Romance and Rings 99 A Paramount-Drew Comedy

r r ENRY MINOR is about to be

1 1 married and he sits in sad

meditation while his expectant fian-

cee is arraying herself in her wed-

ding trousseau. The house is

crowded with society folk and in-

vited guests, including Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Teasdale, friends of the con-

tracting couple. Teasdale tries to

cheer up Minor’s drooping spirits

with the result that Minor inserts

the minister’s fee in an envelope and

places it in his pocket, while he

hands an empty envelope to the

minister.

It develops that Minor has for-

gotten to fetch the wedding ring

from his room, and it is too late to

go after it as the wedding march is

being played. He begs Jimmie to

help him out of the difficulty, and
the latter obligingly asks his wife to

“ROMANCE AND RINGS”

The Cast

Henry Minor Sidney Drew

Polly Minor, His Bride
Mrs. Sidney Drew

ring if she lives to be a hundred,

and Mrs. Teasdale is greatly in-

terested. She urges her husband to

regain possession of the ring, but
Mrs. Minor is adamant. Finally,

Minor begs Teasdale to induce his

wife to accept the ring he had
bought for his bride, and meanwhile
Mrs. Teasdale writes a cryptic letter

to Minor which falls into Mrs. Mi-
nor’s hands. Minor is invited by
Teasdale to talk the matter over
with Mrs. Teasdale, and they are

conversing when Mrs. Minor bursts

indignantly in upon them. She
hands the wedding ring over to

Minor, who slips it to Mrs. Teas-
dale, and Minor finally appeases his

wife with the new wedding ring in-

crusted with diamonds and bearing
the appropriate initials. All then
ends happily.

lend her wedding ring for the occa-

sion, She makes voluble protest,

but finally relinquishes the bauble

and just in time, for the contracting

couple have already taken up their

positions before the officiating

clergyman.

Teasdale slips the ring to Minor
who slips it onto the finger of his

blushing bride and the nuptials are

finally celebrated. Mrs. Minor
swears she will never part with her

KEEP YOU SMILING
IN SUPERB COMEDY

FAMOUS DREWS IN
SPLENDID COMEDY

WEDDING RING? NO!
BORROW ONE? SURE!

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Stars

in “Romance and Rings”
Stars Have Humorous Roles in

“Romance and Rings”
Humorous Theme Treated in

“Romance and Rings”

W/HENEVER the famousW Drews appear in a comedy, it

is a recognized fact that “they keep

you smiling.” Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

Drew are perhaps the foremost com-
edians on the American stage and
in the films and they prove this in-

constestibly in their latest comedy,

“Romance and Rings,” which will

be displayed at the theatre

next

T T NDER the terms of a new con-

vex tract with the Famous Play-

ers-Lasky Corporation, producers

of famous Paramount and Artcraft

pictures, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
will be seen here this season in a

series of highly enjoyable come-

dies. The first of these, “Romance
and Rings,” will be shown at the

theatre next

\V7HEN Henry Minor was aboutW to join his fiancee at Hymen’s
altar, he made the horrifying dis-

covery that he had forgotten the
wedding ring ! The only way out
of the difficulty was to borrow one
from the wife, of a friend, but had
Henry known what troubles he was
inviting, he would have halted the

nuptials at any cost so that he might
return to his room and get his own
bridal ring, which lay on his bu-
reau.

This is the central idea of the
story of “Romance and Rings,” the
new Paramount-Drew comedv star-

ring Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew,
famous comedians, which will be
shown at the theatre
next It is a charming
story, every scene of which is filled

with laughs, and the picture as a

whole is fully on a par with the high
standard already established by the
Drews in film comedy.
The story was written by Emma

Anderson Whitman and directed
by Mrs. Drew.

The story of this excellent pro-

duction deals with the trials of a

bridegroom who forgets to bring

the wedding ring to his nuptials

and who is compelled to borrow the

wedding ring belonging to the wife

of a friend. The happy bride in-

sists she never will take the bor-

rowed ring from her fingers, be-

cause she believes it is her husband’s

and because she is convinced such

a course would embitter her mar-
ried life.

How to regain possession of the

ring causes the bridegroom much
trouble, but this is finally accom-
plished in a laughable manner.

This is an excellent comedy. The
story deals with the troubles of a

man who borrows a wedding ring

on the eve of his marriage and who
gets into serious trouble when his

bride refuses to part with it. The
Drews are ideally cast in this pro-

duction.

There are few comedians now be-

fore the public whose popularity

exceeds that enjoyed by the Drews,
and that the presentation of their

latest comedy will be successful,

seems a certainty. The story was
written by Emma Anderson Whit-
man and the comedy was directed by
Mrs. Drew.
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,

“Rip and Stitch ,
Tailors

rT”'HERE is a limit of prettiness

1 beyond which the customer of

a man tailor may not go without

making trouble in the family

;

Myrtle went past the limit. She

was altogether too pretty for the

peace of mind of the tailor, and

the tailor’s wife, not to mention her

own husband.

Gribbon, the tailor, fitted her for

just one suit; then he was seized

with a desire to leave his wife and

child and elope with her.

He sent her a note asking her to

fly with him
;
but Myrtle dutifully

showed it to her fat husband with

whom she was really in love. To
punish the presumptious tailor, they

arranged that she should pretend to

elope with him.

The tailor fell into the trap
;
got

ready to desert his happy home and

depart with the charmer. At the

“RIP AND STITCH, TAILORS”

The Cast

Harry Gribben- A Tailor
Alice Davenport His Wife
A Baby Their Child
Mughie Mack

An Unusual Husband
Myrtle Lind. . . .His Pretty Wife

Directed by Wm. H. Watson
and Mai St. Clair.

the baby had been kidnapped by a

black hand who must have $500 at

once or the baby’s life would pay.

The scheme seemed to be going

magnificently when Gribbon hap-

pened to look out of the window and
saw the garbage wagon going away
with the can. He did not know
that the driver had discovered the

baby in the receptacle and had re-

leased him.

Diving out through the window,
Harry started on a wild chase after

the baby and the garbage wagon.
Over hills

;
through rivers the chase

went on. Llarry finally recovered

the can only to find it empty. In

the end, Harry came home to find

the baby safe and sound. But there

wasn’t anything “safe and sound”
when reckoning with his enraged

spouse and the other lady’s hus-

band came.

psychological moment, the fat hus-

band bobbed up
;
he demanded $500

hush money.
Gribbon didn’t have the money.

He thought of a scheme to get the

money from his wife without arous-

ing her suspicions. He hid the baby
in a garbage can and threw a note

in through the window stating that

LAUGHS GALORE IN
NEW FARCE COMEDY

WANT TO GRIN? SEE
NEW SENNETT FARCE

NEW SENNETT FILM
SCREAMING COMEDY

“Rip and Stitch, Tailors” Real

Laugh Producer

“Rip and Stitch, Tailors,” Will

Make Blind Men Laugh
“Rip and Stitch, Tailors,” Has

a Laugh a Minute

| F the success and artistic merits

1 of a screen comedy are gauged

by the laughter it provokes, then

“Rip and Stitch,” the new Para-

mount-Mack Sennett comedy which

will be shown at the theatre

next ,
is one of the best of

its class ever produced on the

screen. Every situation developed

by the story is humorous and the

various characters interpreted by
such artists as Harry Gribbon,

Alice Davenport, Hughie Mack and
Myrtle Lind, stand out conspicu-

ously because of their mirth-provok-

ing qualities.

This is a highly relishable com-
edy which all may see with profit.

The story is a good one and being
logical, with exceptional continuity

of idea and treatment, it should fill

the house at every showing.

T T may be far fetched to say that

1 a screen comedy will make even

a blind man laugh, but it may be

accepted as true that “Rip and
Stitch, Tailors,” the new Para-

mount-Mack Sennett comedy which
will be displayed at the

theatre next , will make
anybody except a blind man grin

to the limit of his cachinatory mus-
cles. It could not be otherwise

with such sterling fun makers as

Harry Gribbon, Alice Davenport,

Hughie Mack and Myrtle Lind por-

traying the leading roles.

This is a charming comedy deal-

ing with the love affairs of an am-
orous tailor and his fair customers.

Even a dog and cat, not to speak

of a cute baby, assist in the devel-

opment of the story. The comedy
is guaranteed to make you laugh

side-splittingly every ten seconds.

A FARCICAL production that is

l\ guaranteed to drive away the

blues, is the new Paramount-Mack

(Sennett comedy. “Rip and Stitch,

Tailors,” which will be presented at

the theatre next The

featured players are Harry Grib-

bon, Hughie Mack, Alice Daven-

port and Myrtle Lind, not to speak

of those wonderful Mack Sennett

animals, Teddy and Pep.

The story deals with a man tailor,

his wife, a pretty customer and her

husband. There is misplaced love,

wifely jealousy and an elopement

in which a baby figures startlingly.

One of the most remarkable chases

ever seen in a motion picture, is

shown. The comedy is filled with

humorous action and the fun is in

evidence from start to finish.



“RIP & STITCH.
TAILORS"

PARAMOUNT-MACK SENNETT COMEDY
WITH

Harry Gribbon, Myrtle Lind

and Hughie Mack

H ARRY measured her for

one suit and then

wanted her to elope with

him.

Nothing stood in the way ex-

cept her husband.

Friend Husband weighed 350

and was built like a battering

ram.

You know what happens to

a plot like this in a Para-

mount-Mack Sennett Com-
edy. Come. (Prepared to

laugh).

Display Your
Feature Here

Mon. to Wed.

Strand
THEATRE

“RIP & STITCH
TAILORS”

PARAMOUNT-MACK SENNETT COMEDY
WITH

Harry Gribbon, Myrtle Lind Hughie Mack

T HERE is a certain limit of beauty beyond
which the lady customer of a man tailor

cannot go without disturbing the peace of

mind of the tailor’s wife.

Myrtle went beyond that limit. Went way
beyond it, take it from us. Then her hus-

band got wised up.

But “Teddy” and “Pep”—that wonderful
Mack Sennett cat and dog team—came to

the rescue and

—

Well, you know what happens in a Para-
mount - Mack Sennett Comedy. Things
buzz, don’t they? You bet! Come on!

Display Your Feature Here

Thur.. Fri.. Sat and Sun

Broadway at Main Street
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James Montgomery Flagg’s Satirical Comedy

“ONE EVERY MINUTE”
A Paramount-Flagg Comedy

Starring OLIN HOWARD, Supported by FLORENCE DIXON



JAME-T MONTGOMERY FLAGGY SATIRICAL COMEW

'One Every Minute
^Paramount-^JTagg (pomcdy

Starring OLIN HOWLAND
Supported by

FLORENCE DIXON
Produced by Town Country Films, Inc.

Jack Eaton Eltinge F. Warner

Royal Hosford’s ego

was exceeded only by

his ignorance. As a movie
star he thought he d out-

shine “Doug” Fairbanks.

And he supported his idea

with 25,000 iron simoleons.

The agonizing details are

part of the picture. They
are to be seen, not to be

extoled in cold type. You’ll

laugh, laugh, laugh !

FEATURE

Mon., Tues , & Wed.

StranD
THEATRE

JAMEY MONTGOMERY FLAGGY YATIRICAL COMEDY

One Every Minute

Starring OLIN HOWLAND Supported by Florence Dixon
Produced by Town Country Films, Inc. Jack Eaton, Eltinge F. Warner

ROYAL Hosford was of the genus “sucker.”

Once every minute of the day some poor

deluded “nut” gets the idea that he’s as

good as “Doug” Fairbanks and—and puts up

good money to “break in.” Royal paid $25,000

and

—

Let us skip the heartrending details. Suffice it

to say that “suckers” are still being born.

FEATURE

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“One Every Minute" A Paramount-Flagg Comedy

R OYAL HOSFORD, a rural

bumpkin, and his sweetheart,

Anne Dearest, a rural pippin, living

in Pinchboro, N. H., go to the mo-
vies and on the way out see a new
poster of Douglas Fairbanks in

“He Comes Up Smiling.” Hosford

expresses the wish that he had a

chance to break into the movies, be-

cause he feels sure he would be able

to show “Doug” a thing or two.

In an ice cream parlor whither

they go for refreshments, are Joe

Wolff, a crook, and Angelica Dowd,
a vamp. Hosford tells Anne that

he is willing to invest $25,000 in the

movies. Wolff overhears the remark

and he introduces himself to Hos-
ford as David W. Grippit, and An-
gelica as Theda Barer. Wolf tells

Hosford that he will crowd “Doug”
out of public life if Hosford will

come to New York with his $25,000,

which he promises to do.

Hosford shows the two partners

in crime around Pinchboro. He
shows them the house he and Anne

FLAGG’S NEW COMEDY
SATIRE ON “MOVIES”

“One Every Minute” Excellent

Laugh-Provoker

WHEN a man pays a crook

$25,000 for a chance to outdo

Douglas Fairbanks in a motion pic-

ture, he may safely be called one

of those fools who is born every
minute. This is the central idea of

James Montgomery Flagg’s new
Paramount comedy, “One Every
Minute,” which will be shown with
Olin Howland and Florence Dixon
in the leading roles at the

theatre next

This movie of the movies is a new
satirical comedy of exceptional

merit and the production as a whole
is remarkable for conception and
execution. A stirring scene is one
in which the fool hero climbs a

twenty-six story hotel like an eleva-

tor—a feat that is actually accom-
plished. Miss Dixon has a splendid

part in which this charming comedi-
enne appears at her best.

“ONE EVERY MINUTE”

The Cast
Royal Hosford, a Rural
Bumpkin Olin Howland

Anne Dearest, a Rural
Pippin Florence Dixon

Joe Wolff, a Crook
John Hopkins

Angelica Dowd, a Vamp
Clairette Anthony

are to occupy after their marriage

—

one that has an iron deer in front

of it. Hosford meets Wolff in New
York and he is told that in the pic-

ture to be made, he is to climb the

McAlpin hotel, which is twenty-six

stories high, and while he is climb-

ing, Angelica will wave the $25,000
he gives them, to keep up his cour-

age. He makes the climb all right,

but meanwhile, the two crooks and
their phoney outfit make their get-

away, leaving Hosford penniless.

Meanwhile, in Pinchboro, Flagg

“ONE EVERY MINUTE”
NEW FLAGG COMEDY

Olin Howland and Florence Dixon

Have Fine Parts

J
AMES Montgomery Flagg’s new

satirical comedy, “One Every

Minute,” in which Olin Howland
and Florence Dixon have the lead-

ing parts, and which will be shown
at the theatre

next
, is decidedly

humorous, and will be relished by
all who have seen Mr. Flagg’s com-
edies heretofore shown at Manager

’s popular playhouse.

The theme of the comedy is a play

on the saying that there is a “fool

born every minute,” and Howland
as the hero is the victim of two
sharpers who not only deprive him
of $25,000, but make him climb a

hotel twenty-six stories high in a

faked motion picture. The situa-

tions are screamingly funny and
throughout the action Mr. How-
land and Miss Dixon are conspicu-

ously in evidence.

is making a new comedy, but hor-

ror ! the leading lady quits when

Flagg tells her she is bow-legged.

Anne Dearest appears at this junc-

ture and is immediately engaged.

Hosford journeys back to Pinch-

boro and jumps from the train just

as Anne is being “shot” in a scene

where she embraces her soldier

sweetheart. She runs to Hosford
who tells her mournfully that he is

now broke. She replies that she has

a big contract with Flagg and that

he must accept a job as clerk in a

feed store while she makes enough
for two.

Hosford now realizes that there

is “one born every minute, in spite

of birth control,” but he is satisfied

because he has done what “Doug”
never did—climb twenty-six stories.

This “movie” of the movies is a

new satirical comedy that in its

cleverness is sure to move all. It

will be shown at the theatre

next Olin Howland
as the sucker is very funny.

FLORENCE DIXON IN
ENJOYABLE COMEDY

She Supports Olin Howland in

“One Every Minute”

F
lorence dixon, one of the

most charming comediennes of

the screen, will be seen in support

of Olin Howland in “One Every

Minute,” the new Paramount-Flagg

comedy which will be shown at the

theatre next

Miss Dixon has an excellent role.

This comedy is one of the best

James Montgomery Flagg has pro-

duced for Paramount, and that is

saying a great deal. The story is a

good one and deals with a country
bumpkin whose ambition to outdo
Douglas Fairbanks in the movies
casts him into the clutches of a pair

of sharpers with the result that he
is fleeced out of $25,000 after risk-

ing his life in climbing the outside

of a twenty-six story hotel in New
York. The humor of the situations

is most pronounced.
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Cast and Story of and Adance Press Stories on
“East Lynne With Variations

99

A Paramount-Mack Serinett Comedy, With Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn and Marie Prevost

NEW COMEDY SATIRE
ON OLD “EAST LYNNE”

Paramount-Mack Sennett Film

Most Humorous

“EAST LYNNE WITH VARI-
ATIONS”

i

The Cast

Ben Turpin The Hero
Charles Lynn The Villain

Marie Prevost The Girl

Edward Cline Director

T HE story of “East Lynne With

Variations” is a delicious satire

on the good old standby of our

front-seat-in-the-gallery days. It’s

all there—the deserted mother with

her che-ild in her arms, followed all

around by a fiendish wicked snow
storm, the heroine lashed to the

rails by the scoundrelly villain, the

young woman fastened to the buzz

saw of a lumber mill and about to

be reduced to mincemeat. And
hist ! The wicked villian with a

mustache and cigarette—the noble

hero and the persecuted heroine.

There are two drunks sitting

in one of the boxes of the theatre,

who get so excited that they insist

upon helping out the action of the

melodrammer. In the middle of

the play, the head scene shifter gets

jealous of his wife, who is the

leading woman of the show, and
drags her from the stage. Nothing,

if not resourceful, Ben rushes down
into the audience and kidnaps a

beautiful young woman to play the

leadings woman’s role.

Then comes a startling climax,

when the snow storm is shut down
by a queer accident. And an equal-

ly tragic catastrophe jazzes up the

ocean when a storm and a subma-
rine play at cross purposes. This
is an entirely new angle on an old

fashioned melodrammer company
rather than a satire on the melo-
drama itself. It will be shown at

the theatre next
and large business at that play-

house is expected.

OH, FOR THE GOOD
OLD GALLERY DAYS!

Melodrama Satirized in “East

Lynne With Variations”

O H, for the good old gallery

days when we used to sit in the

front row and curse the villain as

we wept for the heroine ! How we
did thrill when the heroine was tied

to a log in a saw mill and the big

buzz saw set agoing ! How we
reviled the scoundrelly wretch who
sought to deprive the heroine of

her darling che-ild ! Those happy

days are gone to return no more,

alas

!

All this has been made the basis

of a delightful Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy, “East Lynne With
Variations” which will be shown at

the theatre next
It is a travesty on the ancient melo-
drammer of the days of our fore-

fathers. Ben Turpin, the great

comedian whose only defect is ocu-
lar distortion of retinas, and who
has the fixed habit of looking two
ways for Sunday, is the chief fun-
maker in this comedy, but he is

ably assisted by Charles Lynn and
Marie Prevost. The comedy is

clean, wholesome and thoroughly
enjoyable.

Hist! ’Ware the Villain!

1ST! ’Ware the villain, pro-

tect the fair maid ! This will oc-

cur to you when you see Ben Tur-
pin in “East Lynne With Varia-
tions,” the new Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy which is on view
at the theatre this week.
It satirizes the old melodrama of
thirty or more years ago in a de-
cidely refreshing manner and there
is a laugh every minute. Mr. Tur-
pin’s assistant mirth-provokers are
Charles Lynn and Marie Prevost,
and that they are fully up to the
requirements of their respective
roles, is attested by the laughter that
greets each presentation of the
comedy.

BEN TURPIN FAMOUS
ACTOR WITH SQUINT

Chief Fun-Maker in “East Lynne
With Variations”

B
EN TLfRPIN, the famous actor

with the squint, is the chief

laugh producer in “East Lynne
With Variations,” the new Para-
mount-Mack Sennett comedy which
will be shown at the thea-

tre next . Mr. Turpin is

not only a good comedian, but he
is a genuine actor with mimetic
ability of the highest order.

In “East Lynne With Varia-
tions,” Mr. Turpin, Charles Lynn
and Marie Provost show what the
old melodrama with the chuckling
villian, the trembling heroine and
greatly abused hero, was like in the

days of our forefathers. The satire

is one that brings tears of laughter
to the eyes of every spectator, for

when Ben Turpin gets into action,

and the pulchritude of the heroine
is dimmed by floods of tears wrest-

ed from her by the cruel villain,

there is something doing every
minute.

There is a marvellous snow
storm in this comedy and a remark-
able battle between an ocean storm
and submarine which is calculated
to draw a laugh from a bronze sta-

tue. The comedy is one that one
will relish from start to finish, be-

cause of its good-natured satire,

its wholesomeness and genuine
humor conveyed by a trio of fa-

mous comedians.

Melodramatic Folk Satirized

THE old melodrama now extinct

and the players who interpreted

the old-style thrilling melodram-
mers of the days when our grand-
sires were young, are genially satir-

ized in “East Lynne With Varia-
tions,” the new Paramount-Mack
Sennett comedy which is on view
at the theatre this week.
The fun is contributed by Ben Tur-
pin, Charles Lynn and Marie Pre-
vost all stars in their line, and the
action provides a laugh every min-
mte.
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EAST LYNNE
WITH

VARIATIONS
PARAMOUNT- MACK
SENNETT COMEDY

WITH
Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn,

Alice Lake
And An All Star Cast

A MID wild shrieks—un-

heard on the screen, but

visible just the same !-Shero
Alice Lake rescues her darl-

ing chee-ild from the villyun.

(Mad applause from the au-
dience).

“East Lynne” may have
made you cry your eyes out
the last time Hamfatter’s
One Night Dramatic Com-
pany played it, but this

time— ! Wear strong clothes;
they’re apt to be strained.

Display Your
Feature Here

Mon. to Wed.

VARIATIONS'
PARAMOUNT-MACK SENNETT COMEDY

WITH

Ben Turpin, Charles Lynn, Alice Lake

And An All Star Cast

W HAT do you care what it’s about?
It’s a Paramount-Mack Sennett Com-

edy—that’s all you want to know.

The fact that it is a wild and blear-eyed ver-

sion of a famous stage heart-render enhances
its attractiveness but

—

First of all it’s a Paramount-Mack Sennett
Comedy. Nuff said!

Display Your Feature Here

Thur., Fri., Sat. and Sun.

Broadway at Main Street
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Advance Press Stories on (Fatty) Arhuckle’s New
Paramount Comedy of Country Life “Love”

FATTY ARBUCKLE IN MANY SURPRISES IN
NEW COMEDY “LOVE” FATTY’S NEW COMEDY

Story Gives Comedian Ample
Scope For Good Work

Corpulent Comedian Has Fine

Vehicle in “Love”

ARBUCKLE’S NEW
COMEDY IS “LOVE”

Fatty Said to Provide Great Fun
in Latest Film

WINNIE, a pretty country girl,

is seated with her father, a

poor old country farmer when Al,

a small town dude, arrives with a

letter of introduction from his fath-

er, who owns all the farm land ad-
joining. This letter proposes to

Winnie’s father that the boy and
girl get married and consolidate the
two properties.

They go to lunch and Fatty, who
is Winnie’s accepted suitor, is seen
coming down the road on his old-

fashioned bicycle with his dog rid-

ing on the rear step, to call on
Winnie. After missing many ob-
stacles by a hair’s breadth, he cata-

pults through the dining room win-
dow into a chair at the dining table

where he immediately proceeds to

make himself at home.
Winnie tells her father that she

loves Fatty, and refuses to marry
Al. Winnie’s father consults her
wealthy aunt who lives in the city,

and auntie proposes to take Winnie
to town, thinking Fatty will not
follow, and that Winnie will change
her mind. Al will be the aunt’s
guest during Winnie’s stay in town.
Auntie’s cook leaves, and Fatty,
reading a newspaper advertisement
for a new cook and maid-of-all-
work, (which has been inserted by
Winnie’s aunt), calls in the guise of
an Irish woman and secures the
position.

Many funny things ensue until

auntie, who doesn’t know that Fatty
is in the house, sends for a young,
nervous preacher who has never of-
ficiated at a wedding before, and
tries to force Winnie to marry Al.
The preacher and Winnie both de-
mand a rehearsal, and Fatty is

brought in to act as the bridegroom.
Not knowing that Fatty is a man,
the preacher marries him to Win-
nie, and the ensuing complications
make one of the best finishes ever
seen in a two-reel comedy.

A SIDE from the fact that the

theme is in itself a surprising

one, “Fatty” Arbuckle’s newest Par-

amount comedy, “Love,” which will

be shown at the theatre

next
,
is replete with in-

novations. To tell of these in ad-

vance would be to rob the spectators

of the pleasure they are certain to

derive from the picture itself, which
is said to be one of the best in which

Fatty has been seen in many months.

The story is bucolic in nature to

a large extent and a farm was rent-

ed by the comedian for his outdoor

sets. The village types, the life on

the old farm, love and laughter, and

adventure galore, into which the
husky but luckless swain falls at

every turn, it is said, make this one
of Arbuckle’s most amusing pic-

tures.

Pretty Winifred Westover is the
leading woman and she has done
exceptional work as a foil for the
heavyweight star.

- Fatty Arbuckle a Delight

nature of the comedy in which he
appears. In his new country town
comedy, “Love,” which is being
shown at the theatre
this week, he treats his admirers
with so many surprises that all won-
der how he does them. His work
with an old fashioned bicycle, as he
rides with his dog, is excruciatingly
funny and the complications follow-
ing his unexpected marriage, are ex-
ceedingly humorous. No one who
likes the comedy that Fatty alone
supplies should miss seeing this ex-
cellent farce.

Fatty arbuckle is nothing

of not a delight, no matter the

F
atty arbuckle, whose

new Paramount comedy, “Love”

is announced as an entirely new and

original vehicle, will be seen in that

production at the theatre

next The title itself

suggests infinite possibilities, for

what may not be expected of the

genial Fatty when laboring under

the wounds inflicted by Cupid? It

is safe to say that if love ever had a

funny side it is adequately present-

ed in this comedy. And it has a

distinctly beautiful side, too, because

Winifred Westover, one of the most

delightful of ingenues, is cast for

the leading feminine role.

The story is by Mr. Arbuckle and
Vincent Bryan. The comedian di-

rected it himself and it was made at

the new Paramount-Arbuckle stu-

dios in Los Angeles, wherein the

star has lately been installed com-
fortably. The plot of “Love” is

completely away from any of the
preceding Paramount - Arbuckle
comedies and presents the heavy-
weight laughmaker in unfamiliar
but wholly amusing situations and
with incidents enough, it is declared
to keep everybody interested to the
last foot of the film.

Fatty In Fine Comedy

F
ATTY ARBUCKLE, the hea-

vyweight Paramount comedian,

has an excellent comedy in “Love,”
which is the big attraction at the

_• theatre this week. Fatty
is a humorous lover in this laugh
producer and his antics evoke laugh-
ter and_.appiaitse at every showing.
Numerous surprises are introduced
and the comedy as a whole is ex-
cellent.
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Joseph M.SchencU presents

FATTY' —
ARBUCKLE
JLove"

(^paramount Gi'buckle(pomzdjj

Wriiten by “Fatty” Arbuckleand Vtncent Bryant
Directed by “Fatty” Arbuckle

^I^ATTY” rides into this

J. picture an an old-fash-

ioned, high wheeled bicycle

and he falls off it into

Love — boiling, palpitating

love

!

And there’s a villyun. He
comes and cops the girl and

under the load that encases

“Fatty’s” fragile bones a

heart that was oozing with

affection darn near busted.

You ought to see how “Fat-

ty” comes out on his love

affair. May we expect you?

Display Your
Feature In

This Space

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

THEATRE

Written by “Fatty” Arbuckle and Vincent Bryant Directed by “Fatty” Arbuckle

HEN “Fatty” fell in love he headed

straight to the point—the girl.

Obstacles? “Fatty” should worry! Rival?

Out of the way, Fido! Mother? Sit down

and get your breath, old friend!

Fun? You know. It’s “Fatty”! The one

and only “Fatty” Arbuckle.

Display Your Feature Here

Thur., Fri., Sat. and Sun.

Broadway at Main Street

One Column Line Electro Two Column Line Electro
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Chester Conklin, Louise Fazenda and Phyllis Haver

A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy



VILLAGE SMITHY
C/hmmou/it -fjiack^ennettQymedy

WITH
CHESTER CONKLIN, LOUISE FAZENDA AND PHYLLIS HAVER

C HESTER sized the girl up wrong, that’s

all. When she courted him she didn’t

say that she had a roll that would choke a

horse and Chester, who thought that she was

as poor as a church mouse, promptly rejected

her suit.

Oh! the tragedies that lurk in the lives of

some men! When Chester woke up and re-

alized what he had missed—Gad! What sort

of constitution had the man that he was able

to stand the strain of such a tragedy?

Display Your Feature Here

Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday

tranD
Broadway at Main Street

Cpammount ^jjiads^onnellQymedy

WITH
CHESTER CONKLIN, LOUISE

FAZENDA AND PHYLLIS HAVER

C HESTER thinks

that Louise isn’t

worth a single, solitary

sou.

All the time the girl has

a cool 1 00,000 where it

will do the most good.

Chester gives her the

merry ta-ta, wishes her

well in her old-maid-

hood and

—

Wakes up! Come to see

Chester’s heartrending

agony when he finds

out what he has missed.

Display Your

Feature Here

Mon. Tues. & Wed.

StranD
THEATRE
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“The Village Smithy” A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

L
OUISE is a young woman with

a loving heart and a bank roll

that would choke a horse. An ec-

centric relative has left her a large

fortune with the absurd proviso

that no one should know anything

about it, he desiring that she be

loved for herself alone. The idea

may have been a wise one, but in

this case it led to most painful com-

plications.

A love romance soon develops

between the camouflage heiress and

Chester, the husky and noble

hearted blacksmith next door. Un-
fortunately, Chester knows nothing

about Louise’s bank roll so that

when sweet Phyllis drops in on the

LAUGHS GALORE IN
BIG SENNETT COMEDY

Humorous Scenes Abound in

“The Village Smithy”

THE presentation of the

new paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy, “The Village Smithy” at

the theatre next ,

which is said to be one of the best

comedies produced by that organi-

zation in many months, doubtless

will be an event of importance to

the patrons of that popular play-

house. Louise Fazenda, Chester

Conklin and Phyllis Haver appear

in the principal roles.

The story deals with a young
woman who comes in possession of

a large inheritance on condition

that none of her admirers shall be

cognizant of her wealth, her de-

ceased relative having expressed

the desire that she be loved for her-

self alone. Chester, the blacksmith,

professes to love her, but when
Phyllis appears on the scene, he
throws Louise aside and pays his

court to the new charmer.

It now transpires that Chester’s

assistant, who is a wise guy, learns

of Louise's wealth and falls in love

with her. Chester finally learns the

truth, but his protestations of re-

pentance are laughed at by Louise
who announces that all men are de-

ceivers and that she will remain a
spinster for life.

“THE VILLAGE SMITHY”

The Cast.

Louis Fazenda,

An Heiress who Owns a Store
Chester Conklin,

The Blacksmith Next Door
Phyllis Haver A Pretty Girl

Richard Jones Director

scene, his heart palpitates wildly

and he falls head and ears in love

with her.

Chester’s assistant is a sly chap
and when he accidently learns of

LOUISE FAZENDA IN
EXCELLENT COMEDY

She Has Exceptional Role in

“The Village Smithy”

WHEN Louise Fazenda, one of

the most popular of motion

picture comediennes, appears in a

comedy, it is to be expected that

there will be something doing every
minute. This is the case in “The
Village Smithy,” the new Para-
mount-Mack Sennett comedy
which will be shown at the

theatre next and in which
Miss Fazenda has the leading role.

In the story, Louise is a lovable

young woman with a large inherit-

ance which she can utilize only on
condition that none must know of
it. Chester Conklin, a blacksmith
next door, pays attention to her but
knowing nothing of her bank roll,

he falls for Phyllis and throws
Louise over. When Chester’s as-

sistant discovers that Louise is rich,

he falls madly in love with her,

but Louise is suspicious.

Things go on madly until Ches-
ter discovers his mistake and then
Louise ends the affair by ignoring
Cupid and retiring to spinisterhood

with her money, convinced that all

men are gay deceivers. The com-
edy is filled with laughs from start

to finish, the action being rapid and
provocative of broad grins. Rich-
ard Jones was the director.

Louise’s good fortune, he develops
a warm attachment for her. When
Chester finally learns the truth, his

anguish is terrible to behold. He
has thrown away his great chance,
for Louise turns him down when
he comes to her repentant because
she realizes that her illusion has
passed and that all men are deceiv-

ers. Hence, she throws over Cupid
and abandons herself to spinster-

hood, her loneliness considerably

consoled by the size of her bank
account. The comedy, which will

be shown at the theatre next

, is filled with humorous

scenes that will be heartily enjoyed

by all who see it.

FAMOUS FUN-MAKERS
IN CHARMING COMEDY

Excellent Comedians Seen in

“The Village Smithy”

PERHAPS the best known film

comedians are identified with

the Paramount-Mack Sennett com-
edy productions. The comedians
referred to are as well known
abroad as they are in this country,

for humor is universal and its vo-

taries are recognized everywhere.

Three of the celebrated stars of

this great producting organization

—Louise Fazenda, Chester Conklin

and Phyllis Haver, will be seen in

“The Village Smithy,” the latest

Paramount-Mack Sennett produc-

tion at the theatre next

This is a delicious comedy in

which this trio of fun-makers ap-

pear to fine advantage. Miss Fa-
zenda is seen as a lovely girl with

an immense bank account—though
nobody knows of it—while Chester

Conklin is the husky blacksmith

whose weakness is female loveli-

ness. When he throws down
Louise for Phyllis, he makes the

sad mistake of casting away a

great bank roll and this provokes

numerous situations filled with rel-

ishable humor. The farce is well

worth one’s while to see, for the

action is rapid, and the humor
most wholesome.
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Two Column Coarse Screen Electrotype
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HOW TO PUT “ONCE A MASON” ACROSS
Mr. Exhibitor:—Here is a list of Potentates and Temples of the Mystic Shrine in North

America. See which Potentate is in or near your city or town and get into touch with him on
the subject of the splendid new Paramount-Drew comedy, “Once a Mason.” Induce the Shriners
in your city to turn out in force at the initial display of this comedy at your theatre.

The address given is that of the Recorder, but the matter should be addressed to the Potentate.

TEMPLES OF THE MYSTIC SHRINE IN NORTH AMERICA

NOTE:—There is no list of the Potentates for 1919, the list from which this is taken being compiled imme-
diately after the annual session of the Imperial Council. The form of address should be

Potentate Aad, Blank Temple,
153 Jones Street,

Somewhere, N. C.

£

Aad,
1st. Nat. Bank Building,

Duluth, Minn.

Abba,
P. O. Box 505,

Mobile, Ala.
,ovl ^or> AtWtem

.

_
Masonic Temple,
Portland, Oregon.

A1 Malaikah,
1201 S. Hope St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

A1 Menah,
40 National Block,

Nashville, Tenn.

A1 Azhar,
Box 197,

Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

Alzafar,
Scottish Rite Cathedral,
San Antonio, Texas.

Ansar,
1404 Whittier Ave.,

Springfield, 111.

Arabia,
1207 Polk Ave.,
Houston, Texas.

Bagdad,
Masonic Temple,

Butte, Mont.

Bedouin,
Box 1478,

Muskogee, Okla.

Ben Hur,
Box 123,
Austin, Texas.

Boumi,
Hazazers Hall,

Baltimore, Md.

Cairo,
Rutland, Vt.

Crescent,
433 W. Hanover St.,

Trenton, N. J.

Damascus,

Tampa, Fla.

El Jebel,
504 Equitable Building,

Denver, Col.

El Kaliir,

Consistory Building,
Cedar Rapids, la.

El Karubah,
532 Common St.

Shreeveport, la.

El Korah,
Boise, Idaho.

El Mina,
Scottish Rite Cathedral,
Galveston, Texas.

El Zagal,
Fargo, N. D.

Gizeh,
Drawer 698,

Victoria, B. C.

Hamasa,
Meridian, Miss.

Hillah,
Ashland, Oreg.

Irem,
52 N. Franklin St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Islam,
San Francisco, Calif.

Ismailia,
168 Deleware Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Jerusalem,
Jerusalem Mosque,
New Orleans, La.

Kalif,
Box 795,

Shridan, Wyo.
Karnak,

Kerbela,
Masonic Temple,

Knoxville, Tenn.

Kerak,
Box 595,

Reno, Nev.
Kismet,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Korein,
Rawlins, Wyo.

Lu Lu,
1337 Spring Garden St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Media,
36 Flower Building,
Watertown, N. Y.

Melha,
P. O. Box 1501,

Springfield, Mass.

Mirza,
Box 226,

Pittsburgh, Kans.

Mocha,
322 Dundas Street,
London, Ont.

Mohammed,
Shrine Temple,

Peoria, 111.

Moolah,
411 Olive St.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Moslah,
215^ Main St.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
Mount Sinai,

Montpelier, Vt.

Naja,
30 Jackson St.,

;/v>cL S._XL_ -

1523 Popular St.,

Terre Haute, Ind.

Sesostris,
1935 Washington St.,

Lincoln, Neb. #
Sudan,
New Bern, N. C.

Syrian,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tebala,
214 N. Main St.,

Rockford, 111.

Tripoli,

301 Masonic Building,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Wa-Wa,
Box 255,

Regina, Sask., Canada.

Yelduz,
Aberdeen, S. D.

Zamora,
1428 N. 20th St.

Birmingham, Ala.

Zem-Zem,
124 E. 8th St.,

Erie, Pa.

Ziyara,
6 Shaw St.,

Utica, N. Y.

Zuhrah,
763 Temple Court,

Minneapolis, Minn.
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
U0nce a Mason," A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy.

T HE Minors, Henry and Polly,

a close corporation in marital

bliss, live in Hillsburg, the centre

of an admiring circle of friends,

among them Mr. and Mrs. Teas-
dale. The latter is prevailed upon
to recommend Minor for admis-
sion into a Masonic Lodge and for

some days after his initiation

Henry’s wife demands to know the

secrets of the great fraternal or-

ganization.

Henry demurs on the ground that

he is not privileged to reveal these

secrets, but Polly insists that he

promised never to keep any secrets

from her. His protests are in vain

and finally he confides to her that

his home has become as cheerful as

“No Man’s Land” and that he feels

about as important as the ventila-

tion in a doughnut. After Polly

has treated him as if he had robbed

a bank or murdered her favorite

dog, he finally informs her that the

ARE YOU A MASON?
WELL, WATCH WIFE

!

It’s All Told by the Drews in

“Once a Mason.”

I

P you’re a Mason, you’ll have to

keep a watch on your wife, and

prevent her from learning the se-

crets of that organization. That is

the moral of “Once a Mason,” the

new Paramount comedy starring

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew which
will be shown at the the-

atre next

Henry Minor joins the Masons
and his wife is not content until she

has wormed the secrets of that fra-

ternal organization from him, as

she fancied. He fools her some just

to keep peace in the Minor family,

and gives her the sacred word “Cap-
ricorn” then tells her about the

mystic goat and other dreadful ini-

tiatory secrets. She tells her friends

all about it and prides herself that

she is the only woman in marital

captivity who knows the Masonic
secrets.

There is a laugh every minute in

this splendid farce comedy, and no
one can afford to miss it. Mrs.
Drew was the director.

“ONCE A MASON”

The Cast
Henry Minor, a Mason

Sidney Drew
Polly Minor, his wife

Mrs. Sidney Drew

secret word of his Masonic Lodge
is—CAPRICORN.
And so he gives the initiation

rites away to Polly—his riding of

the mythical goat, the solemn ini-

tiation with its mystic signs and
etcetera, the holy poker and sacred

gesture. He swears her to secresy

and meeting Mrs. Teasdale at a so-

cial function, she naturally tells

that woman all about the Masons.
Mrs. Teasdale promises not to tell

but within a few days Henry learns

the ghastly truth—Polly had broken
faith with him so that the entire

town is laughing at his holy revela-

tions.

“ONCE A MASON” A
CHARMING COMEDY

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Seen

in Laughable Farce

P
ERHAPS the best comedy in

which Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

Drew, those inimitable comedy
stars, have appeared this season is

“Once a Mason,” which is being

displayed at the theatre this

week. The comedy is of a high
order of merit and is greeted with
uproarious laughter at every show-
ing.

The story deals with a Mason
whose wife is curious to know all

about the organization. She gives

her husband a merry time and to

placate her, he manufactures many
things presumably identified with
Masonry, all of which she gleefully

retails to her neighbors. She thinks

she knows the secret pass word and
what she doesn’t know about the

goats that take part in the initiation

ceremonies, isn’t worth knowing.
The comedy is a laugh from start

to finish and every Mason will en-

joy it hugely. The comedy has
been excellently produced by Mrs.
Drew and it is well worth seeing.

Teasdale upbraids Henry for his

disclosures. Returning home, Henry
takes a revolver and telling Polly
that he is the Benedict Arnold of

Free Masonry, makes a pretense at

blowing out his brains. Polly
wrests the weapon from him and
hides it. She is overwhelmed at the

information that the Masons have
called a special meeting to consider
his case, whereupon she weeps bit-

terly. On his return from the lodge
meeting, Henry tells her that he is

permitted to remain in the Lodge
on condition that she pretends that

the secrets he had revealed to her
were all a joke.

Gratified, Polly falls into his

arms and whispers that it is great

to be the only woman on earth who
knows the sacred lost word and
secret gesture of Masonry, where-

upon Henry winks with satisfaction

over her shonlder at an imaginary

goat in the corner.

SHRINERS INDORSE
NEW DREW COMEDY

Illustrious Potentate Asserts

“Once a Mason” is Great

O N the occasion of the display

of the new Paramount-Drew
comedy, “Once a Mason,” starring

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, before
five thousand members and friends

of Mecca Temple, the Mother
Temple of the Ancient Arabic Or-
der of the Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, in New York, recently
Cyprian C. Hunt, Illustrious Po-
tentate, voiced his unqualified in-

dorsement of the comedy which, he
said, was “one of the cleanest, most
wholesome and artistic comedies the

Drews have ever presented to the
film loving public.”

Potentate Hunt declared the com-
edy was the funniest ever shown
anywhere and that all Masons will

enjoy its charm and mirthfulness.

To that end he recommended it

heartily to the Daughter Temples
for the Nobles and their ladies.

“Once a Mason” will be displayed

at the theatre next
,

and enormous business is antici-

pated by the management.



Mr. and Mrsr.

SIDNEYDREW
"ONCE A MASON"

t f] C^ammou/it-Q)rew ('oniathf -

By Albert Payson Terhune
Produced by V. B. K. Corporation

Under Personal Supervision of

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew

YOU have to be a Mason

to know what it means

to break a secret vow. But

you don’t have to know a

thing about Masonry to

enjoy Henry’s predica-

ment after Polly forced

him to tell her that the

secret word was “CAPRI-
CORN.”

And you enjoy Polly’s

method of getting the in-

formation out of him. You
know Polly and Henry.

You don’t have to be told

that you can’t afford to

miss them in “Once a

Mason.”

“They Keep

You Smiling”

StranD
THEATRE

Mr, and Mrsr,

SIDNEYDBEW
"ONCE A MASON"

J[Cpammount-Q)r&vComedy-
By Albert Payson Terhune

Produced by V. B. K. Film Corporation, Under Personal Supervision os Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew

rp HAT’S the secret sign; the secret word is

1 “CAPRICORN.” Polly treated Henry as

if he had robbed a bank or murdered her

mother, until he told her that word—in viola-

tion of his oath!

Then! Well, you know what happens to a

Mason who breaks his vow. Henry surely did

get !

Really, you can’t afford to miss Mr. and Mrs.

Sydney Drew in “Once a Mason.”

“They Keep You Smiling”

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

ra £
Broadway at Main Street
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REILLYS
WASH DAY
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WITH

CHARLES MURRAY
AND

MARIE PREVOST

T HERE’S a plot to

this comedy - riot,

but who the dickens

cares about the plot?

The Paramount - Mack
Sennett Comedians are

there. The Paramount-
Mack Sennett girls are

there. NufT said?

Reilly believed in wom-
en's rights. One of the

rights they were to en-

joy was the right to

work. So—but that’s

the plot and, as we said,

who the dickens cares

about the plot?

Display Feature

In This Space

Showing All Week

Strand
THEATRE

REILLY’S WASH DAY
Cjhmmoiint cjfiadt<̂ 'enneltQm&cLy

WITH

Charles Murray and Marie Prevost

“Everybody works but father, and he sits

round all day,

Warmin' his feet by the fireplace, smokin' his

p ip e
—

”

R EMEMBER the old tune? That’s Charlie

too! Believed in giving Mrs. Reilly her

rights. What he thought constituted her rights

though—- Oh! How that woman could wash!

It was all right till the kids held a circus in

Reilly’s back-yard, amidst his wife’s clean

wash. Then—well, you know what happens
in a Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy!

Display Feature Here

Broadway at Main" Street
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“Reilly’s Wash Day” A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

MURRAY is the laziest plumber

who ever deceived a customer

on a time charge, or drew the breath

of life. He has a tread mill and
his dog does most of his work,

while the rest of it is done by his

faithful wife. She is obliged to

take in washing to provide that fi-

nancial support for her family

which her lazy husband persistent-

ly refuses to obtain.

Of course, Eva has many trou-

bles as wage earner. Her back
yard is the chosen spot of the chil-

dren of the neighborhood when
they want to play circus, and by a

coincidence, they invariably play

circus on Reilly’s wash dav. Teddy
the big Dane, breaks up the circus

CHARLES MURRAY IN
NEW SENNETT FILM

Comedian Has Splendid Role In

“Reilly’s Wash Day.”

C HARLES MURRAY, the fa-

mous comedian, has the chief

role in the new Paramount-Mack

Sennett comedy, “Reilly’s Wash
Day,” which will be shown at the

.... theatre next Mr. Mur-
ray appears as a plumber, and all

who know the famous comedian
may be sure that he gets all out of

the part that it is possible to get.

The story deals with the plum-
ber and his wife, Eva Thatcher,

who is compelled to wash for a liv-

ing while the plumber husband
prides himself upon his reputation

of being the laziest plumber in the

world. His dog Teddy does most
of his work, and Murray thus has
time to devote to sightseeing. He
encounters a spooning couple and
many complications as varied as

they are humorous, follow. The
comedy has a novel finish that must
be seen to be appreciated at the full.

Besides those named, Marie Pre-
vost has an excellent role, that of a
flirtatious young wife. The action

is rapid throughout and every situ-

ation is calculated to provoke gales

of laughter. The comedy was di-

rected by Hampton del Ruth.

“REILLY’S WASH DAY”

The Cast

Charles Murray A Plumber

Eva Thatcher His Wife

Marie Prevost

a Flirtatious Young Wife

Hampton del Ruth, Director

one day and what happens to that

clothes line is too dreadful to relate.

Charlie’s real trouble begins

when he happens to break in upon
the privacy of Marie, a flirtatious

young wife and her gentleman
friend. He is apologizing profuse-

GRIN EVERY SECOND
IN SENNETT COMEDY

Mirth - Provoking Scenes In

“Reilly’s Wash Day.”

W ITH its trio of famous come-

dians in the cast, there is a

grin every second in the new Para-

mount - Mack Sennett comedy,

“Reilly’s Wash Day,” which will he

shown at the .... theatre next ....

According to reports, this is one
of the best laugh-makers turned out

by the Sennett producing force in

many a month. The chief roles

are in the hands of Charles Mur-
ray, Eva Thatcher and Marie Pre-

vost.

Mr. Murray, widely known as a

comedian, is seen as a lazy plum-
ber with sporty tendencies who gets

into serious trouble when he inter-

feres with a spooning couple. The
action is rapid and there is a laugh
in every scene. Teddy, the big

Sennett Dane, himself one of the

most famous dogs in motion pic-

tures, has several comical scenes,

in one of which he breaks up a ju-

venile circus in a highly original

manner.
Eva Thatcher, as the wife of the

plumber, is happily cast, while Ma-
rie Prevost, as a flirtatious young
wife, has a role of which she makes
the most.

ly when a man appears and Charlie

discovers that the spooney man is

not Marie’s husband after all. The
couple flee for their lives and
Charlie is trying to appease the
man he thinks is Marie’s husband,
when another newcomer provokes
a panic.

One supposed husband after an-

other appears and departs in un-
seemly haste, and then last of all,

an ancient suit of armor comes to

life suddenly, revealing a detective,

who in turn reveals to the real hus-
band certain facts regarding his

wife which provokes some lively

action. Hie comedy will be shown
at the . . . .theatre next .... and it is

a scream from start to finish.

BIG SENNETT DANE
FAMOUS DOG ACTOR

Teddy Seen to Advantage In

“Reilly’s Wash Day.”

THERE are few better known
dogs anywhere than Teddy, the

famous Dane appearing in the Para-

mount-Mack Sennett comedies.

Every child in the country knows
Teddy and his side partner, that

celebrated feline known as Pepper.

The two are inseparable compan-

ions and they will be seen again in

the new Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy, “Reilly’s Wash Day,”

which will be a feature of the bill at

the theatre next

This comedy is an excellent one,

the story having to do with the for-

tunes of a lazy plumber and the

tribulations of his wife who has to

take in washing in order to provide
for her family. It happens that

the very spot where she hangs up
her wash, has been chosen by the
children of the neighborhood as a
site for a circus and there are riot-

ous scenes when Teddy gets into

action and disperses the crowd, do-
ing terrible things to that clothes-
line. The principal roles are in the
capable hands of Charles Murray,
Eva Thatcher and Marie Prevost.



MARIE PREVOSTm REILLY'S VASH DAY"
Cbatumeiwt Q/iacfifoancttQomadij

Two Column Coarse Screen Electrotype

PARAMOUNT- MACK
SENNETT COMED/

"REILiyS VASH DAY

"

WITH
CHARLES MORRA'f — MARIE PREVOST

Six Sheet Litho

One Sheet Litho

Comedy Posters for

Comedy Pictures

The kind that bring

a smile to the face

and a desire to see the

picture.

Use a lot of them

They Ml fill your

theatre.

! § One Column Coarse Screen Electro Three Sheet Litho
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OF THE

baboons;
Gpammount -^fUggQotnedg

WITH
OL1N HOWARD AND BEATRICE

TREMAINE

D arwin had an

addled brain when
he said that man came
from the apes.

If he had seen Beres-

ford he would have
said that man was still

among ’em.

Beresford has a flock

of chickens that lay

square eggs and

—

Oh, what’s the use!

Come and see, won’t
you?

Display Your

Feature Here

Mon., Tue. & Wed.

Strand
THEATRE

C HICKENS that lay square eggs! Lions

with detachable tails! Baboons that do

the hula-hula on one foot.

And Beresford! Beresford, who is living proof

that Darwin had the right idea!

A James Montgomery Flagg Comedy with the

titles in verse by J. M. F. Where does he get

that stuff? Ask the boy if you want to, but

be sure to come to see the picture.

Display Your Feature Here

Thursday, Friday, Saturday& Sunday

Broadway at Main Street



MR. EXHIBITOR: HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET EXTRA PUBLICITY!

Below is proof of a story-mat which we believe your town newspapers that use

mat material will gladly print. THE MAT COSTS YOU NOTHING!

Get it from your exchange and send it to the photoplay editors of your newspapers.

The Great What-Is-It?

F Mr. Darwin were still with us, he would probably be glad to
interview the original of the above. Certainly the owner of
the shredded hay hair will suggest the Missing Link to most

|

of us. But as a matter of unromantic truth he is merely Olin
Howland, all undressed up as “Beresford of the Baboons," the

latest Paramount-Flagg comedy, which is said to be a rollicking take-off
on the famous “Tarzan of the Apes.”

This will provide excellent advance publicity for both attraction and star booked

for presentation at your theatre.

SEND THIS MAT TO YOUR NEWSPAPER TO-DAY! IT IS FREE!
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on

“Beresford of the Baboons” A Paramount-Flagg Comedy

T HIS is a Monkeystone Eleph-

antasy, which means nothing

more than a friendly burlesque on
the Darwin theory and the recent

Tarzan pictures. The story deals

with Beresford, the missing son of

the Earl of Swank, who is known
as “Beresford of the Baboons” be-

cause he lives in a jungle with ba-

boons and other animals, chief

among which are lions and marvel-
lous chickens which lay square

eggs. Beresford has a jungle taxi-

crab which is a marvel of its kind
and in the operation of which, he
becomes an expert.

One day, Professor Choate, a

famous English explorer, arrives in

the jungle in company of Cissy, a

NEW FLAGG COMEDY
RICH ELEPHANTASY

Darwin Theory Burlesqued in

“Beresford of the Baboons”

HP HE Darwin theory and the re-

1 cent Tarzan pictures are both

satirized with excellent effect in

“Beresford of the Baboons” the

latest Paramount-Flagg comedy
which will be shown at the

theatre next . Olin How-
land and pretty Beatrice Tremaine
portray the leading roles.

Mr. Howland, as Beresford, is

the missing heir of the Earl of

Swank, and lives with wild animals
on a tropical island. His com-
panions are baboons, lions and
other beasts and when Professor
Choate, Cissy and Lord Archy, the

latter a silly ass, appear on the is-

land in search of Beresford, the

action grows fast and furious.

Beresford has some chickens which
lay square eggs.

There is a remarkable jungle

taxi, and when the strangers ap-

pear, there are many hazardous and
ridiculous experiences which end
when Beresford marries Cissy.

Lord Archy, also portrayed by Mr.
Howland, commits suicide when he
loses Cissy, but who cares? The
comedy is a delightful satire and
the captions are quite witty.

“BERESFORD OF THE
BABOONS”

The Cast.

Beresford, the Son of an Earl
Olin Howland

Archy, a Villain. . .Olin Howland
Cissy Beatrice Tremaine

Prof. Choate, an Explorer
Joseph Burke

charming girl and Lord Archy, a

silly ass, in search of the missing

heir of the Swank title and estate.

When Beresford comes across the

party, he instantly falls in love with

DARWIN SATIRIZED
IN FLAGG COMEDY

Laughs Aplenty is Feature of

“Beresford of the Baboons”

J
AMES MONTGOMERY
FLAGG’S latest comedy for

Paramount, “Beresford of the Ba-

boons,” which will be shown at the

theatre next , satir-

izes the Darwin theory in a highly

enjoyable manner. Olin Howland
and Beatrice Tremaine play the

leading roles.

Beresford is the son of the Earl
of Swank, who has been reared

from infancy by the baboons in the

baboon way. The story starts with
Beresford and his animal friends

on the beach—the baboons, the

jungle taxi, the lions and Beresford
and his tropical chickens that lay

square eggs. One day Professor
Choate, a famed English explorer,

and Cissy and Lord Archy, a silly-

ass, arrive at the island in search of

the missing heir.

They have many hazardous,
riduculous experiences with Beres-

ford and the animals, which finally

result in Cissy marrying Beresford.
All the captions in this delight-

ful comedy are excellent, and the

humor is so original and fitting to

the action that this two-reeler will

be a novelty wherever shown.

Cissy and she with him. The
visitors have ridiculous experi-

ences with Beresford and his troop

of faithful baboons and of course,

Beresford saves Cissy from danger

in a marvellous manner with the

result that they are married. Lord
Archy, is so disappointed at the loss

of his lady love, that he commits
suicide.

All of the captions of this com-

edy which will be shown at the

theatre next , are

witty, and the humor is so original

that the production is bound to

provoke hearty laughter. Mr.
Howland plays the dual roles of

Beresford and Archy in a relish-

able manner.

REAL COMEDIANS IN
FINE FLAGG FARCE

Favorites Are Finely Cast in

“Beresford of the Baboons”

OLIN HOWLAND and Beatrice

Tremaine, the leading comed-

ians in the Paramount-Flagg com-

edy productions, are recognized

everywhere as among the best fun-

makers on the screen. Both appear
in Mr. Flagg’s latest comedy “Ber-

esford of the Baboons” which will

be shown at the theatre next

This is a delightful travesty on
the Darwin theory and the recent

Tarzan pictures and the scenes are

laid on a tropical island. There are

wonderful animals and chickens

that lay square eggs, and in addi-

tion, there is a remarkable jungle

taxi which is used with laughable

effect. With Olin Howland is

pretty Beatrice Tremaine who will

be remembered in the Paramount-
Flagg Comedy, “Tell That to the

Marines”-—and Professor Choate,

the explorer, is played by Joseph
Burke who starred with Olin How-
land in the Flagg Comedy “Inde-

pendence B’ Gosh!” Mr. Howland
plays the dual parts of Beresford
and Archy, the silly-ass English-

man. The scenic settings for this

comedy are most picturesque.
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STARRING

HARRY FOSHAY AND
DOROTHY FITCH

I
TS not July 1, 1919—it's 1923
that we are concerned with.

THEN we will be bone dry—dry as
Sahara.

Just suppose five or six or seven
people locate the presence of one,
lone, last bottle in times like that!

Wouldn't there be SOME mad
scramble?

That's just what happens in James
Montgomery Flagg's latest comedy.
It’s a corking, timely picture worth
traveling a hundred miles to see.

Broadway ait Main Street

“THE
=

LAST BOTTLE”
PARAMOUNT- FLAGG COMEDY

STARRING

HARRY FOSHAY AND
DOROTHY FITCH

TT’S 1923 and the United
1 States have been dryer

than tooth-powder for

four years.

Some sharp-eyed, lynx-

nosed booze hound wakes
up to the fact that one
lone bottle has remained
undisturbed in the mad
scramble of July 1, 1919.

Others know it too, how-
ever, and when they all

get on the job after that

precious, lone survivor

—

Well, use your own judg-
ment! Come!

DISPLAY YOUR
FEATURE HERE

Strand
THEATRE
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“The Last Bottle A Paramount-Flagg Comedy.

rT'HE story of the year 1923,

1 when the United States has

been dryer than tooth powder for

two years.

Cadwallader Van Horn, for-

merly president of a now extinct

wine company, has been forced to

give up his charming wife Doro-
thy, on account of his poverty,
due to the country being dry as

alkali. On leaving his wife’s

home, Cadwallader presents her
family with the last bottle of

champagne in the world. This
bottle becomes the envy of the

whole community and is used by
Dorothy’s uncle to gain a suc-

cessful marriage for his niece.

The thirsty bridegroom, Uriah
Crope, an elderly bachelor, at-

tempts to gain the last bottle

without the marriage, but fails,

and the excitement starts just be-

fore the proposed wedding of

Uriah and Dorothy. A large

constable, after reading the head-
line, relinquishes his hold on a

desperate criminal and leaving
him handcuffed to the village

pump, covers his face with an old
bandanna and goes in search of

the last bottle. The village sport,

the town drunkard and other per-
sons endeavor to get the last

bottle, and are seen sneaking
about the house.

Cadwallader Van Horn, now a

tramp, gets a bright idea by
which he hopes to obtain the last

bottle and win back his wife’s af-

fection. Through a ruse, he gets
possession of the last bottle and
auctions it off to the highest bid-

der for one million dollars. He
wins back his wife. The lucky
bidder for the bottle is none other
than “the guy who put prohibi-
tion through,” but what finally

becomes of the last bottle is an-
other story.

“THE LAST BOTTLE”

THE CAST
Cadwallader Van Horn

Dorothy Van Horn, his Wife

Lafayette Peck

Uriah Crope, a Bachelor

headline in the newspapers an-
nouncing the fact that the last

bottle of champagne in the world
will go to the lucky bridegroom,
brings thirst-laden gentlemen
from every walk of life in hopes
of obtaining the precious bubbles.
The deacon of the town church,

camouflaged as a burglar and
armed to the teeth, steals up to

the bride’s home. The village

NEW FLAGG COMEDY
“THE LAST BOTTLE”

PAYS MILLION FOR
“THE LAST BOTTLE”

LAUGH A MINUTE IN
“THE LAST BOTTLE”

Ludicrous Things .Happen In

Dry Country in 1923

New Paramount Flagg Comedy
Satire on Prohibition

Latest Paramount-Flagg Film

a Delicious Satire

TV 7HEN the last bottle of

VV champagne in the world

sold at auction in 1923, it is no

wonder that it brought a mil-

lion dollars. That the successful

bidder should have been “the guy
who put prohibition through,” is

remarkable, as most things are in

“The Last Bottle,” the latest

Paramount-Flagg comedy which
will be shown at the

Theatre next
This is a delicious satire on the

liquor problem, but Mr. Flagg
has handled the subject in a dip-

lomatic and non-partisan manner.
In 1923, the country was, or is,

or may be, just as you like it, dry
as a bone. When Cadwallader
Van Horn was driven out of busi-

ness through prohibition, he gave
his wife Dorothy, a bottle of

champagne and this ultimately

is the envy of the world. The action

is rapid and laughable.

TV 70ULD you pay a millionW dollars for the last bottle of

champagne in the world? Well,
a man does this very thing in

James Montgomery Flagg’s new
Paramount comedy, “The Last
Bottle,” which will be displayed
at the Theatre next
What happened when Cadwal-

lader Van Horn gave his wife the

last bottle of champagne in the

world, provides material for one
of the most enjoyable comedies
of the season. Everybody tries

to steal the valuable liquor, in-

cluding the deacon of the church,
the constable, the village sport,

drunkard and all the rest. But
Cadwallader gets the better of all

by selling it at auction for a million

dollars.

The satire is delicious all the
way through. The principal play-

ers include Harold Foshay and
Dorothy Fitch.

rT"VHERE is a laugh every

JL minute in James Montgomery
Flagg’s latest Paramount
comedy, “The Last Bottle,”
which will be shown at the

The comedy is a delicious satire

on the prohibition question.
The scene of the comedy is laid

in a large city in 1923 and the
action deals with the last bottle

of champagne in the world.
When its existence becomes
known, everybody in the country,
including church deacons, public
officials, sports and drunkards
plot to obtain possession of it.

Cadwallader Van Horn, sells it for

a million dollars to the very “guy
who had put prohibition
through.”
The leading roles are in the

hands of Harold Foshay, Doro-
thy Fitch, Joseph Burke and
James Harris.
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Comedy Posters for

Comedy Pictures

The kind that bring

a smile to the face

and a desire to see

the picture.

Use a lot of them

They’ll fill your

theatre.
---
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Cast and Story
“ The Foolish

iHESTER CONKLIN, a

blacksmith, is paying seri-

ns attentions to pretty Louise, his

neighbor. But when Chester’s
helper places a red hot horseshoe
in an embarrassing and perilous
oosition, he plays smash with
Chester’s love affair.

Phyllis rescues Chester from
the flaming horseshoe and he is

instantly attracted towards her,
for Phyllis is young, attractive
and quite fascinating. It happens
therefore that a new romance de-
velops.

The blacksmith’s helper is a
sly rascal. He discovers one day
that Louise’s bankbook shows a

balance of $70,000 on deposit.

i*
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION AD CUTS

and MATS

of and Advance Press Matter
Age” a Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

on

“THE FOOLISH AGE”

The Cast

Chester Conklin

A Blacksmith
Louise Fazenda

His Neighbor
James Finlayson

Chester’s Helper
Phyllis Haver
.. .A Fascinating Young Lady

Richard Jones, Director

( hester is so engrossed in his love
affair with Phyllis that he doesn’t
learn the truth until Louise and

his helper are on their way to the
church to be married.

Then Chester gets busy to re-
tain the prize he had ignored. He
tries everything from kidnaping
to murder to prevent the mar-
riage. He induces a friend to
dress up in woman’s clothing,
hoping to get the helper out of the
way, but after some exciting
scenes both are left, Louise
throwing them over as undesira-
ble.

I he comedy which will be
shown at the theatre next

is filled with enjoyable
comedy and quick-fire action from
start to finish.

“THE FOOLISH AGE”
SCREAMING FARCE

New Paramount-Sennett Comedy
Has Blacksmith Hero

THE love affairs of a black-

smith and his helper are the
theme of a new Paramount-Mack
Sennett Comedy, “The Foolish
Age,” which will be shown at

the theatre next Chester
Conklin plays the role of a black-

smith, who, when a fascinating:

young lady rescues him from a
redhot horseshoe, forgets all

about his beloved Louise Fa-
zenda, who keeps the general
store, and turns his attentions to
the new beauty.

But there is a strong argument
in Louise’s favor which Chester
had thus far overlooked. She had
a bank book and on the credit
side was a balance of $70,000!
\\ hew ! If he had only known
sooner. But it remained for his
wily helper, Jim Finlayson, to
find this out and he lost no time
in cutting out Chester.

After some of the funniest
scenes that have ever been
screened Louise suddenly changes
her mind and turns on them both.
She decides ’tis sweet to be sin-
gle, especially when one would
have to sacrifice a fat bankroll.

WHERE DO THEY GET
ALL THEIR STORIES?

It’s Difficult, but Mack Sennett
is Equal to Task

C OMEONE asked the other^ day, “where under the sun
do they get the stories for the
Paramount-Mack Sennett come-
dies? Indeed, it is surprising
that the producers are able to con-
stantly think up new plots that
will form the basis for comedies.

d hen there are the pretty girls,
the attractive or grotesque set-
tings, and the ludicrous “props”
to consider. It is a big task, but
Mack Sennett and his companies
ai e equal to it and the surprising
thing is that these pictures seem
never to lose their zest, never to
be less amusing—indeed they
seem to get better with each new
release.

I he Foolish Age,” a new one,
comes to the theatre on

It has a cast com-
posed of Chester Conklin, Louise
Fazenda, James Finlayson and
Phyllis Haver. The story deals
with the love affairs of a black-
smith and his helper who have a
merry time of it trying to win a
woman with a big bank account.
Both are finally cast aside by
Louise, the finish coming after a
series of highly diverting inci-
dents.

LOUISE FAZENDA’S
GAREER STRENUOUS

Famous Paramount-Sennett Star
in “The Foolish Age”

j!

HE life of Louise Fazenda, that
is, in the Mack Sennett Com-

edies, is a trying one. For a girl

to be as pretty as Louise is and
to be thrown down by some lo-
thario for some one more beautiful,
in nearly every Mack Sennett
comedy in which she plays, is

certainly strenuous.

Louise is funny beneath her
make-up and the audience, to see
her in those character parts, can
readily sympathize with the man
who throws her down when a
beautiful girl comes into his life.

Louise says that after every
picture reaction sets in and she
goes out and dresses up like a
million dollars to satisfy herself
that in real life she is entirely the
opposite from the parts she plays.
And every time this happens, it

is as if Louise Fazenda disap-
,

pears for a while and a new
beauty takes her place, for no one
knows the “dazzling beauty with
the swell rags” as the Louise
Fazenda of the Comedies.
She will appear in a new Para-

mount-Mack Sennett comedy en-
titled “The Foolish Age,” at the

theatre on .



FOOLISH AGE
Cparamoant tyiadc^ennetl(jbmedt/

O H, what a position

for dirty work —
and the foiled sweet-
heart did not miss his

opportunity

!

But Chester richly de-

served the punishment.
Didn’t he give the girl a
raw deal himeslf? We
ask you, DIDN’T HE?

Well, if you don’t believe

that he did, COME .TO
SEE ! It’ll tickle your
funny-bone

!

Display Your

Feature Here

Strand
THEATRE

Cparanumnt -ffiaek^ennettQmedy

HpHIS is our idea of an embarrassing po-
A

sition to be in.

It is also our idea of indiscretion personi-

fied.

But Mack Sennett’s comedies are full of

embarrassing positions and little indiscre-

tions (ahem!)—that’s what makes ’em so

tasty to the average motion picture appe-

tite.

For goodness sake, don’t miss this one.

Display Your Feature Here

Broadway at Main Street
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Comedy Posters for

Comedy Pictures

The kind that bring

a smile to the face

and a desire to see

the picture.

Use a lot of them.

They’ll fill your

theatre.
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“The Amateur Liar” a Paramount-Drew Comedy

T JENRY MINOR, while on his

A way to a restaurant to keep
an appointment with his wife,

Polly, drops into a bank to cash
a check. The appointment is for

one o’clock and it lacks two min-
utes of that hour. Henry passes
his check through the window to

the cashier and looks nervously at

the clock. He becomes impatient
at the slowness of the cashier and
fails to observe Mrs. Lola Grant,
Polly’s friend, trying to cash a
check at another window.

It is a minute after one o’clock

when Henry gets his money and
starts to leave the bank. Mrs.
Grant, whose check had been re-

fused because she is unknown to

the bank officials, sees Henry and
running after him begs him to iden-

tify her. He consents to do this

and several minutes elapse before
the identification is made and Lola
gets her money. When Henry ar-

rives at the restaurant he finds an
exasperated Polly awaiting him.
He tells her that he was delayed

“THE AMATEUR LIAR”

THE CAST
Henry Minor

Sidney Drew
Polly, His Wife

Mrs. Sidney Drew

because of Jim Truesdale’s trouble
over a patent rights suit, by which
white lie he puts off a conjugal spat
for the time being.

Truesdale enters the restaurant
and Polly suggests that Henry send
for him to talk the trouble over.

Henry says this would be cruel as
Truesdale is worried to a frazzle

over his misfortunes. Polly leaves
to go to the matinee with Mrs.
Truesdale and forgets her purse.

She hastens back and after recov-
ering her property meets Truesdale
and invites him and his wife to din-

ner. When Henry learns of this

he is stricken with influenza.

Truesdale suggests a mustard bath

is compelled to submit to both.
^

The next day Mrs. Grant callsup Henry, and Polly overhears herwhen she tells him that she is
anxious to let Polly know how
sweet he was to her (Mrs. Grant)
on the previous day. Polly askswho the woman is and he answers
that it is Ned Stephen’s stenog-
rapher. Polly replies that this is
strange as Stephens was in Denver.
Henry realizes that retribution is
lubricating the skids for his down-
fall and that he is slipping head-
long m an avalanche of lies

!

n-
Clul3 douse Henry meets

„? „
rant and decides to confess

a 1 to 1 oily. Lie then discovers that
she had learned the truth from
1 ruesdale and is gratified when she

that when a husband lies as
badly as he did to her, the most
jealous wife in the world could
trust him even in a harem. Henry
is perplexed, but rendered happy
when Polly gives him a piece of
candy and his troubles are over.

“THE AMATEUR LIAR”
A DELIGHTFUL FARCE

“THE AMATEUR LIAR”
CONVEYS A MORAL

“THE AMATEUR LIAR”NEW DREW COMEDY
Comedy a Charming Vehicle for

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Prove

it in New Comedy
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Seen

in Most Delightful Farce

ONE of the most delightful

comedies thus far produced

by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew is

the paramount production of “An
Amateur Liar,” which will be pre-

sented at the .... theatre next ....

It is a typical Drew comedy.

Henry Minor dees a favor for a
woman and nearly misses an en-
gagement with his wife as a result.

To explain his tardiness he utters
a white lie and it gets him into deep
water as subsequent events prove.
In order to prevent discovery of his

deception Minor is compelled to ut-

ter many more lies—a circumstance
that may be familiar to many hus-
bands and wives.

How Minor gets out of his trou-
ble is shown in a series of highly
diverting scenes. There is a treat
in store for them when “An Ama-
teur Liar” is presented.

\V/HEN a screen comedy teaches
’ ’ a sound moral, it serves the

double purpose of being instructive
as well as entertaining. This is

what “The Amateur Liar,” the new
comedy starring Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Drew, and which will be shown
at the theatre next

accomplishes. It

is every way a worthwhile comedy.
I he story deals with a husband

who fibs to his wife in order to
avoid a quarrel, and who is com-
pelled to utter many more white
lies in order to prevent exposure of
his first offence. Naturally, this pro-
vokes many amusing complications
which, in the hands of those super-
lative artists, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Drew, lose none of their effective-

ness. The comedy is filled with
amusing situations, so that the pro-
duction is a guaranteed specific for
the blues.

IWIR. and Mrs. Sidney Drew,iVA the famous comedians, whose
work long has been familiar to mo-
tion picture audiences, have com-
pleted another comedy under Para-
mount auspices which, it is de-
clared, is one of the best of their
screen career. It is “An Amateur
Liar and it will be seen at the.

theatre next

Mr. Drew portrays the role of a
man who tells his wife a white lie

to avoid a family spat and to pre-
vent the discovery of his falsehood
he is obliged to tell many more un-
truths. Of course, his deceit is

finally discovered and he is made
to pay the penalty. The comedy
situations are excellent and there is

a laugh in every scene. All who
admire the Drew comedies have a



«

— Mr. and Mrs r
4

SIDNEYDEEW
TheAmateur Liar'

Cparamount-Q)ro\\> Qoniedy
By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

LIKE an avalanche that springs from the

turning of a snowball, Henry’s first lie

gathered momentum as it sped on its de-

structive course, clutching to it new lies as

it flew and then

Like an avalanche, it engulfed Henry,

smothering him with a blanket of guilt and

shame.

And leave it to Polly to “rub it in.” The lat-

est Paramount-Drew Comedy is great!
Come to see it! You’ll laugh and he glad.

Display Your Feature Here

TRAM
Broadway at Main Street

Mr. and Mrs.

SIDNEYDREW
In

“The
Amateur Liar”

Paramount-Drew Comedy

I

T was a white lie. Polly
oughtn’t to have worried

a minute about it.

But when she saw how in-

dustriously Henry piled
new lie upon new lie to
escape the consequences of
the first

—

Well, do you blame her for
making life miserable for
the poor man until she dug
down to the cold, cold truth.
And then what happened?
Come to see, but come pre-
pared to hold your sides.

Display Your
Feature Here

Strand
THEATRE
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jyjYRTLE

on

is a fascinating

widow who lives with her
charming baby across the hall way
from the lawyers, Ford Sterling and
Billy Armstrong, both of whom
takes great interest in her affairs.

They are saddened at the knowl-
edge that her husband went to the

war and never got back.

Sterling is engaged to be married
to Harriet Hammond, the office

stenographer, whose mother is a

scrub lady. The pulchritude of the

widow makes Sterling’s heart wan-
der, and when he learns that Myr-
tle has a fat bank account, his love

is intensified.

But when Billy Armstrong, his

partner, also falls in love with the

“THE LITTLE WIDOW”

The Cast

Ford Sterling

Billy Armstrong
Attorneys

Harriet Hammond
a Stenographer

Mrs. Pat Kelly

Her Mother
Myrtle Lind

A Supposed Widow

Sterlingwidow, trouble ensues,
finds love-making difficult what
with the baby and Teddy, the dog,
who persists in butting in at the

ci r 1 1cal moments. The partners
steal each other’s clothes, bribe
waiters and try other frantic meth-
ods to keep the other out of the
way.

Finally, Armstrong arranges
with the jealous stenographer to

kidnap the baby and have Sterling
arrested as the kidnaper. The
scheme fails because the stenog-
rapher is filled with remorse and
at the last minute, after she has
gone to church with Armstrong,
Sterling learns that she has inher-
ited a fortune. What would have
happened is unknown, for just then
the widow’s husband returns home
behind a brass band and Sterling is

left all around.

‘THE LITTLE WIDOW”
AN AMUSING COMEDY

New Paramount-Mack Sennett

Production Enjoyable

FICKLENESS is a quality sup-
*• posed to be largely confined to

the fair sex, but in the new laugh

provoking Paramount-Mack Sen-

nett comedy, “The Little Widow,”
which will be shown at the theatre

next. . . .it is Ford Sterling, an at-

torney, who shows the lack of con-

stancy.

He is engaged to Harriet Ham-
mond, the office stenographer, but

when the little widow, Myrtle
Lind, an heiress with beauty and
coin, appears on the scene, his af-

fections wander.

His partner, Billy Armstrong, is

also infatuated and they make
equal efforts to win the love of

the fascinating Myrtle.

Her baby and the dog Teddy
are stumbling blocks, but the

prize is worth the effort.

The comedy is one of those
wildly hilarious affairs that makes
your blood tingle and provokes
your risibilities to the last notch.

NEW COMEDY MORAL—
BEWARE OF WIDOWS!

Big Sennett Production Filled

With Real Humor

'

I ’HERE is a moral to “The
Little Widow,” a new Para-

mount - Mack Sennett coined)
coming to the theatre
next which is, “beware of
widows.” No matter how fas
cinating they may be, there is al-

ways danger—particularly if the
reports of the husband’s death are
largely exaggerated as in this
case.

Ford Sterling, Billy Arm-
strong, Harriet Hammond, Myr-
tle Lind. Mrs. Pat Kelly, and
others, appear in this new farce
and Mai St. Clair collaborated
with Bert Roach in the direction.
Fun starts from the moment
Sterling and Armstrong, as at-

torneys, become fascinated by the
dashing young widow with a
baby and a dog.

The ludicrous happenings, the
settings, the pretty girls and in-

deed, the entire comedy, is cal-

culated to inspire laughter from
start to finish as well as supply
pulchritude and pleasure. A
Mack Sennett comedy is like a
spring tonic without any of the
bitterness.

“THE LITTLE WIDOW”
FILLED WITH LAUGHS

New Paramount-Mack Sennett
a Mirth-Provoker

DEAUTY is as beauty does is

an old proverb, and Ford
Sterling and Billy Armstrong
discover this when they set out

to capture a wealthy young
widow in the new Paramount-
Mack Sennett comedy, “The Lit-

tle Widow, which is to be shown
at the theatre next

The two comedians make a fu-

rious onslaught upon the affec-

tions of Myrtle Lind, but there

are impediments in the shape of a

pretty stenographer, a dog, Ted-
dy, and a baby. Also, at the end,

the husband shows up, a hero
from the front, and their dream is

ended. At least Sterling’s is, for

Billy Armstrong gets the stenog-
rapher who has just come into a

fortune.

The situations of the comedy
are most amusing and there is a

genuine laugh in every scene. The
story is one of real human interest,

a fact unusual in ordinary come-
dies. “The Little ' Widow” must
be seen to be appreciated.



I

LITTLE WIDOW
Gpanamount fyiacJt^ cirndt(jpmedy

VY/IDOWS! Long ones, short ones,

fat ones, thin ones, how they do fall

for the widows!

Even Teddy—Mack Sennett’s greateat Dane

— falls for Mrytle in this jumble of laughs

and roars. Butts in, dog-fashion, at the

“crooshul moment ” and does the rescue and

happy-ever-after stuff.

Come to see ‘‘The Little Widow.” It’s

great

!

Display Your Feature Lere

Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Broadway at Main Street

LITTLE WIDOW
Gpammount 'ftiadtJfetmeU(fymedi/

EVER notice the men ?

How they fall for a

widow? You know—some

girl they wouldn’t sniff

at if she didn’t possess

that fatal fascination of

being a widow.

What IS there particularly

fascinating about a widow?

Don’t you know ? Mack
Sennett explains it all in

“The Little Widow.” Tells

you why and how the

widows “ get away ” with

it. Come ! It’s a scream !

DISPLAY YOUR
FEATURE HERE

Mon. Tues. & Wed.

StranD
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Henry minor is aghast

when Polly, his wife, tells him
that the Art League of which they

are members, is to put on a play for

the benefit of the war fund. When
he learns that he is to play the lead-

ing role of “Harold, Last of the

Saxons,” wear a union suit and
kimono, he rebels, but yielding to

the solicitations of Polly, he finally

consents to make the sacrifice of his

dignity, and incidentally keep his

eye on Polly, who is to play the role

of the wife of William, the Con-
queror, the latter role in the hands
of Pug O’Connor, the town sa-

loonist and ex-prize fighter.

After several rehearsals of the

CELEBRATED DREWS
IN SUPERB COMEDY

Stars Produce Many Laughs in

“Harold, Last of the Saxons”

THOSE incomparable com-

edians, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

Drew, will be seen in their latest

Paramount-Drew comedy,“Harold,

Last of the Saxons” at the

Theatre next

This is the fourth of the Drew
series of comedies released by Fa-

mous Players-Lasky under the

terms of the new Drew contract

and it is said to he an excellent

production.

The story deals with Henry and
Polly Minor, as usual, and their

experiences during the presentation

of a play, “Harold, Last of the

Saxons,” in which both take part.

Mr. Drew supplies abundant
comedy by his portrayal of the role

of the great Saxon, while Mrs.
Drew is seen as the wife of Wil-
liam, the Conqueror. There are

other capable comedians in support

of the Drews and their antics are

most mirth-provoking. The comedy
is based upon a story by Florence

Ryerson and directed by Mrs.

Drew.

“HAROLD, LAST OF THE
SAXONS”

The Cast

Henry Minor Sidney Drew
Polly, his wife. Mrs. Sidney Drew

play the show is finally put on in

the presence of a large audience.

The part of Boadicia, who is the

spirit which is to fly over the battle

field, weighs three hundred pounds
or more. When Plarold appears on
a lonely rock surrounded by his

MR. DREW A SAXON
IN NEWEST COMEDY

Comedian Has Comical Role in

“Harold, Last of the Saxons”

R. and Mrs. Sidney Drew,

famous comedians who are

producing a series of comedies for

Paramount, will appear at the

Theatre next
in their latest production, “Harold,
the Last of the Saxons,” based
upon a short story written by
Florence Ryerson, and published in

the December issue of The Pictorial

Review.

The story is one of unusual in-

terest and humorous situations.

Henry and Polly Minor are again

discovered in one of the mirth pro-

voking connubial episodes in which
Henry has more cause than usual

to be droll and Polly gets an extra

helping of laughs. The theme deals

with small town theatricals. Ama-
teur performances are always
funny, but when Henry does the

part of “Harold, the Last of the

Saxons” in his inimitable style,

there are laughs aplenty.

Mrs. Drew directed the picture

as she has done with its predeces-

sors, notably “The Amateur Liar,”

which scored so heavily here a few
weeks ago.

valorous Saxons, he observes Wil-

liam, the Conqueror, taking liberties

with Polly in the wings. He vaults

to the rescue, lands an uppercut on

William’s jaw and the two battle

to the centre of the stage where
Plarold is getting the better of the

rum-befuddled Conqueror when,
through the stupidity of a boy in

the wings, the heavyweight
Boadicia, as she is being wafted
over the battle field, drops down
upon and nearly kills them both.
They are finally rescued and when
the play comes to an end, Harold
escorts Polly off stage between lines

of admiring soldiers.

EVER SEE DREW IN
GAUDY UNION SUIT?

Star Wears It and a Kimono in

“Harold, Last of the Saxons”

I TAVE you ever seen Sidney
A Drew in a gaudy union suit

and kimono? That is the sort of

garb he will wear in “Harold, the

Last of the Saxons,” his latest

Paramount comedy which will be

displayed at the The-
atre next As usual
in these comedies, Mrs. Drew plays
opposite her husband, and in this

splendid production, these artists

appear at their best.

The basis of the story is the small
town theatricals and Henry and
Polly Minor, appear in a play for
a war fund with highly laughable
results. To tell the story would be
tantamount to spilling the beans to
no good purpose. It is sufficient to

say that the various situations are
filled with genuine humor and that
all of them are calculated to pro-
voke gales of laughter.

1 he story was written by
Florence Ryerson and the picture
directed by Mrs. Drew. The sup-
porting cast is exceptionally effi-

cient as is invariably the rule with
Paramount-Drew comedies.



Mr,and Mrs,
SIDNEYDREW

# in

Harold.tke Last
oftheSaxons
Gpariimount ©rew'(^omedg

That Man Had
Winked At Polly

HENRY didn’t know
whether to punch

“William the Conqueror” or
whisper to Polly that such
things were not in good
taste.

So he punched “William the
Conqueror” and

—

It all happened at the first

performance of The Ama-
teur Dramatic Coterie,

where Polly played the part
of “William’s” wife. (It was
the first, and last, perform-
ance) .

Mr. &-» Mrs.

SIDNEY DREW

HAROLD,
THE LAST of the

SAXONS
CpammoiMt Q)iv\V QomecU/

Produced by V. B. K. Film Corporation

Under Personal Supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Drew

YY/HEN, oh, when, will square pegs cease try-” ing to fit themselves into round holes?
Henry and Polly, for instance. When it came
to leading the simple, married life the^ were
headliners.

But when they got stage-struck ! Polly was cast

to play the part of another man’s wife and
Henry, watching it from the wings

—

What Henry did was a shame! But can you
blame the man?

Display Your

Feature Here
Display Your Feature Here
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WHEN LOVE
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She Jilted Ben

Because He
Saved Her Life!

^ONTARY to the usual

precedure of “ Marry

me, my HEE-ro!”, she gave

him the gate.

But things are done “ contrary

to the usual procedure ” in all

Paramount - Mack Sennett

Comedies.

That’s why they are a Mecca

for the “ tired business man,”

the worn out housewife and

everybody who has a funny-

bone to be tickled.

WHEN LOVE !$ BLIND
(.Zpani/nounf

(
Jjiack(̂ cmieU(^omedy

Ask Ben; He Doesn’t Know!

NOTE the direction Ben’s eyes are taking, dear

reader.

They are pointing in both directions, so you can

plainly see who is not going to get it.

You’ve seen mystery-dramas, mystery-comedies,

mystery-farces and then some more mysteries.

But you never in your life saw a mystery-riot

!

That’s what you see when you come to “ When
Love is Blind.” “ Button, Button, Who Gets the

Button?”—Ben, Ben, Who Gets the Ring?

Display Your Display Your Feature Here

Feature Here

StrahD STRAMD
THEATRE Broadway at Main Street
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C< When LoVe is Blind,

9
* A Paramount-Sennett Comedy

fort, they discover that they haveDEN and Charlie are a couple of

old pals who spend most of

their time double crossing each

other. Ben falls violently in love

with the fair and luscious Marie,

and after several rebuffs, there

comes an opportunity for staking

down his claims to her young af-

fections forever. Marie is con-

fronted by a deadly peril. He res-

cues her whereupon she hands him
back his ring and bids him gone
forever.

This action is not true to type

and Ben is consoled by his pal.

They decide to become detectives

and seek to capture a notorious

crook. After expending great ef-

“WHEN LOVE IS BLIND”

The Cast

Ben Turpin
\ Pq1c

Charles Lynn
f

Al McKinnon A Detective

Marvel Rea His Wife

Phyllis Haver A Blonde

Marie Prevost A Brunette

Earl Kenyon A Crook

Edward Cline. Director

been trailing the wrong man. There

is a croquet game in which Ben
and Charlie take part and there

are screamingly funny happenings

all the way through.

“When Love is Blind” is one of

those Ben and Charlie pictures

which are riotiously popular, and it

will be shown at the

Theatre next "I here

are a lot of pretty girls, not to

speak of the famous Sennett ani-

mals, notably cats and dogs. There

is enough fun in this comedy to

knock the spots out of any grouch

that ever came over the pike.

“WHEN LOVE IS BLIND”
NEW SENNETT COMEDY

Ben Turpin and Charles Lynn
Provide the Fun

r
T'

,HAT there may be thrills in

croquet that even the most ar-

dent sportsman need not scorn is

proved in the new Paramount-

Mack Sennett comedv, “When
Love is Blind” which comes to the

Theatre on

This new laugh-getter is declared to

be the most riotous film that has

emanated from the Sennett home
of comedy in a long time.

Why not, when Ben Turpin,

Charles Lynn, Al McKinnon, Mar-

vel Rea, Phyllis Haver, Marie Pre-

vost and Earl Kenyon are all in it ?

Can you imagine a more delightful

assortment of comedians and pul-

chritudinous maidens? We can’t.

Story? Well, there isn’t so much

of it—but what there is is scream-

ingly funny and the by-play, the

mix-ups, the thrills that occur when

the two friends who are always

double-crossing one another for the

love of the fair Marie, are beyond
description. As a spring tonic try

“When Love is Blind”—you won’t

need any other medicine.

“WHEN LOVE IS BLIND”
IS ROMANTIC COMEDY

New Paramount-Mack Sennett

Film is Mirth-Provoking

“WHEN LOVE IS BLIND”
MOST NOVEL COMEDY

Pretty Girls, Comedians, Cats

and Dogs Features

13 OMANCE was never a par-

* » ticularly easy thing to co-

ordinate. It is invariably developing

unexpected twists and like the

Irishman’s flea, when you put your

finger on it—it isn’t there.

Love is a thorny path with

patches of real sunshine and velvet

greensward along the route. This

is what you get from the new

Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy,

“When Love is Blind,” which

comes to the Theatre

next It is a scream

from reel to reel—a comedy that

makes you hold your sides till the

smashing climax. There is a cro-

quet game that beggars description.

Ben Turpin who may be all right

though he looks crooked is one of

the chief conspirators. With him
is Charles Lynn. And for beauty

and cleverness witness : Marvel
Rea, Phyllis Haver, Marie Prevost

—and there are others. The team
—Turpin and Lynn—are rivals in

love of Marie, the fair. They have

more troubles than could be im-

agined in a week’s thinking.

BEAUTIFUL girls, clever com-

edians, cats, dogs et cetera, are

the principal features of “When
Love is Blind,” the new Para-

mount-Mack Sennett comedy which

is scheduled to be shown at the

Theatre next

This is an uproarious farce that is

guaranteed to drive away the blues

of the most jaundiced spectator.

Ben Turpin and Charles Lynn
are the principal fun-makers. \ hey

are old pals who become rivals in

love and later develop into detec-

tives who risk life and limb in their

efforts to catch a notorious crook

only to learn that they have been

chasing the wrong man. Marie

Prevost and Phyllis Haver portray

the leading feminine roles.

With the aid of the Sennett

beauty girls, Teddy, the great Dane,

Pep, the studio cat and other ani-

mals, the characters in the comedy
put across numerous screamingly

funny incidents, all of which con-

tribute to make this one of the most

enjoyable comedies turned out by

the Paramount-Sennett forces in a

long while. It must be seen to be

appreciated. The croquet game
alone is worth the price of admis-

sion.
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They’ll fill your
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“Welcome Little Stranger" A Paramount-Flagg Comedy

T HIS is the tale of a city and
suburb. Peter is a happy man

with his wife until their cook de-

cides to leave. Peter’s wife is not

much at cooking, but she tackles

the proposition valiantly and makes
flapjacks just to prove to Peter that

she’s there. He uses the flapjacks

for penwipers, whereupon the in-

dulgent wife falls into a rage as

might be expected.

As a solution of the situation

must be found, Peter goes to a

Swedish employment agency to hire

a cook. Meanwhile, in another part

of the town it develops that Bull-

ington Blinn is on the verge of

bankruptcy and his daughter Flor-

ence decides to get a job to help

the family out. When Peter gets

SERVANT PROBLEM
BASIS OF COMEDY

Theme Humorously Handled in

“Welcome, Little Stranger”

T HE servant problem which has

puzzled the sages of the centu-

ries without hope of solution, has
been treated in humorous style by
James Montgomery Flagg in his

newest Paramount-Flagg comedy,
“Welcome, Little Stranger,” which
will be shown at the

Theatre next

The action hinges upon the at-

tempt made by Peter, a suburban-
ite, to get a servant girl to replace

one who deserted his home at a

critical juncture. His effort to pro-
cure a good and pretty cook brings
him to an employment agency where
his quest seems hopeless until Flor-

ence Binn, the daughter of a bank-
rupt, appears on the scene. She is

pretty and Peter engages her im-
mediately.

But before he can take her to

his suburbr'-i home, many things

happen and all are calculated to

provoke laughter. The action is

rapid and the humor catching. The
principal roles are in the hands of
Evelyn Gosnell, Earl Metcalfe and
Lucy Fox.

“WELCOME, LITTLE
STRANGER.”

The Cast

Florence Binn . . . Evelyn Gosnell

Peter Earl Metcalfe

His Wife Lucy Fox

to the agency, he finds the appli-

cants for positions scrapping with

one another, and when he demands
a good and pretty cook, the old and
young, fair looking and otherwise,

battle for the place.

Peter is in despair until Florence

enters in search of a position. He

NEW FLAGG COMEDY
HAS MANY LAUGHS

How to Get Servant Shown in

“Welcome, Little Stranger”

H AVE you ever had a cook in

your home ? Have you fought

in vain to keep her from deserting

you and leaving a sad void in your
household? If you have, you will

relish the latest Paramount-Flagg
comedy, “Welcome, Little Stran-

ger,” which will be shown at the

theatre next
In this thoroughly enjoyable

comedy which treats the servant

problem in a humorous and original

manner, there are laughs from start

to finish. The plot revolves about
a suburbanite who gets into serious

trouble when he seeks a good look-

ing cook at an employment agency.

Of course, the husband is good
looking and when the average
agency agency cook is recommended
to him, he rebels. How he finally

gets the kind of woman cook he is

looking for, makes a highly divert-

ing story.

The principal roles are in the

capable hands of Evelyn Gosnell,

who is a young comedienne of rare

promise, Earl Metcalfe, a well

known Flagg player, and Lucy Fox.

engages her and she returns to her

home with him to get her luggage.

Florence’s little sister and brother,

fancying she is returning with her

fiance, place a bridal sign on their

automobile. Mr. Blinn angrily

chokes Peter and is saved by Flor-

ence. They make their escape and
are pursued by the irate father and
a policeman on a motorcycle. Just

as Peter and Florence reach the

railroad station, Mrs. Peter appears

and trouble is imminent until Flor-

ence’s identity is disclosed.

When Mrs. Peter learns that

Florence is the new cook, she takes

her to her heart. The moral is that

we may stop immigration, but for

the love of corned beef hash, let the

cooks come through

!

FINE COMEDIANS IN
NEW FLAGG FARCE

Favorites Are Very Well Cast in

“Welcome, Little Stranger”

S
EVERAL of the best known
comedians of the famous James

Montgomery Flagg staff of screen

players, are represented in the lat-

est Paramount-Flagg comedy,“Wel-

come, Little Stranger,” which will

be displayed at the

theatre for days
beginning on . . . . next.

These are Evelyn Gosnell, Earl

Metcalfe and Lucy Fox, all players

of reputation and ability. The
comedy is founded on the acute ser-

vant problem, recounting the ad-

ventures of a young good looking-

husband in search of a cook and
who brings home in place of the

conventional female blacksmith a

very pretty young woman who is

forced by circumstances to seek a

position as a servant.

It is to be expected that this situ-

ation is provocative of numerous
comical scenes, all of which are

well handled by Mr. Flagg under
whose supervision the comedy was
made. The titles are witty and as-

sist the action materially.



Produced by
Town and Country Films, Inc.

Jack Eaton, Eltinge F. Warner

S
TEP up, you husbands ! How’d you like to

have this girl for a cook? Bet you’d stay

home eight nights a week

!

That’s what Peter figured on doing when he

hired this erstwhile barefoot dancer to preside

over his newest - model, eight-burner hash-

destroyer.

But— ! It’s that “BUT” that makes a story that

you ought to see.

WELCOME
LITTLE

STRANGER"
Featuring Evelyn Gosnel I

CjMramount Qomcdy

= —
Produced by Town and Country Films, Inc.

Jack Eaton Eltinge F. Warner

T7ROM tripping the mysterious

steps of ancient dancers, a

la Isadora Duncan, to the even

more mysterious manipulation

of Hash!

And then they got the notion

that she was married to her boss!

Him ! Why, she wouldn’t be

caught under the same umbrella

with him in an August cloud-

burst ! And his wife ! Good

Heavens

!

Display Your Feature Here
Display Your
Feature Here
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“ LOVE’S FALSE FACES”
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on

“Love’s False Faces,” A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

“LOVE’S FALSE FACES”
A SPLENDID COMEDY

MARIE PREVOST, A
LANDLADY! OH, BOY!

“LOVE’S FALSE FACES”
DO YOU KNOW THEM?

Chester Conklin and Marie Pre-

vost Chief Funmakers

“LOVE’S FALSE FACES”

The Cast
Marie Prevost The Landlady
Jimmy Finlayson . . Her Husband
Chester Conklin

The False Friend
Charlotte Mineau

The Pretty Boarder
Kalla Pasha. . . .Another Boarder
Eddie Gribbon. . . .The Detective

Richard Jones, Director

T HE fair Marie is a boarding

house keeper with a lazy hus-

band out of work. Chester is a

bartender in the saloon across the

way and much enamored of Marie.
Marie suddenly inherits riches

from Uncle’s estate and the fight is

on in earnest between Jimmy and
Chester for the heart and, incident-

ally, the fortune of the fascinating

landlady.

Chester frames up several

schemes to get rid of jimmy and
succeeds in compromising him with
Charlotte. Charlotte has a secret

sorrow of her own which grows in

intensity when she finds her hus-

band is in the same house and being
tenderly consoled by the much
sought-after Marie.

Chester’s base schemes all fail

and Jimmy comes out victorious

after a general mix-up in which a
detective spies on every one but the
right man and Chester has been
routed to his saloon where a thrill-

ing fight is pulled off.

The picture is filled with thrills

and the action, swift as a whirl-

wind, provides many a laugh. It

will be shown at the-. ..... theatre

next for days and
good business may be expected.

Has Excellent Role in Comedy
“Love’s False Faces”

RETTY Marie Prevost is the

landlady of a boarding house in

the next Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy, “Love’s False Faces,”

which will be shown at the

theatre next

And Oh Boy ! what a landlady.

Who could blame Chester Conklin,

the bartender across the way, from

experiencing a flutter of the heart

every time she chanced to look over

in his direction ?

Marie has a lazy husband out of

work, but nevertheless, he is a hus-

band and this fact makes Chester’s

voyage on the sea of love a stormy

one. That husband of Marie’s was

always butting in.

Chester’s interest in Marie sud-

denly rises to feverish heights when
she inherits a fortune from her

dead uncle. Chester has a villain-

ous streak in his make-up and he

spends a lot of valuable time dream-

ing of a scheme to do away with

Marie’s husband. He finally gets

the husband in a compromising sit-

uation with Charlotte, a pretty

boarder.

To complicate matters, a detec-

tive appears on the scene and spies

first on one faction, then on the

other and gets himself and every-

body else all mixed up. At the

finish, Chester’s villainous schemes
are laid bare and he is routed to his

saloon, where a thrilling fight is en-

acted.

The picture is a riot of thrills,

laughs and pulchritude and will

keep the most hardened audience in

an uproar.

New Paramount-Mack Sennett

Comedy Tells About Them

WHAT are love’s false faces

?

If you are married to a pretty

girl, and if you have a friend who
likes your wife, and every time he

sees you he greets you with an

angelic smile and shakes your hand

with a Pythian friendship—you can

be pretty sure that he is wearing a

false face—that his real attitude to-

ward you is one of animosity and

that it would give him real pleasure

to be able to push you off a pier

into the ocean or drop a bomb
somewhere in your vicinity.

In “Love’s False Faces,” the new
Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy

which will be shown at the

theatre next Chester

Conklin is seen as a bartender who
is- in love with Marie Prevost, the

pretty boarding house keeper and

wife of a lazy husband. Chester

pretends to take a great interest in

the husband and frames up for him
an affair with another girl, one of

the beautiful boarders at the lodg-

ing house. But his duplicity is

finally exposed and he is given a

good trouncing in his own barroom,
in one of the funniest fight scenes

ever screened.

“Love’s False Faces” Scores

' I 'HE new Paramount-Mack Sen-

nett comedy, “Love’s False

Faces,” with Marie Prevost, Jimmy
Finlayson and Charles Conklin as

the featured comedians, has scored

a decisive hit at the theatre

this week. It is a side-splitting

comedy which anyone may see with
pleasure.



//LOVE'S
FALSE
FACES \\

Cpammount ^jfiack^enneU.Qmedy

WITH

Chester Conklin

Marie Prevost
AND

Charlotte Mineau

|\/|ARIES husband is the
* ’ A most shiftless, good-for-

nothing scamp that ever

lived.

Chester is the most indus-

trious skipper that ever sailed

a schooner—over a mahogany
bar.

Chester tries to capture Marie

and—a typical Paramount-
Mack Sennett riot is on

!

Ring around you, Rosie

!

Button, button, who’s got the

button? You know those

Paramount - Mack Sennett

affairs.

WITH

Chester Conklin, Marie Prevost and Charlotte Mineau

HTHE lady is Marie, the fair landlady. The gen-
A tlemen clasping her is®Chester, the star boarder.

Over on the right is Marie’s husband, bent on
turr-r-r-ible re-wenge

!

Use your own best judgment! Its one of those

Paramount-Mack Sennett ring-around-the-mul-

berry-bush affairs! Nuf said? Come!

Display Your
Feature Here

GEM
Display Your Feature Here
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Advance Press Stories of “Squared ” the Latest
Paramount Comedy Starring Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew
NEW DREW COMEDY

DELIGHTFUL STORY

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Well

Cast in “Squared”

T HE new comedy of Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney Drew, “Squared,

“

which will be displayed at the

theatre next
,

is

radically different in plot, concep-

tion and treatment from those with

which the Drews have been identi-

fied in the past. It is a business

office story, with Henry and Polly,

so familiar to Drew fans, as the

central figures, but they are sweet-

hearts and not husband and wife in

brochure.

Henry is a lawyer who is em-

ployed by a large legal firm as a

drudge. He is faithful and loyal

and while he gives his life to his

work, someone else always gets the

appreciation and emoluments. When
a member of the firm dies, Henry
aspires to become a partner, but the

honor goes to another who is less

worthy. When the latter is placed

in charge of a murder trial, Henry’s

hope of advancement is dashed.

Polly, who is a stenographer in

the office, induces Henry to with-
hold his knowledge of law when the
new member of the firm demands
his help and the latter, unable to
carry the case in court, enlists in the
army. Henry thereupon wins the
case, but the firm as usual, gives
the credit to the absent lawyer who
is presumed to have prepared the
defense.

Henry is about to supply proof
that the victory belongs to him when
he is informed that the absent part-
ner has just returned home from
the front maimed and crippled.
When Clarke shakes his hand,
Henry shows emotion and quietly
places his document in the fire.

Polly witnesses this act of self-

sacrifice and the light of love for the
devoted toiler springs into her eyes,
promising him ample recompense.

ONE HUNDRED TROOPS
IN NEW DREW COMEDY
Popular Comedians in Excellent

Production, “Squared”

M ORE than one hundred sol-

diers belonging to one of the

divisions of the Black Hawks, made
up of Chicago boys, take part in the

new Paramount - Drew comedy
“Squared’ which will be shown at

the theatre next
This is reported to be one of the

best comedies in which Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew ever have been
seen.

Aside from the humorous situa-

tions which the comedy abounds,
there are tense moments, none the

least of which is the scene in which
the boys from the front figure. The
parade of these troops through
Chicago where the comedy was
screened, the cheering throngs
gathered to welcome them home,
and the various scenes attending a

historic welcome, are finely pictured.

The Drews are seen again as
Henry and Polly, but with this dif-

ference, they are unmarried and not
even engaged in the course of the
story. Yet there is the suggestion
of a strong love element which
makes the finale of the picture high-
ly pleasing. The comedy was
staged under the direction of Mrs.
Drew and is well worth anyone’s
while to see.

Charming Drew Comedy

ONE of the most delightful

comedies in which Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew have been seen
since their entrance into the films

is “Squared”, a business office story
which is drawing large audiences to

the theatre this week. The
Drews, as usual, play their old roles

of Henry and Polly, but the theme
is not domestic, Mr. Drew being a
lawyer and Polly a stenographer.
There are numerous tense moments
in the developement of the story,
the action is rapid and the various
scenes are highly interesting.

HENRY AND POLLY NOT
WEDDED IN NEW FILM

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Have
Good Roles in “Squared”

M R. AND MRS. SIDNEY
DREW, famous to the film

fans as Henry and Polly in the

Paramount-Drew comedies, do not
marry, nor are they even engaged
in their latest production, “Squared”
which will be displayed at the

theatre next Nevertheless,
the finale of the story leaves one
with the comfortable feeling that

they will be married soon.

The story is quite different from
those in which the Drews have been
seen of late. It is a business play,

with all the scenes laid in the offices

of a big law firm. Henry is the

drudge, a faithful man who devotes
all his energy to his work while
someone else gets all the glory.

Henry is a lawyer who wins a great
case, but who permits another who
is less worthy to enjoy the honors,
inasmuch as the man has just re-

turned maimed from the fighting

line.

Polly is a twentieth century busi-

ness woman, a stenographer, who
has a sympathetic soul and who
does all in her power to draw Henry
out of the rut into which he has
fallen. The admirers of the Drews
will find them more delightful than
ever in their new atmosphere.

New Drew Comedy Scores

THE latest Paramount-Drew
comedy, Squared” is attracting

large audiences to the thea-

tre this week and it is needless to

say that it has scored heavily. The
story is a charming one and pro-

vides the famous comedy stars per-

haps the best roles they have yet

essayed in their comedies. The
comedy has sentimental touches

which will appeal strongly to all

Drew admirers. The cast is wholly

adequate.



Theatre Name

Mr. and Mrs.

SidneyDrcw

Squared
Cparamount-Qiren) Qomedy

“Henry” and “Polly,” for the

first time, play the part of sweet-

hearts. As lovers you’ll like

them even better than in their

familiar roles of “hubby” and

“wifey.” Come, won’t you ?

Display Your Feature Here

Don’t
Forget

to give Paramount - Drew
Comedies a prominent place in

the advertisements of your five-

reel features.

A little cut such as the one

illustrated at the right is just what

you need.

It drops almost automatically into

a larger advertisement, making it

a complete advertisement of your

program, and I 00% efficient.

Try them, won’t you? We’re

sure you’ll find them profitable.

Paramount -Drew Comedy
featuring

MrgMrsSIDNEV

»» //ISQUARED
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A Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy

CCA DESERT HERO” NEW
ARBUCKLE COMEDY

Popular Comedian a Sheriff in

Latest Production

ARBUCKLE’S COMEDY
WESTERN TRAVESTY

“A Desert Hero” Said to be Bet-

ter than ‘The Sheriff”

MANY LAUGHS IN
“A DESERT HERO”

Fatty Arbuckle at His Best in

His Latest Comedy

“A DESERT HERO”

The Cast

Fatty Arbuckle A Sheriff'

Molly Malone A Dancer

T HE scene of “A Desert Hero”
is laid in a wild western town

where Sheriffs are killed every ten
minutes by the boisterous popula-
tion whose hangout is a dance hall

of which a giant bully is the pro-
prietor. Fatty has made a fortune
in a desert mine and goes to the

town to enjoy himself. He enters
the dance hall to change gold into

currency and discovers a hotbed of
crookedness.

The star dancing girl refuses to

enter into a crooked scheme to sep-

arate Fatty from his money and she
is thrown out into the street. Fatty
decides to pick this brand from the
burning and after giving a wonder-
ful exhibition of prowess, he is

elected Sheriff by acclamation.
Molly is welcomed by the Salva-

tion Army and while a band of Sal-

vationists is engaged in a meeting
in front of the hall, the giant pro-
prietor makes disparaging remarks
which Fatty resents. The two have
a terrific battle in which Fatty is

victorious. He thereupon forces
everybody in the place to accept
salvation, employing his shooting
iron to that end.

In the closing scenes, Fatty wins
the love of the pretty dancer and
they receive the blessings of the

Salvationists and townsmen. The
comedy will be shown at the

theatre for days beginning
next.

Despite the fact that “A
Desert Hero,” Fatty Arbuck-

le’s latest contribution to the joy of

nations, in a sense a travesty on

western pictures of the rapid fire

variety, it is one of the most elab-

orately staged and costumed pic-

tures in which the comedian has

ever appeared. This new Para-

mount-Arbuckle comedy will be

seen at the theatre on

and will, it is believed, far surpass

even “The Sheriff,” which was ac-

counted one of Mr. Arbuckle’s

most popular films.

For the dance hall scene an in-

terior setting was constructed that

is probably the largest ever used

for a western drama. In this set-

ting much of the comedy action

transpires and more than a hundred
and fifty people take part, includ-

ing miners, ranchers, dance hall

girls, etc.

Molly Malone plays the leading

role opposite Fatty and she might

he termed the desert heroine, for

she is the one upon whom the husky

comedian lavishes his affections and

for whom he runs great risks in the

course of the story.

The usual cast of funmakers aids

and abets Fatty in his endeavors to

extract fun out of such whilom di-

versions as stringing up sheriffs and
murdering innocent tenderfeet.

Wholesome satire, unctuous com-
edy and plenty of human nature in

the guise of fun will make this pic-

ture one of the most pleasing in

which Fatty has been seen in many
moons.

WHO hasn’t grown a little

weary, now and then, of the

marvelous marksmanship and other
superhuman feats that are dis-

played by the hero of the typical

wild and wooly screen drama? A
good laugh is the best cure for that

tired feeling, no matter what causes
it

; and that is the remedy provided
by Fatty Arbuckle’s newest Para-

mount-Arbuckle comedy, “A Desert
Hero,” which comes to the

Theatre on next for ....

days.

Fatty arrives in Carbolic Canyon,
where sheriffs are slain every day,

and is elected to fill that extra haz-

ardous office after he has demon-
strated his skill with a six-shooter

by saving the life of the prettiest

of the dance-hall girls in a unique
way. She is an unwilling inmate
of the resort, and Fatty undertakes

to terminate the proprietor’s un-
desired attentions to her.

The uproarious scenes which fol-

low—culminating in a fight with
boxing gloves, instead of “shooting-

irons,” between Fatty and the pro-

prietor, who is almost seven feet

tall—make this, by long odds, the

funniest picture in which the chubby
comedian and his talented company
have ever appeared.

“A Desert Hero” Scores

F
ATTY ARBUCKLE, the fa-

mous Paramount comedian, has

scored a big hit in “A Desert
Hero,” his latest comedy which is

doing a turnaway business at the

theatre this week. It is

a funny creation and contains many
situations that thrill. Molly Malone
is the leading woman and has a

unique role.



METROPOLITAN

YOU’D think that “Fatty” was rather soft, to look at

him, wouldn’t you ?

Well, he’s not! He’s the toughest, hardest, roughest

Western cuss that ever lived, in “A Desert Hero”!

He eats ’em alive ! Breaks rocks with his teeth, he’s

so onery !

And then to show that he’s not all bad he turns right

around, calls the parson, and ties right up to the class-

iest Salvation Army lass in that rip-snortin’ Western

burg.

»CKL*
"A DESERT HERd

Cpammonnt Gf'luicJde(pomechj

Written and Directed by “Fatty” Arbuckle

Produced by Comique Film Corporation Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

COLISEUM

FATTY,. c
ARBUCKLE
A DESERT

wHERO
Cftammou/it-GUmckLeQomedij

I
T’S “Fatty”— that all you
care about.

You don’t want [to know
particularly that he plays

the part of a Salvation

Army hero in a rabid west-

ern town. Or that he
marries the classiest lass in

the S. A.

What you want to know is,

“Is'it ‘Fatty’ ”t?

It is ! The great, only] and
original

!

Display Your Feature Here
Display Your

Feature Here
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MUSIC AND LAUGHS
IN SENNETT COMEDY

Excellent Comedians Appear in

“Hearts and Flowers”

“HEARTS AND FLOWERS”

The Cast

Ford Sterling...A Musical Leader

Louise Fazenda Flower Girl

Jack Ackroyd Her Lover

Phyllis Haver The Girl

Billy Armstrong Her Lover

Edward Cline .... Director

F
ORD, a wonderful musician, is

leader of the Symphony Orches-

tra in a hotel. By his charming airs

and graces he wins Phyllis away
from Billy.

Billy becomes peeved at losing his

girl and dopes up a newspaper and
letter which make Ford think that

Louise, whom he has looked upon
with scorn, has a lot of money.
Ford makes a play for Louise,

which makes Phyllis jealous. Phyl-

lis puts on boy’s clothes, wins
Louise from Ford, keeps doing a

Dr. Jeykl and Mr. Hyde stunt and
manages to turn the tables in all

directions.

Ford and Louise are about to be

married, regardless of her formid-

able family, when Ford learns that

she has no money and makes a wild

dash to get away. He encounters

her three brothers and has a great

deal of trouble in his flight for

freedom.

In the meantime, Louise and her

former faithful and sympathetic

lover, Jack, are happily wed. During
the action a football game takes

place on the beach in which the

bathing girls do some of their fa-

mous diving stunts.

This comedy will be shown at the

theatre next

and continue for days.

Manager looks for

turnaway business.

SENNETT BEAUTIES
IN FOOTBALL GAME

Maids Have Important Roles in

“Hearts and Flowers”

H AVE you ever, in your fondest

dreams, played— or imagined

yourself—playing football on the

beach with a bevy of beauties who
swim and dive like mermaids?
Would anyone want to wake up,

under such circumstances ? Any-
way, when “Hearts and Flowers”

comes to the Theatre'

on your dream will

come true to a certain extent. You
will at least witness on the screen

the famous Sennett bathing beau-

ties disporting in the surf after a

swift football game on the sands.

This new Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy is said to be the most deli-

cious combination of pulchritude

and ludicrous mirthfulness ever

conceived by the master mind of

comedy—Mack Sennett.

Ford Sterling plays the role of a

musician in a hotel Orchestra, who
wins Phillis Haver away from Billy

Armstrong. Billy makes Ford be-

lieve Louise Fazenda is heiress to a

fortune and Ford transfers his

affections and then comes a series

of side-splitting adventures ending

with Ford striving desperately to

escape from the snare. Edward
Cline directed and the picture is

declared to be a continuous riot of

laughter.

Sennett Comedy Scores

O NE of the most amusing and

best staged comedies seen here

this season is “Hearts and Flowers,”

the new Paramount-Mack Sennett

Comedy which is attracting large

audiences to the theatre

this week. The Sennett comedians,

beauties and animals are in evidence

in every scene and the production

as a whole should satisfy the most
blase theatregoer.

PHYLLIS HAVER HAS
BEAUTY AND TALENT

Plays Boy’s Part in Sennett Film

“Hearts and Flowers”

P
HYLLIS HAVER is a beauti-

ful girl—and she makes a most

charming boy, as anyone will admit
who sees her temporarily arrayed
in masculine attire, in “Hearts and
Flowers,” a new Paramount-Mack
Sennett Comedy, coming to the

theatre next

Louise Fazenda, Billy Armstrong,
Ford Sterling, Jack Ackroyd and
the wonderful assemblage of Sen-
nett bathing beauties, are others

who appear. There is a football

game on the beach in which the

charming bevy of girls takes part.

There are diving stunts galore and
humor that is rich and rare, whole-

some and diverting.

Imagine Ford vainly trying to

win the affections of Louise when
he hears she has money and Billy

plotting with the cast off Phyllis

to get even. And the difficulties

that he set the fickle Ford are worse
than those which sometimes fall to

the lot of the famous car of which
he is the namesake.
The charm of the picture is said

to be its extreme novelty, while the

fun is fast and furious from start

to finish. Edward Cline directed.

Cline Clever Director

EDWARD CLINE, who directed

“Hearts and Flowers,” a new

Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy,

which will be shown at the

theatre next , is one of

the cleverest of comedy directors.

The cast consists of Ford Sterling,

Louise Fazenda, Jack Ackroyd,
Phyllis Haver, Billy Armstrong
and the famous Sennett bathing

beauties. A football game on the

beach and diving stunts by the girls

make this an exceptionally pleasing

picture.
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Flowers for the bride, but

save your hearts for the

beautiful bathing girls— all

of them—-who do all their

wonderful beach stunts.

Display Your Feature Here

Good Things That

Come In Small

Packages

S
OME folks say that

“good things come in

small packages.” To look at

these small ad-cuts you’re

bound to concede that they

are right!

They’re “good things” to

be dropped into large ad-

vertisements exploiting a

feature, or they will pay a

corking profit used by

themselves to advertise one

of these big Paramount-

Mack Sennett Comedies.

Try them out, won’t you?

We’ re sure that they will

AUDITORIUM
Garden Street - Matinees 1-3-5 - Evening 7-9

Louise Fazenda
Ford Sterling

and °
Phyllis Haver

HEARTS"!:
FLOWERS

Gpammount ^jfiack^enneii0xnedy

The most beautiful girls in the world, in beach costumes

that dazzle the eye; the funniest comedians on earth, whose
stunts make you roar with laughter; that’s what makes
“Hearts and Flowers’ a Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy
that you wouldn’t want to miss.

Display Your Feature Here

mTtrrm t
PARAMOUNT-MACK SENNETT COMEDY

^

HEARTS and FLOWERS
•ZENDA , FORD biLHLING PHYLUM iiAVER

pay.
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“The CCon 9

in Economy” A Paramount-Flagg Comedy

TOM BENNETT is a man of

ideas and so is his wife, Grace,

not to speak of the baby son. Grace
loses $5,000 of Tom’s money on the

stock market and she determines to

economize, her aim being to help

Tom. When Tom brings his men
friends home to save lunch money,
Grace appears filled with new econ-

omy ideas.

She has bought a dozen suits of

the same pattern because they were
cheap at $11.50 each, and seeing

that steel has gone up, she buys a

flock of safety razors. After firing

her maid, she starts out on a bar-

gain marathon with her skirts cut

to the knees and creates a sensation.

She cuts off the tails of Tom’s

NEW FLAGG COMEDY
SATIRE ON ECONOMY

Theme Humorously Treated in

“The ‘Con’ in Economy”

A DELIGHTFUL sa t i r e on

economy is the new Para-

mount-Flagg comedy, “The ‘Con’

in Economy,” which will be shown

at the theatre next

The humorous situa-

tions in this production are numer-

ous and make it one of the best

of the Flagg series heretofore pre-

sented.

Tom Bennett and his wife try to

be economical in these serious times,

but they drive the theory too far,

with the result that they find it

rather expensive—too expensive, in

fact, to continue. Grace, who is

Tom’s wife, wears abbreviated

skirts and actually cuts the tails off

Tom’s shirts and uses them as dust

rags. How both reform their ideas

regarding economy is entertaining-

ly told.

Elise Bartlett and Arthur House-
man are the chief funmakers in the

production. Then there is the baby
boy who plays poker and a large

list of subordinates. The comedy
is well staged and was produced un-

der the supervision of James Mont-
gomery Flagg,

“THE ‘CON’ IN ECONOMY”

The Cast

Tom Bennett, A Man of

Ideas .... Arthur Houseman
Grace, his Wife. . .Elsie Bartlett

Baby, a Real Sport

Audrey Squires

shirts and uses them for dust cloths.

Tying himself together with ropes,

he takes the baby and makes a bee

line for the Club.

Tom sits in when a poker game
is started and Baby takes a hand,

the result being that Tom loses

$365. The Baby finally gets four

LAUGHS APLENTY IN
FLAGG’S NEW FARCE

Economy Craze Satirized in

“The ‘Con’ in Economy”

T HE economy craze which swept

the country as a result of na-

tional war activities, is finely satir-

ized by James Montgomery Flagg
in his new Paramount comedy,
‘The ‘Con’ in Economy,” which will

be displayed at the

theatre next The
moral of the story is not to econo-

mize unless you are quite sure you
can afford it.

Elise Bartlett and Arthur House-
man are the featured players in this

brochure. They portray the roles

of wife and husband who have
novel ideas regarding economy. The
wife is a victim of the craze and
after discharging her maid, she buys
all sorts of things because they are

cheap, wears abbreviated skirts and
loses a fortune in Wall street. When
steel goes up, she buys a flock of

safety razors to get ahead of the

steel magnates.

Of course, this sort of economy
is expensive and when the husband
loses his bank roll in a poker game
at the club whither he has gone to

save money, the climax is reached.

The comedy is a hummer from
start to finish.

aces, but despite this, both Tom and
Baby go broke. Meanwhile, Grace
is parading the streets in an abbre-

viated skirt and is pestered by a

curious crowd. A theatrical man-
ager offers her an engagement in

the Follies, which she accepts.

When Tom sees his wife’s picture

in the papers, she wearing a risque

costume, he is shocked. He reaches

the theatre just as the curtain is

rising and he at once starts to break

up the show. Wrapping a dressing

gown about Grace, he leads her

from the theatre, she promising

never to try to economize again.

The moral is, “Don’t try to econo-

mize, unless you are sure you can

afford it.”

WHO PUT THE ‘CON’ IN
ECONOMY? ASK FLAGG

Big Subject Theme of Satire

“The ‘Con’ in Economy”

WHO put the ‘con’ in economy?

That’s the big question an-

swered by James Montgomery
Flagg in his latest Paramount com-
edy, “The ‘Con’ in Economy,”
which is on view at the

theatre this week. It is a delightful

satire filled with hilarity from start

to finish.

They make up a family who are

hard hit when the economy craze

catches them. The wife and mother
after losing a little fortune in stock

speculation, tries to make up her

losses by buying things because they

are cheap and wearing abbreviated

skirts. When she cuts off the tails

of her husband’s shirts and uses

them as dust rags, the husband and
father rebels. He rushes to a club

with baby to save and loses $365 in

a poker game.
The couple soon tire of this

costly economy and the wife nearly

wrecks her home by accepting an
engagement with the Follies and
has her picture printed in the news-
papers. How the husband rescues

her is shown in some delicately hu-

morous scenes. The comedy is well

worth one’s while.



EXHIBITORS!
In the future, with each of the Paramount
Comedies, we will issue a small ad-cut,

like the one shown at the right. They are

for exhibitors who need a small cut to

be dropped into a large advertisement of

a feature picture. Or they can be used
to advertise the comedy as a separate
feature. We believe they will prove
profitable. We would like to know
what you think about them.

• Jomes Montgomery Flaoo's '/<:

Paramount -Flagg Comedy

THE CON

THEy CUT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

WITH SCISSORS

But it can’t be done, Julius,

it can’t be done! To re-

duce the high cost of living

you’ve got to—Come to

see, won’t you ?

Display Your
Feature Here

Your Theatre's Name
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WHEN Charles came home

from a vacation, he forgot to

remove from his pocket, the picture

of a too attractive girl. That’s the

wav the trouble started.

Charles is the proprietor of a

cafe, but he is systematically swin-

dled by his customers. Charlotte,

his wife is jealous of his attentions

to his women patrons, but when her

brother, a sailor comes home from
a voyage across distant seas, bring-

ing a monkey and other pets, he

avenges his sister and gives Charles

one of the most terrible scares of his

career.

“TRYING TO GET ALONG”

The Cast

Charles Murray
An Almost Faithful Husband

Charlotte Mineau His Wife
Harriet Hammond

A Too Attractive Girl

Kala Pasha . A Man from the Sea
Richard Jones, Director

To make peace, Charles gives a

dinner at which things cf a sensa-

tional description happen every

minute. He dirts with several cab-

aret girls unmindful of the fact that

he has a champagne bottle con-

cealed in his pistol pocket. This
explodes with startling results,

drenching everybody. There is

a happy reconciliation and on
Charles’ promise to be good, all re-

joice.

The comedy which is as full of

mirthful action as an egg is of meat,

will be shown at the thea-

tre next There is not a

dull moment in the comedy which
is said to be one of the best turned

out by the Sennett organiation in

many months.

WARNING IDON’T FLIRT!
SEE SENNETT COMEDY!

“Trying to Get Along” Teaches

Salutary Lessons

T17ARNING—if you must flirt,

* being a married man, don’t

come home with a photo of the

charmer in your pocket where wifey

can find it.

The above might be cited as the

motif of “Trying to Get Along,”

the new Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedy which comes to the

theatre on

Charles Murray, the almost faith-

ful husband, runs a restaurant, but

he pays more attention to his fair

customers than to his business.

Trouble follows when the big

brother of wifey comes from the

sea, with his pets and starts things—

•

oh, such things!.

Charley Murray is the chief laugh

Charlotte Mineau as his wife, Har-

riet Hammond as the girl and Kalla

Pasha as the brother—with the

Mack Sennett beauty melange

—

these ought to prove that the

comedy is one worth going miles

to see.

MANY NOVELTIES IN
FINE SENNETT FARCE

Fun Galore and Good Features

in “Trying to Get Along”

I IT ITH a bevy of beautiful girls,

" laughter that makes you hold

your sides, troubles that are ludi-

crous in the extreme, and novelties

till you can’t rest
—

“Trying to Get

Along,” the new Paramount-Mack

Sennett comedy comes to town next

where it will be seen at

the theatre.

Charley Murray is the chief laugh

getter though it would be hard to

find more able seconds than Char-

lotte Mineau, Harriet Hammond
and Kalla Pasha, all of whom have

fine roles in the picture. Richard

Jones directed the picture and Mr.

Sennett supervised and got the last

ounce of comedy into it.

Charley flirts with a girl, his wife

finds it out and—-you can guess the

rest. But along comes Kalla Pasha

the big burly brute of a brother of

wifey with a monkey and other

pets. The trouble that follows

would make a masque of comedy

lachrymose bv comparison.

OH, SENNETT FANS!
NEW FARCE COMING!

Famous Fun-Makers in New
Comedy, “Trying to Get Along”

T HE Paramount-Mack Sennett

comedies long have been fa-

mous for their mirth-provoking
qualities, independent of many
other considerations of which all

Sennett film fans have a thorough
knowledge. Therefore, the an-

nouncement that “Trying to Get
Along,” a new Paramount-Sennett
fun-maker is to be displayed in this

city, doubtless will be received with
pleasure.

Charles Murray is the king-pin

comedy creator of the production,

and Kalla Pasha, Charlotte Mineau
and pretty Harriet Hammond have
great parts. And the things that

happen would make a mummy
rustle his wrappings and a grin

spread over his leathery face, if he

could escape from his sarcophagus
and attend the theatre

next where the comedy
will be shown.
The trouble starts when Charley

gets to flirting with a pretty girl

in his restaurant and his sailor

brother-in-law comes home. After-

ward—well, the rest may be left to

the imagination. It is some picture

—full of “innocent merriment” and
oodles of good things.
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T I THEN Charles came

^ from a vacation he

forgot to take from his

pocket the picture of a

very pretty girl.

What happened to Charlie

would make any man turn

Bolsheviki ! Oh, boy!

What a comedy

!

Display Your
Feature Here

Theatre Name

Theatre Name

WITH

CHARLES MURRAY, HARRIET HAMMOND & KALLA PASHA

WHEN her fierce big brother came back from sea his

indignation knew no bounds over the behavior of

sister’s husband.

He juggled Charlie around the map and chastised him in

a reckless manner until Charlie was filled with alarm and

dismay and dizziness, not to mention a burning thirst for

revenge.

Did he get it? He did N-O-T! It' s great, come to see !

Display Your Feature Here

T TERE’S the the jazz

baby cut. The clarinet

of the advertising orchestra.

Little, but when it begins

to wail for business you can

hear it over some of the

slide trombones!
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JIMMIE BUCHANAN DEX-

J TER, a golf champion, is dis-

gusted with the progress made by

women as golfers and although his

sister, Polly, is herself a champion,
he cannot reconcile himself to the

thought that women may play golf

to advantage. On the contrary, he
and his bachelor friends agree that

women ruin the links, ruin the an-

cient and honorable game and ruin

themselves as well.

Jimmie is golfing at the Country
Club one day when Polly and sever-

al women golfers, including Angela
Warren, the latter known as Angie,

appear. Jimmie quits the course and
at the Club House that evening
when the prizes are distributed,

“BUNKERED”

The Cast

Polly Mrs. Sidney Drew

Jimmie Donald McBride

of her to permit him to go golfing

alone and she accompanies him, bag

and baggage. Jimmie smiles in a

sickly way when he sees her in golf-

ing costume, but he resigns himself

to the inevitable with grace. Polly

smiles knowingly when Angie ad-

mits that she has taken up golfing

because Jimmie loves it and because

that’s the only way to be success-

fully married.

Jimmie sulks in secret because

Angie’s hands are getting calloused

and her divine nose is peeling

!

Angie learns of this and discarding

her sport clothes, dons a fluffy dress

and begs Jimmie to golf with the

boys ! And so he takes her to his

arms, happy and contented.

meets Angie. They instantly fall

in love with each other. Angie
cannot golf and Jimmie is delighted.

Their wedding follows soon after,

the champion taking a matrimonial
hazard and unaware that he has
been bunkered.

During the honeymoon, Angie
tells Jimmie that it would be cruel

NEW DREW COMEDY
IS A GOLF STORY

GOLFERS WILL LIKE
MRS. DREW’S COMEDY

“BUNKERED” FILMED
IN SLEEPY HOLLOW

Mrs. Sidney Drew is Seen as

“Polly” in “Bunkered”

Plenty of Action and Laughs
in “Bunkered”

Famous Country Club Shown in

Paramount-Drew Comedy

TUT RS. SIDNEY DREW, sup-

iTA ported bv Donald McBride,

will be seen in her lastest Para-

mount-Drew comedy “Bunkered,”

at the theatre next

This is a story of the golf links

written by Emma Anderson Whit-

man, author of “Romance and

Rings” in which the late Sidney

Drew scored so genuine a success

several months ago.

The story of “Bunkered” deals

with the love romance of Jimmie

Dexter a golf champion and of

Polly, his sister, who is likewise a

golfer of renown. Jimmie believes

women, as golfers, ruin not only
the game and links, but themselves
as well when they indulge in the

sport. When he weds a girl only to

find that she is a golf devotee, and
that h~r hands are callousing and
her divine nose peeling, his cup of

sorrow is full. But Polly manages
to straighten out matters to the

satisfaction of all concerned. The
supporting players are excellent.

rpHERE is plenty of action and

A laughs galore in “Bunkered,”

the latest Paramount-Drew comedy,
starring Mrs. Sidney Drew in her

inimitable role of Polly, which will

be displayed at the thea-

tre next It is a delight-

ful story of the golf links and
every golfer, particularly the femi-

nine votaries of the sport, will

relish the story it tells. Donald
McBride plays opposite Mrs. Drew
and the supporting players are ex-

cellent in their various roles.

The story of “Bunkered” deals

with Jimmie Dexter, a golf cham-
pion, his sister Polly, also a golfer,

and Angie, a young woman whose
charms win Jimmie’s love and
prompt him to ignore all the rules

he had set up for his own guidance

as a bachelor. The action trans-

pires principally on the links of the

Sleepy Hollow Country Club at

Scarborough, N. Y., and in the

club house of that concern. There
is a pretty love story and the finish

is quite unique. The comedy is

well worth one’s while to see.

rp HE big culb house and golf

A links of the famous Sleepy Hol-

low Country Club at Scarborough,

Westchester County, N. Y., were

used as the locale of “Bunkered,”

the latest Paramount-Drew comedy,

a romance of the golf links, which

will be shown at the thea-

tre next

Mrs. Drew is seen in the comedy
as Polly, the character she made
famous in the celebrated comedies

starring the late Sidney Drew, her

husband, and herself. In this bro-

chure, Polly is the sister of Jim-
mie Dexter, a golf champion and
although he is bitterly opposed to

women golfers, Polly is a feminine

champion herself. It is because of

this that Jimmie ultimately stars in

a matrimonial hazzard with unique

results with Polly smiling as bis

self-imposed troubles increase.

Of course, everything comes out

well, but there is many a smile un-

til that occurs. Donald McBride
plays opposite Mrs. Drew and there

is an excellent supporting cast.
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DREW
'bunkered

OHE was some “ fixer.’’

When arbitrary men,

inclined to think that wo-

men weren’t people she,

with the aid of Cupid,

turned their minds to other

channels with a gusto that

surprised those who said

“It’s all right for men, but

not for women !

” Come

to see “Bunkered.”

Paromount-Drew Comedy Featuring'

Mrs.SIDNEV

//BUNKERED"
MRS. Drew demonstrated that with the aid of a

putter, a gutta percha ball and CUPID the

hearts and minds of men can be turned to unheard
and unthought of channels.

Name Of Your Theatre

Mrs.

SYDNEY
DREW in

“BUNKERED

”

A Paramount-Drew Comedy

THEATRE NAME
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“Among Those Present” A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

I
T began with a flirtation in a

cafe. The manager of the place

was so anxious to please Ford, his

star patron, that he lugged him

over and introduced him to Phyllis

to whom Ford’s attention had been

attracted as she sat dining with her

husband.

The result was that hubby, com-
ing back from a temporary absence

from the table, finds Ford doing the

shimmey with his luscious bride.

The two angry gentlemen exchange
cards. And that made a lot more
trouble. As the evening waxed on-

ward, Ford fell into the hands of

an accomodating policeman who
helped his staggering steps home-
ward. Unluckily the cop, going

through his pockets for an address,

found Bert’s card and took the way-
farer to Bert’s home and put him
to bed.

‘AMONG THOSE PRESENT”

The Cast

Ford Sterling, a man about town.
Phyllis Haver, a happily married

bride.

Bert Roach, her loving husband.
Myrtle Lind, a girl of the moun-

tains.

Earl Kenton and Ray Grey
Directors.

This didn’t help things much.
Bert, coming home to have a recon-

cilation with his wife, finds Ford in

bed in his happy flat and there is a

furious chase which looks like a

promising chance for a young mur-
der.

Finally the clouds melt away and
Bert decides to take Phyllis out of
temptation to a mountain resort

where he can have her all to himself.
But the first person he sees at the
mountain resort is Ford and the
storm clouds lower again.

Phyllis is kidnapped by Indians
and Bert seems due to be burned at

the stake by the enraged savages.
Ford, realizing his share of the
blame, makes a frantic effort to

save them by dressing up as a fe-

male dancer. While he dances,
Mrytle, a young lady with a claim
upon Ford, tries to rescue the be-
leagured ones. Just when every
thing seems lost, the noon whistle
blows and the redskins take off their

wigs. A bear which has thrown
them into fits of fear takes off his

head and they all realize they have
been made victims of amateur thea-
tricals.

PHYLLIS HAVER IN
FINE COMEDY ROLE

Beauty Seen to Advantage in

New Paramount-Sennett Farce

P
HYLLIS HAVER, she of the

wondrous figure and beautiful

face, who long has been one of the

favorite Mack Sennett bathing girls

among picture patrons, is now a

full-fledged Heading woman and
plays an important role in the latest

Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy,
“Among Those Present,” which
will be a feature of the bill at the

theatre next

Not only is she one of the most
beautiful of screen favorites but she

seems to have developed excellent

talent and acting ability. In this

picture she is the object of two
men’s affections, and the cause of

all the trouble developed by the

story is that one of the men is her

husband. The dancing scenes in

the comedy are highly relishable.

The comedy was directed by Earl

Kenton and Ray Grey and is said

to be one of the fastest and funniest

ever filmed. Ford Sterling is the

chief fun-maker.

SHIMMEY DANCE IS
SHOWN IN COMEDY

Interesting Features Abound in

“Among Those Present”

T HE new dance which has taken

the country by storm, the shim-

mey, is said to be one of the most

difficult dances yet introduced and

people all over the country are try-

ing to master it.

If you don’t know the steps, Ford

Sterling and Phyllis Haver, two of

Mack Sennett’s foremost players
will demonstrate in “Among Those
Present,” a new Paramount-Sen-
nett laugh fest which will be shown
at the theatre next

This picture is said to be one of

the funniest yet turned out at the

famous laugh factory and Ford’s

idea of this new dance will make
one’s sides ache from laughter. A
band of savage Indians and a

vicious bear take part in the action

which is speedy and uproarious.

The story is a good one and the

direction of Earl Kenton and Ray
Grey excellent. The cast is unusu-
ally effective.

NEW SENNETT COMEDY
HAS MANY A THRILL

Indians and Other Features in
“Among Those Present”

I
N ‘Among Those Present,” a new
Paramount-Mack Sennett comedy

directed by Earl Kenton and Ray
Grey and featuring Ford Sterling,

Phyllis Haver, Bert Roach and
Myrtle Lind, which comes to the

theatre next
, a

savage and bloodthirsty band of

Indians is introduced and for a time
it looks as if the picture is going
to be a regular western thriller with
war dances, burning’s-at-the-stake

and everything of a like nature.

But big surprise comes when the

noon whistle blows and all the red-

skins take off their wigs and a bear

which has frozen them all with

fear, takes off his head proving to

be only a man in disguise. The
ferocious Indians and the hungry
bear were no more than a bunch of

amateur theatricals, cavorting at a

mountain resort. Ford Sterling,

Phyllis Haver, Bert Roach and
Myrtle Lind provide the fun which
is fast and furious.
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Mack Sennett Comedy

AMONG
THOSE,
PRESENT

WITH
FORD STERLING, MYRTLE
LIND, BERT ROACH AND

PHYLLIS HAVER.

Friend wife took just

one look at Charlie’s

rapidly “switching”
shoulders and— that was
enough. What happened
to Charlie resulted in one
of these merry, Mack
Sennett chases that always
double you up with
laughter.

Name of Your
Theatre

I Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

AMONG THOSE
PRESENT

WITH
FORD STERLING, MYRTLE LIND, BERT ROACH AND

PHYLLIS HAVER.

I
T all started when Charlie forget to take Har-

riet’s picture from his pocket when he came

home from his vacation.

Friend Wife couldn’t see Charlie’s line of brain-

work at all ; result : rollingpins, bats, clubs, etc., etc.,

etc.—you know, Mack Sennett Comedy!

Name of Your Theatre

J_JERE’S the the jazz

baby cut. The clarinet

of the advertising orchestra.

Little, but when it begins

to wail for business you can

hear it over some of the

slide trombones!
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on

“The Immovable Guest" A Paramount-Flagg Comedy

C
APTAIN HAM, a regular sea

dog, is invited to spend a week

in Sam Kittery’s home in Kerchun-
kett, Me., and the story opens after

the Captain’s week has been
stretched on into seven long years.

He eats voraciously and his bore-

some ways have got on the nerves

of the Ivittery family. Incidentally

he has meddled with the love ro-

mance of Almerino Kittery and her

“financy,” Phineas.

The family hold a conference and
discuss ways and means of ridding
themselves of their immovable
guest. Almerino and Phineas put
rollers under the springs of his bed
making the bed pitch like a ship
at sea. The captain, is delighted

FLORA FINCH IN
FLAGG’S COMEDY

“THE IMMOVABLE GUEST”

The Cast

Captain Ham, a Sea Dog
Joseph Burke

Almerino Claire Whitney
Phineas, her “Financy”

Arthur Housman
Abby Titterill, an Old Maid

Flora Finch

with his dream and insists he never

slept better in his life. The disgust-

ed family place Dewey, their old

horse, in his bedroom overnight,

and, goaded with a fishing pole by

Phineas, Dewey kicks the bed and

almost scares the Captain into fits.

But he is as immovable as ever.

The family next enlist the aid

of a fat man weighing 350 pound 5

and lodge him with the Captain.

The fat man gives up his job on the

ground that the Captain hogs all of

the bed. and as a last resort, Abby
Titterill is employed to “vamp” him.

When the Captain sees the old maid
in operation he bolts himself in his

room whence he is finally smoked
out into Abby’s arms. She drives

him to a nearby church where they
are married. The moral is, “first

find out if you can stand a guest
for seven years—then ask him for

a week’s stay.”

IF GUEST STAYS TOO NEW FLAGG COMEDY
LONG JUST VAMP HIM! LAUGHABLE FARCE

Famous Comedienne Well Cast

in “The Immovable Guest”

F
LORA FINCH, well known to

motion picture fans for years

as one of the most delightful com-

ediennes of the screen, has the role

of an old maid in “The Immovable

Guest,” a new Paramount-Flagg

comedy which will be shown at the

theatre next

Flora Finch was for years the

opposite of Bunny in his famous
comedies and her appearance in the

new Flagg farce will be relished by
her thousands of admirers. As the

old maid in this production, she is

said to vamp an old sea dog along

original lines, the result being gales

of laughter. The role is said to be
one of the best of her screen career,

which is saying a good deal.

Like all of Mr. Flaggs comedies,

the moral of this farce is quite ap-

parent. In this instance spectators

are cautioned when meditating in-

viting friends for a visit, to be sure

they can stand them for seven years

before they invite them for a week.
The principal roles are played by
Joseph Burke and Claire Whitney.

That's How Flagg Does it in

“The Immovable Guest”

I
F you invite a friend to stay at

your home for a week and he

stretches out his visit seven years,

and if all other efforts fail to get

rid of him, have an old maid vamp
him ! That will do the trick as is

amply proved in “The Immovable
Guest,” the new Paramount-Flagg
comedy which will be shown at the

"theatre next

Sam Kittery invited Captain

Ham, an old sea dog, to stay at his

country home for a week, but at

the end of seven years, the hoary
chap was still there as immovable
as the rock of Gibraltar. Every ef-

fort was made to get rid of him,

but all failed until the experiment
of having him vamped by an old

maid was tried. Hallelujah ! It

succeeded, but even as it turned out,

it was necessary to smoke him out
of his room.

There are well known fun-

makers in the cast. Joseph Burke
is the Captain, Claire Whitney, the

girl, Arthur Housman, her “fi-

nancy” and Flora Finch, the old

maid.

Fun and Philosophy Combined
in “The Immovable Guest”

F UN and philosophy that ap-

peals, are happily combined in

“
I. he Immovable Guest,” the latest

Paramount-Flagg comedy which
will be a feature on Manager. . . .

’s bill at the theatre
for days beginning on ....

.... next. The fun is supplied by
Joseph Burke, Claire Whitney, Ar-
thur Housman and Flora Finch.
The story deals with an old sea

dog who has been invited by a

friend to stay a week with him at

his country home. The Captain
likes his new home so much that he
is still there after the lapse of seven
years. Every expedient is resorted

to to get rid of the old sea horse, but
all fail until as a last despairing-

resort it is decided to have him
vamped by an old maid. This is

successful, but not until smoke has
been employed in it support.

The action of the comedy does
not lag an instant and every scene
is provocative of gales of laughter.

The comedy is said to be one of the

most enjoyable thus far produced by
Mr. Flagg for Paramount.
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"THE

IMMOVABLE
GUEST"

Gparamount -pplaggQomedg

UrpHE Immovable Guest”

is a story of uncontrol-

led hilarity in which an un-

welcome guest, after being

unsuccessfully battered from

pillar to post in the attempt

of his hosts to rid themselves

of him, falls a victim (?) to the

blandishments of an “old

maid.” (Special Note : The

part of the “old maid” is

played by Flora Finch, most

famous of the pioneer film

comediennes.

)

Name Of
Theatre

IMMOVABLE
GUEST

CpammountpfaggQomedg

OF course YOU never have an unwelcome guest (ahem!)
Sometime, however, you might have one. When that

time comes you’ll be sorry if you missed “The Immovable
Guest.”

The old sea-dog came for a week—and hung on through
the years like a porous plaster. Healthy young bull-dogs
and super-healthy bulls failed to dislodge him.

Then came into his life one whose spinsterhood was a

thing of torture to her and who in her misery loved
company

—

Did her blandishments overcome him or did he “turn tail” ?

Come to see !

Theatre Name

“THE
IMMOVABLE
GUEST”
A Paramount-FIagg Comedy

Theatre Name
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How Will You Advertise

The Big Paramount-

Mack Sennett Comedy

“ Treating ’Em Rough”

BIG! BUT HOW?
POSTERS
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All Over Town!

Everywhere

!

That’s the way to turn

’em away every show.
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<c Treating

9Em Rough" A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

on

POOR Louise has a terrible time

trying to get involved in a love

affair. She was the daughter of the

village store-keeper, and the old

safe in the corner was Louise’s

chief asset. Her first prospect was
little Jack Akroyd, but after she

got the engagement ring safely on,

he fell in love with a pretty face,

so that was off.

When matters began to look a

little discouraging for her, a fasci-

nating drummer came along with

rings for sale. Louise was so ex-

cited when he slipped one on her

finger that she bought a tray of

$5000 worth of punk jewelry from
him. The safe having been squeezed

STAR DOG ACTOR IN
“TREATING ’EM ROUGH”

Teddy Big Hit in Paramount-
Sennett Comedy

TEDDY, the wonderful dog ac-

tor whose possibilities were first

discovered by Mack Sennett and

utilized by him in scores of com-

edies, does some of his most re-

markable work in the latest Para-

mount-Sennett laughmaker, “Treat-

ing ’em Rough,” which will be

shown at the theatre next

week.

Teddy has an almost human part
in this photoplay. He is highly
instrumental in foiling the villian

and bringing the two lovers in the
rural romance together. In doing
this he displays more than canine
intelligence, doing things just at the
right psychological moment and in

aid of the right faction. His work
is one of the high lights of the pic-

ture, which possesses even more
than the usual Sennett equipment
of mirthful situations. Such fun-
makers as Louise Fazenda, Jack
Akroyd, Baldy Belmont, Pat Kel-
ley, and Ed Kennedy are in the
cast.

“TREATING ’EM ROUGH”

The Cast

Louise Fazenda
The Country Girl

Jack Akroyd. The Sweetheart
Pat Kelly The Father
Baldy Belmont. . .The Minister
Ed Kennedy

The Boy From the City

for that amount, the drummer told

her that the engagement ring was
only a sample he had to show her,

so he was on his way, leaving her
desolate once more.

“ART IS ART!” SIGHS
LOUISE FAZENDA

Star of “Treating ’em Rough”
Not a “Vamp”

I
N the new Paramount-Sennett

comedy, “Treating ’em Rough,”

which will be on view at the

theatre next week, Louise

Fazenda, the funniest woman on

the screen, is cast in a screaming
role where she is the daughter of

the village store-keeper.

“Sometime in my life,” says

Louise. “I am going to make a

picture in which there are about

fifty men all making love to me at

once. As it is, I am always the

love-sick maiden who becomes hil-

arious with joy every time a man
grins at me, and have always to be
scheming to induce screen come-
dians to put the ring on my finger.

Of course, I’m really not like that.

But art is art, you know, and I

guess I’ll have to keep on making
my sacrifice.”

Jack Akroyd, Pat Kelly, Baldy
Belmont, Ed Kennedy, and Teddy,
the educated dog, help Miss Fazen-
da to forget her troubles in “Treat-

ing ’em Rough,” which is said to be

a gale of laughter.

Being a lady of determination,

Louise decided to advertise for a

young man. Kennedy, a smooth-

working “city feller” shows up to

sue for Louise’s hand and bank

roll, but Teddy, the Great Dane,

takes a dislike to his polished

ways. Louise, however, falls for

him and throws over her country

sweetheart.

After a tumultuous courtship,

Kennedy and Louise decided to

elope . At the last moment, Ak-
royd cut in and won the lady again

by a very peculiar and very funny
trick. Teddy in one of the greatest

scenes that he has done, helps in

foiling the villian and re-uniting the

true lovers.

MERRY BATTLE IN
“TREATING ’EM ROUGH”

New Paramount-Sennett Com-
edy Is Big Fun Fest

THE latest Paramount-Sennett

comedy “Treating ’em Rough”
which is to be the attraction at the

theatre on , is

well titled, for that is just what hap-

pens when Ed Kennedy cuts loose

in a crowded room, where he has

been locked with another suitor

for his girl’s hand. The girl is

pretty Louise Fazenda, so you

can’t blame him for putting up a
fast battle. Besides, he knows that
she has a neat roll of bills up in

her father’s safe and is just dying
to have somebody push a diamond
ring on her finger. But, as it turns
out, Kennedy’s rough-house is in

vain, for along comes Jack Akroyd,
aided by Teddy, the wonderful
canine actor, and wins the girl and
the coin.

“Treating ’em Rough” is said to

be about the funniest thing Mack
Sennett and his agile assistants have
yet evolved, operating on a work-
ing schedule of one laugh per
second.
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POOR Louise Fazenda has

a terrible time trying to

get involved in a love affair.

She is pretty nearly at the
end of her rope when the
“villyun" and the “hee-ro”
burst upon the scene.

“Teddy,” Mack Sennett’s
famous Great Dane, in one of
the greatest scenes he has
ever done, helps in foiling
the “villyun” and re-uniting
the two true lovers.

Name Of
Theatre

Theatre Name

with

LOUISE I ZENDA, TEDDY and BALDY BELMONT

WHEN ok 1 maidhood stared poor Louise in the

face, a iscinating drummer came along with

rings for salt , md what do you suppose he did with

one of the rii s?

DispU y Your Feature Here

MR. EXHIBITOR:

Get the public eye

with the big ads.

Hold it with this

little one.
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Cast and Story of end Advance Press Matter on
“Oh, Judge, How Could You A Paramount Comedy

ji/riss CHARLOTTE RUSSE
I’lis a singer in a cabaret. One

evening when she is having a tete-

a-tete with a sporty young chap, the

cook, who loves her and is very

jealous, fills her admirer’s order for

chicken with a live hen and upsets

the whole restaurant. Every diner

in the place walks out indignantly.

The owner found his business fail-

ing and hired a sandwich man to go

about the streets and advertise his

wonderful 75-cent dinners. But

the fellow went fast asleep with

the sign, and some mischievous

children changed 75 cents to read

25. People flocked to the restaur-

ant, lured by the cheap price. When
they discovered they had been mis-

led as to the charge they started

a “free-for-all.” As the result, the

“Oh, Judge, How Could You?”

The Cast

Charlotte Russe

Millicent Evans
Judge Goodfellow

Harry H. Sloan

The Cook Harry Vokes

to “shoot” the crowd. During the

excitement of the flashlight, Char-

lotte’s lover, the cook, picked a

diner’s pocket, and in his efforts

to escape aroused the Judge’s anger

by drenching him with water. When
the police arrive, the cook was ar-

rested and brought before the

Judge’s court. The Judge was about

to secure sweet revenge by handing

him a good, long sentence, when
in blew Charlotte with Mrs. Judge
in tow and produced the compro-
mising photograph taken in the

cabaret showing the Judge and
Charlotte in a very friendly at-

titude. So there was nothing for

the fudge to do but let the cook off

and promise his indignant spouse

never to be led astray again. And
the moral is: Judge not that you be

not judged.

proprietor and all his hired help

were haled to Judge Goodfellow’s
court, where the jurist fell for the

charms of Charlotte Russe.
After things smoothed out at the

cabaret, the Judge dropped in one
evening to see Charlotte. So
pleased was the manager to see such
a distinguished person among his

guests that he hired a photographer

NEW FARCE COMEDY
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER

FINE NEW COMEDY
IS FULL OF LAUGHS

JUDGE GOES ASTRAY
IN GREAT NEW FARCE

Sporty Jurist Makes Fun In
“Oh, Judge, How Could

You?”

“Oh Judge, How Could You?”

Pokes Fun at Judges

And Charlotte Russe Smiles
“Oh, Judge, How Could

You?”

HR LIE latest Paramount satirical

X comedy, “Oh Judge, How
Could You,” which will be dis-

played at the theatre on
next, is one of the most

hilarious of the series and abounds
in laughable incidents. The central

figure in the ingenious plot is one
Charlotte Russe, a cabaret singer.

The laughs begin when Char-
lotte’s lover, the cook at the restaur-

ant, serves live hen to the sporty

young man who is making love

to his sweetheart, thus causing a

near-riot among the diners. The
manager and his employes are

haled before Judge Goodfellow,
played by William H. Sloan, who
falls for the charms of Charlotte

and later drops around to see her.

On this occasion a certain flash-

light is taken which later causes
the worthy jurist great embarrass-
ment and furnishes a screamingly
funny climax for the picture, which
is a hummer from start to finish.

npHE latest Paramount satirical

-1- comedy, “Oh Judge, How Could

You?”, which is the attraction at

the theatre this week,

pokes good natured fun at ponder-

ous judges who are paragons of

virtue on the bench, but something

else again when court is over for

the day.

The plot concerns the misadven-

tures of a certain Judge Goodfel-

low, who becomes entangled with a

beautiful cabaret singer, Charlotte

Russe, and allows himself to be

photographed in a rather compro-
mising position in the restaurant

where his fair charmer holds forth.

Later when Charlotte’s lover is

brough before him for sentence, the

worthy judge finds it rather difficult

to dispense justice with Charlotte

threatening to show the photograph
to Mrs. Judge.

“Oh judge, How Could You?”
is brimming over with wholesome
fun.

rrvLIE eminent Judge Goodfellow

JL in the Paramount comedy, “Oh
Judge, How Could You?”, which

comes to the theatre next

week, is a competent judge on the

bench, but he’s a poor judge of

women. When he fastened his af-

fections on Charlotte Russe, the

beautiful cabaret singer, he failed

to take into consideration her boss’

eye to business and her jealous

cook-lover. Complications follow

that make the new Paramount
offering one of the most scream-
ingly funny farces that has yet

been seen on the screen.

Millicent Evans, who has at-

tained an enviable reputation for

her excellent work in light comedy
roles, heads a good cast of fun

makers, which also includes Wil-
liam H. Sloan and Harry Vokes.
The comedy is one of the best ex-

amples of satirical humor. It is

well worth the while of all screen

lovers.



Catch theireyes
with the big ad-

cuts; hold their

attention with
these small
ones.

OH, Mommer! If the
judge HAD hit him

with the gavel he couldn’t

have done any more damage!

Horrors ! What did the man
do to warrant such a “bit” ?

And where does Charlotte
Russe fit in ? She’s there !

Come to see

!

Theatre Name
Goes Here

NameofTheatreHere

H ER first name was Charlotte and her second was

—

Yes! You guess it—RUSSE!

Charlotte, as her name hints, was a sweet, sticky sort of

female person at whose word “kings trembled and judges

bowed.”

So when Charlotte’s “sweetie” got himself in the soup.

Charlotte tried to ensnare the judge with her alluring young
charms and

—

THAT’S the part you ought to see

!
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Illustrations of Posters, Siide and Production Cuts

THE DENT I ST
fe a.t u. j'/ n.

CHARLES MURRAY W Marie Prevost
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Two-Column Scene Cut

f^One-Sheet Poster

These Exploitation

Accessories

on “file Dentist” will

help you to boost this

comedy as it deserves.

You know that Para-

mount - Mack Sennett

comedies draw as well

as many features. These

posters, publicity cuts

and slide will help “The

Dentist” to “pull.” That’s

no joke either! Get

them from your Famous

Players-Lasky Exchange.

THE DENTIST
Fea.tu.i'in<$

CHARLES MURRAY
and Marie Prevost-^

CptmmoiuibQ[lacl\

One-Col. Scene Cut

THE DENTIST
CHARLES MURRAY

MARIE PREVOST and JAMES FINLAYSON

PARAMOUNT-MACK SENNETT COMEDY

SLIDE Three-Sheet Poster
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
“The Dentist * A Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedy

HARLES MURRAY is a hard

working dentist, with a pull with

everybody but his wife, who is fright-

fully jealous. He also has a mortgage
on his office and an extremely suscep-

tible set of affections. His friend and

neighbor, Jim Finlayson, has a pretty

stenographer and holds the other end

of Dr. Murray’s mortgage. Finlayson

is a lenient creditor, and his relations

with Murray are most amicable, the two
business men often staying up with sick

friends together.

But two tough eggs join the Murray
household and change the whole com-

plexion of things. They are Mrs. Mur-
ray’s brothers and a pair of hard boileds.

The trouble starts when Murray tries

to do his friend Finlayson a favor. Both

are quite fond of the latter’s fair typist,

but Finlayson becomes a bit indiscreet

with his affections. Mrs. Finlayson,

dropping in suddenly upon the amorous
real estate agent, observes the silhouette

of her spouse in his stenographer’s arms.

‘‘THE DENTIST”

The Cast

Charles Murray .... The Dentist

Charlotte Mineau His Wife
Harry Giibbom ) T , ,,

Kala Pasha.,
j

-Her brothers

Jim Finlayson
A Real Estate Agent

Marie Provost . His Stenographer
Mrs. Fannie Kelly

His Jealous Wife

Always willing to do a favor and to pro-

tect his creditor from his wife’s wrath,

Murray hastily takes Finlayson’s place.

When Mrs. F. enters, she discovers

Charlie hugging the typist. This dis-

arms her suspicions, and she is reluc-

tantly forced to admit her mistake. Un-
fortunately Finlayson cannot see where

embracing his stenographer friend is

much of a sacrifice and becmes quite in-

dignant with Murray. The neighbor-

hood feud starts.

Murray gets himself in still deeper by

making the stenographer a present of

a handsome pearl necklace. Finlayson

finds out about it and raves, threatening

to foreclose the mortgage and put Mur-

ray out of business. In desperation.

Charlie enlists the assistance of his two

roughneck brothers-in-law to help him

get the jewelry back, thinking they may
as well earn their board some way. This

is right in the brothers’ line, and they

start operations at once.

But they are very clumsy crooks. All

they accomplish it to get everybody, in-

cluding themselves, into a hopeless mess

that leads to a wild fracas. This is the

climax of one of the funniest comedies

produced at the Sennett studio in a long

time. Your audience will split its sides.

TWO HARD BOILED
EGGS CAUSE FRACAS

New Sennett Comedy, “The
Dentist,” A Scream

A MOTHER Paramount-Sennett riot
/ *'of fun is coming to the thea-

tre on The latest comedy is

called “The Dentist.” Charlie Murray is

the genial doctor, with a mortgage on

his office, a jealous wife, and two tough

brothers-in-law living with him. He falls

for a pretty stenographer and presents

her with a necklace. Her boss, who
also holds the mortgage on Charlie’s

place, gets angry and threatens to fore-

close. Charlie’s crook brothers get busy

and try to steal the necklace. Everybody
thereupon gets into a jam, and a wild

fracas results. The climax is said to be

one of the funniest things ever shown on

the screen. Jim Finlayson is the man
who gets sore at Charlie, and Marie Pre-

vost, one of the Sennett beauties, is the

typist. Charlotte Mineau is Murray’s

jealous wife. Kala Pasha, of the bushy

black whiskers, plays the chief villain.

“THE DENTIST” PULLS
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER

Plenty of Fun in Latest
Sennett Comedy

1 X IHEN you marry your wife, do you
* ’ contract to take on her two hard-

boiled brothers also? Charlie Murray
in- the new Paramount-Sennett comedy,

“The Dentist,” coming to the

theatre on , didn’t think so, or

he probably wouldn’t have murmured the

fateful, “I do.” Charlie has a dental

office, a mortgage, a jealous wife, and a

failing for a pretty face in this latest

Sennett fun-fest. Jim Finlayson, his

business neighbor, possesses the other

end of the mortgage and a dream of a

stenographer. When Charlie tries to

shine up to her and presents her with

a necklace, Jim gets sore and threatens

to foreclose the mortgage. Whereupon,

Charlie’s two crook brothers-in-law
decide to earn their board and steal the

necklace back. Their efforts produce a

wild fracas that forms the side splitting

climax. Marie Prevost, a luscious Sen-
nett beauty, is the much wooed typist.

NEW SENNETT FARCE
IS PACKED WITH FUN

Pretty Typist Starts Riot
in “The Dentist”

A NEW Paramount-Sennett machine

gun of laughter is coming to the

theatre on It’s called

“The Dentist” and is said to lay a per-

fect barrage of side-splitting joy. Char-

lie Murray, a tooth doctor who puts

pleasure before business, gets into the

most trouble. He falls for his friend

Finlayson’s pretty stenographer and pre-

sents her with a lovely necklace. Finlay-

son likes' the typist himself and goes

after Charlie’s scalp. He holds a mort-

gage on the dental office, and things look

bad. Charlie’s two tough brothers-in-

law, who live with him, try to do him
a good turn by stealing the necklace.

Their crude efforts produce one of those

wild Sennett scrambles that are guaran-

teed hurricanes of mirth. Marie Pre-

vost, one of those luscious beauties that

have earned Mack Sennett the subriquet

of “the Ziegfeld of the screen,” is the

pretty stenographer. After you see her,

you won’t blame Dr. Charlie so much.
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EXHIBITORS:
Catch the Public eye

with the big ads on this

page; then hold it with

the little left. Mats free.

Electros at cost.

Cparamount ^Jiach^enaeiLQrnedy

HE had a strong pull, was
driving right ahead, and

dearly loved his work.

Then Wife’s relatives came !

After that the place was so

hot that it almost melted the

gold in his stock of false

teeth.

He might have weathered
even the relatives, but when
his “better half” found him in

a “close-up” with a stenogra-
pher whose teeth were abso-
lutely perfect—well, he had
some time filling the resulting

cavity in Wifie’s affections

One dentist you’ll be happy
to see. Come !

THEATRE

Painless Methods”

THAT’S what his sign said, and it was true. But

his “painless methods” pleased neither his

patrons nor his wife.

Yet a thriving business in second-hand teeth might
have lifted the mortgage from the dear old home
if it hadn’t been for wife’s relatives and a certain

fair typist. They killed his nerve.

Laughing gas administered in huge doses. Come!

THEATRE NAME
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Your printer can

easily remove
the lettering on

these cuts and

substitute type

if you desire.

D. 20

When ordering

these illus-

trations be sure

to say whether

you want mats

or electros.

MRS. SIDNEY DREVy^A Sisterly Scheme"

Cpammount-CDreWQomedy

Two-Column Mat or Eiectro

MRS. SIDNEY DRE\V
"A Sisterly Scheme
(2f>aramoant-G)reur (^orneily

One-Column Mat or Electro

Get these cuts into your newspapers with

publicity stories. Use the slide before you

run the picture. You will find them a help

to your box office.

D. 19

Also one-sheet and three-

sheet posters at your ex-

change.

SLIDE
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Cast and Story of and Advance Press Matter on
66A Sisterly Scheme" A Paramount-Drew Comedy

TAMES BUCHANAN DEXTER is

J madly in love with Pauline Warren,

a guest at the fashionable Maine sum-

mer hotel where he is stopping, but

she persists in ignoring him and mak-

ing dates with other young men.

Polly, Jimmie’s sympathizing sister,

is anxious to help him, but it is

Angela Warren, sister of the coquet-

tish Pauline, who offers the most feas-

ible suggestion. She proposes that

Jimmie make violent love to her and

in this way make Pauline jealous and

thus bring her around. Egged on by

Polly, Jimmie agrees.

During the next few days Jimmie
and Angela are together at every op-

portunity, seemingly engrossed in

each other’s charms. They ride, golf,

JOHN CUMBERLAND IN
LATEST DREW COMEDY

With Mrs. Sidney Drew In

“A Sisterly Scheme”

J
OHN CUMBERLAND, who has

won an enviable reputation on the

stage in light comedy roles, appears

opposite Mrs. Sidney Drew in the lat-

est Paramount-Drew screen comedy,

“A Sisterly Scheme,” which will be

shown at the theatre on

Mr. Cumberland will be remembered
for his rollicking performances with

Madge Kennedy in ‘‘Fair and

Warmer” and in the big Broadway
farce hit, “Up In Mabel’s Room.” His

laugh-getting talents fit well into the

jolly, wholesome Drew atmosphere.

Mrs. Drew is again the pleasing, sym-
pathetic Polly, who is trying to help

her brother’s love affair at a fashion-

able Maine resort, but Pauline, the ob-

ject of his affections, will have

nothing to do with him. Her younger
sister, Angela, proposes that he

transfer his affections to her and thus

make Pauline jealous. He does this

and discovers some startling and
pleasant things when he becomes in-

volved in a canoe accident that the

resourceful Polly prevents from being

fatal. It is an attractive little comedy
romance that is bound to please, and
the cast is excellent.

“A SISTERLY SCHEME”

The Cast

Polly Mrs. Sidney Drew

James Dexter. John Cumberland

and canoe by themselves. Pauline be-

comes interested at once and rebukes

Jimmie for “vamping” her eighteen

year old sister, but he only laughs at

her. They are the talk of the hotel.

One evening they stage a fake pro-

posal, Angela refusing Jimmie, as ar-

ranged, and the news goes the rounds

“A SISTERLY SCHEME”
WINS HER A HUSBAND

Clever Twist in Paramount
Drew Screen Comedy

f
I 'HE age-old adage that “you never

can tell about a woman” is given

a brand new twist in the latest Para-

mount-Drew comedy, “A Sisterly

Scheme,” which will be the attraction

at the theatre next week. John
Cumberland, long a stage favorite in

light comedy roles, has the masculine
lead opposite Mrs. Sidney Drew, who
is again seen as the sympathizing re-

sourceful Polly. Mr. Cumberland is

Jimmie Dexter, who is violently in

love with Pauline Warren, a summer
resort beauty. She will have nothing
to do with him. Her younger sister,

Angela, suggests that Jimmie make
love to her and thus make the real
object of his affections jealous. He
agrees doubtfully, and soon their
newly started flirtation becomes the
talk of the place. They even frame
up a fake proposal to make it seem
more realistic. Later, Angela decides
it will be an excellent morsel for the
gossips if Jimmie rescue her from
drowning. So she upsets the canoe in

which they are paddling. Unfortu-
nately neither can swim, and the cap-
able Polly saves them just in the nick
of time. It is then that Jimmie real-

izes that Angela is the girl he really
loves, not Pauline. Whereupon An-
gela laughingly admits that that was
her object all the time.

that he has been beautifully turned

down.

While they are out canoeing to-

gether, Angela suddenly decides it

will be excellent for their scheme for

Jimmie to rescue her from drowning,

so she upsets the canoe. Unfortu-
nately neither can swim a stroke.

Matters are getting serious when
Polly leaps into the water after them
and drags them both to safety.

Pauline then shows signs of relent-

ing and indicates to Jimmie that she

is quite keen for his attentions now.
But he realizes that it is Angela whom
he loves and takes her in his arms and
Angela laughingly admits that that

was the object of her little scheme all

the time.

“A SISTERLY SCHEME”
NEW DREW COMEDY

Latest Paramount Offering
Is Full Of Laughs

\JRS. SIDNEY DREW again re-
IV-i. veals herself as a capable direct-

ress as well as a comedienne of the

first rank in the latest Paramount-
Drew comedy, “A Sisterly Scheme,”
which is to be the attraction at the

theatre all next week. The
familiar characters who provided so

much fun in “Bunkered,” the previous
Drew comedy, are again seen. James
Buchanan Dexter is a bachelor who
has fallen hard for a pretty creature

named Pauline at a Maine summer
resort. She does not return his affec-

tion, and, as a clever scheme to win
her, Pauline’s younger sister Angela
proposes that she and Jimmie start a

violent flirtation and thus make Paul-

ine jealous. It works out well until

as a climax Angela upsets the canoe
in which she and Jimmie are paddling.

The false lovers can’t swim, and it

takes Mrs. Drew, as the ever capable

Polly, to rescue them from watery
graves. Whereupon Jimmie decides

it is Angela whom he has loved all

the time. John Cumberland, long a

stage favorite on Broadway in light

comedy roles, is Jimmie and fits into

the Drew atmosphere like a glove.
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Catch the public eye with

the big ads on this page

;

then hold it with the little

ad on the left. Mats free.

Electros at cost. Use them

for “A Sisterly Scheme.”

JOHN CUMBERLAND
'A SISTERLY
SCHEME'

You can’t jolly Cupid.

Especially when he’s

in a bathing suit.

And when his field of

operations is a swagger

summer hotel, and his

victims bold youths and

maidens gay—well, watch

Cupid work

!

Watch him help to work
that “Sisterly Scheme,” too;

but not to please every-

body. Heavens to Betsy,

no ! And the gossips ?

You’ll simply have to come
and see !

T H E AT R E

MrsSIDNEYDREW
.JOHN CUMBERLAND

A SISTERLY,SCHEME
Cpammount-Q)rm) Qomedy

Produced by V. B. K.
Film Corp.

Under Personal
Supervision of

Mrs. Sidney Drew

Tossed in a blanket of love ! A pretty wet
blanket, you’ll say, when Hero and Shero

emerge from the briny deep.

That wasn’t part of the “scheme,” either.

But the hotel rocking-chair brigade had to have
something to talk about, and, believe Sister, they
got it

!

What was the scheme ? Can’t be told. Must
be seen. Come

!
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